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rendsetting marching band director Morgan Jones retires 
and colleague, said Friday that Jonel! was 
an excellent leader and the UI will miss 
him. 

Under Jones' leadership, the band more 
than doubled in size, performed in nine 
bowl games and won the Sudler Intercol
legiate Marching Band Trophy in 1990. 
Jones is considered an innovator in the 
field of marching, and many of his 
techniques were accepted across the 
nation by high-school and college bands, 
Welch said. 

Freshman bandmember John Sours said 
he heard rumors Jones might retire after 
next year, but he was still quite surprised 
when it happened. However, only having 
marched one season, Sours said it would 
not be too difficult to get used to a new 
director. 

Jones, a native ofMU8C8.tine, received his 
bachelor's and master's degreeB from the 
UI and went on to earn a Ph.D. from 
Northwestern University before coming to 

head the HMO in 1973. Jones has also 
been involved in every one of the band's 
bowl appearances. He marched in the 
1957 and 1959 Rose Bowl bands and has 
been the director for all of the others. 

Jones' replacement, David Woodley, said 
he was ahocked when the UI contacted 
him about the position. 

"1 was very aurprised, but I am honored 
that I have been given the oppoltunity to 
take the job,· Woodley said. ~It's a job 

that I've always dreamed of having.· 
Woodley is currently the auistant 

director of the Cardinsl Marching Band 
at the University of Louisville but has a 
long history with the Hawkeye band. 
Between 1981 and 1986 he held the 
positions of drum major, graduate &IIia
\ant and aasistant director. 

Woodley said there W88 very little about 
the band that he would change and said 
much of what the band doee is -already 
perfect.~ 

roop pullout 
rom Mideast 
·cks up pace 
me forces remain in DMZ, 
it peacekeeping division 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - The 
~ withdrawal of American com
~at troops from southern Iraq _gan Sunday, 88 days after the 
,United States launched its m888ive 
offensive to drive Saddam Hus

fon:ee from Kuwait. 
AmE,nCIIIn troop strength in the 

- which had peaked at 
than half a million - has 

flOW dropped below 300,000, the 
military said Sunday. 

,I U.S. officers said the pullout offi
\ cia1ly ends the occupation of south

ern Iraq, but that American warp
lanes will remain in the air to 
protect the withdrawing ground 
troops. They spoke on condition of 

1anonymity. 
I The officers estimated there were 

at least 40,000 American troops, 
perhaps more, in southern Iraq, 

I but they could not give a precise 
Iieure· 

They said a division-sized force of 
,l"ilU,"'''' to 15,000 troops would 

tem])()rarily remain in the newly 
demilitarized zone 

a 1,440-member U.N. peace
~ieeping force is in place. 

All of the other U.S. troops will 
lretum home as BOOn as possible, 
the U.S. officers said. 

I The zone reaches six miles into 
Iraq from the Kuwaiti border, but 
U.S. officers said this is a technical 
point and that the troop movement 

ny 
heralds new 
1UI building 

Ground was broken at a ceremony 
"""I1I""V at the planned lite of the 

College of BUlineae 
. Admlllnil!tration building. 

important OCC&Iion for the 
I \IIliIVel'1litv, for the college and for 

ate,· said George Daly, dean 
the buaineu college. "The proj
that brinp U8 here will enrich 
live. of many In It, 

will be 
raised, careers 

changed. It will 
people know, what 

and what they will 

The four-story building, which will 
~ located juat north of the Penta

c:rtet on the corner of Clinton and 
JefFenon streets, i8 scbeduled for 
COIDpletion in the summer of 1993. 
When completed, the 170,800 

' 1IIII18J'e foot building will house the 
college, which haa out-

26-year-old Phillip. Hall. 
building'. delign will be limi

to the neocllllic architecture of 
buildlnp on the Pentacreet. 

.. car."'f, P1g15A 

essentially will end the U.S. occu
pation of Iraqi territory. 

The move back to the demilitar
ized zone will be completed within 
a few days, they said. 

The U.S. military also said the 
United States and its allies would 
not abandon more than 40,000 
refugees in southern Iraq, many of 
whom oppose Saddam Hussein. It 
said the allies would protect them 
from repriaais and feed and house 
them. 

The command issued an invitation 
to any refugees in the area occup
ied by the Americans to move with 
them into the demilitarized zone. If 
they do, "they will be provided 
assistance and protection by coali
tion forces,· the Central Command 
said. 

Military sources said President 
Bush issued the withdrawal orders 
to hastell the American pullout to 
avoid being dragged into Iraq's 
civil war for a prolonged period and 
risk further American casualties. 

U.S. casualties in the gulf war 
were extremely low by military 
standards - 139 killed in action, 
357 wounded in action, six missing 
in action and 117 killed in non
combat circumstances. 

Iraqi war dead were believed to 
number in the tens of thousands, 
but no figure was ever released. 

The U.S. Central Command said 
American troop strength has 
dropped to 295,000 in the Persian 

see MI"-Y. Page SA 

Two refugee men fight for food on the back of a truck d.llverlng 
,upplle, to a refugee camp on the Turkl,h bord.r Sunday. The camp , 

Aseocl.ted "'
wa. acce.llble by road for the tI.... time llnee the refug"1 hev. 
arrived. Ptaatlc .hoe. w.,. allO delivered. 

u.s., others conlinue to aid Iraqi refugees 
By Nlkol Konltenderel 
The Associated Press 

ANKARA, Turkey-U.S., British and French 
aircraft on Sunday dropped tons of supplies to 
Iraqi refugees on the Turkish and Iranian 
borders, and the first U.S. troops reached a 
remote refugee camp to aid in the relief effort. 

fled northern Iraq to the rugged, mountainous 
Turkish border and another 900,000 have 
sought refuge in Iran, officials in both coun
tries say. 

The Kurds fear the wrath of Saddam Hussein 
following their failed rebellion that began after 
his army was routed by the allies in the 
Persian Gulf war. In the mountains, the 
refugees have faced hunger, disease and death. 

In southern Iraq, the remaining American 
forces began pulling back Sunday to a newly 
establiahed demilitarized zone along the Iraq
Kuwait border, the U.S. Central Command 
announced. 

Despite the pullback, Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney said in an interview on NBC-TV that 
at least "the next several days· the United 
States would maintain responsibility for pro
viding food and water for the refugees. 

In northern Iraq, Kurdish rebel leaders said 
their fighters turned back another attempt 
Sunday by Iraqi troops to push into the 
rebel-held mountains. They said the Iraqis 
were trying to cut off escape routes for the 
refugeeB. 

About 500,000 refugees, mostly Kurds, have 

Saddam has insisted innocent civilians have 
nothing to fear from his troops and urged 
Kurds to return to their homes. Iraqi radio 
reported Sunday that Saddam made the 
aasurances a day earlier during a visit to 
northern Iraq. 

In the northern mountains along Iran's bor
der, Asaoclated Press reporter Ales Efty, who 
has been traveling with the Kurdish rebels, 
said. he was told a brigade-sized government See,..,.... Page 54 

Americans tackle their taxes; 
IRS offers help, extensions 
By Jim Luth.r 
The Aasoclated Preas 

WASHINGTON - The deadline 
nears. The IRS waits. The taxpayer 
panics. 

It's a taxing time for all Ameri
cans, but especially for the millions 
who have waited until the last 
minute to file their 1990 federal 
tax returns - and for U.S. Postal 
Service and\ IRS employees who 
have to deal rth the annual April 
15 onslaught. 

The Internal Revenue Service 
expects to receive 27 million 
returns at its 10 proceuing centers 
thia week - nearly one of every 
four that will be filed this year. 

MOlt people mutt file by midnight 
Monday, but several million will 
take longer. 

drop off returns without leaving 
their cars. 

In some &real, Tax Night has 
become a aocial event. 

Outside the post office in Norfolk, 
Va., according to the Poetal Ser
vice, WAFX radio "will have Abe 
Lincoln, a chief justice and Uncle 
Sam passing out stampa. Grandma 
will be cutting and passing out 
slices of apple pie, and they'll also 

have live music and hot doge .• 
The IRS will send volunteers 

inside the lobby of the Milwaukee 
Post Office to fill out aimple 
returns and offer advice on the 
more complicated returns. Anyone 
in the Loa Angeles basin will ~ 
able to det.ennine the closest post 
office open until midnight by dial
ing a apecial number. 

S. Ta. Page !SA 

Women Against War to protest, 
sponsor camp-out at post office 
By John P. Wat.mou •• 
The Dally Iowan 

To protest the military-related expenditures of tax money, Women 
Against War will sponsor a Tax Day Camp-Out tonight at the Iowa City 
Post Office, 400 S. Clinton St., from 9 p.m. to midnight. 

Members of Women Against War want to demonstrate to taxpayers 
how the government spends their money. 

Tn. Dally IowanlDavtd GI'Mdy 

UI Prell.nt Hunt.r Rawling. and regen.. ",,",dant Marvin Pom ..... 
• ntz look on e. o.an of the bullna .. IChool a.org. Daly t.k •• to 
aIIOveing. A groundb .... ldng ceremony Friday att.moon markecl the 
oftIcal ... rt of conltruction of the new College of BUlin ... Admlnlatr. 
lion bUIldIng • 

The IRS said many of its offices 
and its toll-tree telephone number 
- 1-800-829-1040~ would remain 
open into the e~niDr to emawer 
taxpayer questions. But don't 
expect instant servicej repeated 
triel often are required in the best 
of times to get through to an IRS 
operator . 

Many post offices, especially in 
metropolitan &real, will atation 
clerka outside to allow motoriats to 

-Historically people wait until the night before to pay their taxel. We 
want to tell people coming to the post office to pay their taxes what 
their money could be spent for instead,· Carol deProise of Women 
Against War said. 
~e have serious problems with AIDS, homelessneu, education, 

pollUtion, health cars and poverty,· deProaee laid. ~ut 61 percent of 
the federal budget is spent on current or past expenditures related to 
the military." . 
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Ie public schools make healthy choices 
Lunches shift toward lower fat content, 
lower cholesterol to meet new standards 
Sy Seth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

Twinkiee have been replaced with 
carrot sticks, and butter is now 
made from soybeans in the Iowa 
City public achool lunch program 
- part of a trend toward healthier 
diets and titter kids. 

for an average of no more than 30 
percent. 

The specific government recom
mendations also outlined sug
gelted nutrient intake in children 
ages 2 or older. Released April 8, 
the findinga were in part a result of 
a long-term study of Muacatine 
children. The study was conducted 
by UI pediatrician Dr. Ronald 
Lauer and Profe88or of Preventive 
Medicine WiUiam Clarke. 

"Special of the Week' 

AeeA~ 
f)efi 

Chef Salad 
Our rsputa/ion is built on good food and frisndly ssrvic9. 

Are you tired 
of being 
overweight? 

We offer: 
oNutritionally sound weight-loss programs, 
olndividual and confidential counsellng by 
R.N.s. 

oFood plans that easily adapt to ~ 
demands &. lifestyles. 

oCounseling on food choices in restaurants 

I Metro editor 
I Julie Creswell, 335-6OE 

edia Sp~ 
amed PI 

horne proves 
In light of a recent government 

report which recommended watch
ing kids' cholesterol through a 
low-fat, low-cholesterol diet, Diane 
Duncan-Goldsmith, director of food 
servicee in Iowa City Schools, aaid 
the lunch program began imple
menting similar diet changes four 
years ago. 

Dr. Larry Mahoney, an 888istant 
profe88or of pediatrics at UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, aaid the Musca
tine study was started in 1970 
because, at the time, doctors were 
using adult cholesterol guidelines 
for children for lack of better 
information. 

We Can Help! and other social settings. .'IlIIeCl&lllt 

"We've primarily gone with whole 
wheat bread and rolls, and we 
attempt to serve fresh fruit and 
vegetables every day," Duncan
Goldsmith aaid. 

She explained that one of the 
~or steps made was to "take out 
the butter, except in sugar cookies 
where they don't taste right with
out it.· Commodity butter, a 10y
bean product made available 
through the government, is being 
used in place of butter. 

Despite these changes, Iowa City 
achool lunches are It ill higher in 
fat content than what is recom
mended in the ltudy. According to 
Duncan-Goldsmit~, the average fat 
content of Iowa City achoollunches 
il between 34and36 percent, and 
the new government guidelines call 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man accused of 
receiving a package of marijuana 
by mail was charged Thursday 
with p088ession of a Schedule 1 
controlled substance, according to 

Police 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

An attempted residential breaking 
and entering occurred April 12 at 
826 Roosevelt St. According to 
police records, the residents heard 
a prowler about 5:12 a.m. Details 

Briefs 
IRS extends hours 
of telephone assistance 

The Internal Revenue Service is 
extending its toll-free telephone 
assistance today, which is the 
deadline to file federal individual 
income tax returns. 

The IRS assistance lines will be 
qpen from 7 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. 
Ordinarily, the phones are open 
from 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. The 
toll-free number to call is 
1-800-829-1040. 

Individuals can call for help with 
tax returns or information on other 
federal tax questions. 

Medicare/Insurance 
counseling moves 
• Seniors Unlimited 
Medicare I Insurance counselors 
!lave moved to their new office in 
the Preventive Health Center, 
iocated in Mercy Medical Plaza, 
640 E. Jefferson St., Suite 202. The 
l1ew location is accessible from the 
second floor of the parking ramp or 
fight off the akywaI1t. 
· The same reliable, expert service 
will be provided by qualified 
counselors free of charge. The 

Monday .... 
• • Unlv.rslty Democra .. will hold a 
meeting at 9 p.m. In the Miller Aoom of 
file Union. 

: .Johnaon County Vlaltlng Nu,.. 
~aaocIatIon will be offering a com· 
prehenslve health acreenlng for people 
ever 55 years old at the American 
Legion Hall from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

: • Oar PeopI.'a Union will hold a 
"uainlSl m .. tlng at 7 p.m. in room 
304 of the English-Philosophy Bulld
lng. , 
• • Hawll.p .. era of the American 
~olksapOrting AIIociatlon will m .. t In 
lIIe lounge of the Coralville Recreation 
tent.r. 1508 Eighth St.. at 7:30 p.m. 

: • Women Apln" War will sponlOr 
~ Tax Day Camp-Out from II p.m. to 
midnight at the Iowa City Poet OffiOl. 
fOO S. Clinton St. 

L.eoIur-. · : • AlMfIoan AMocIaCion of unWe,. 
Illy Wom.n will eponlOr .peaker Paul 
JlmlMr at 7:30 p.m. in M .. tlng Room 
A of thl Iowa City Public Library. 123 
8: linn Sf. 

The latest results set suggested 
cholesterol intake levels for chil
dren at le88 than 300milligrams a 
day and recommend that children 
adopt a proper diet now in order to 
avoid heart disease when they get 
older. 

The guidelines also suggest that 
children from families with a his
tory of premature heart disease or 
high cholesterol have their blood 
cholesterol levels tested regularly. 
This would result in testing about 
25 percent of children and adoles
cents - about 14 million young
sters. 

Mahoney said he hopes the study 
will "impact the whole population 
by shifting the risk for heart 

Johnson County District Court 
records. 

A local police officer received infor
mation from the U.S. Postal 
Inspection that a package of mari
juana was being shipped to Steven 
A. McCleran, 28, 702 Westwinds 
Drive, Apt. I, court records state. 

of the incident are unavailable at 
this time. 

disease" and added that the recom
mended diet for children is "just 
common sense." 

One obstacle standing in the way 
of reducing fat content in Iowa City 
achoollunches is the higher cost of 
low-fat products, Duncan
Goldsmith said. 

"If you go to the store and buy 

ACCOrding to court records, McCle
ran was aware that the package 
was being sent to him and was 
concerned as to its whereabouts 
when it was late in arriving. 

A controlled delivery of the pack
age was arranged, and McCleran 
took possession of the package 

can 338-9775 For More Information on our Programs 
. NEWlCw Prices andPqyment OptIons 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANACEMENT 
320 East Benton 0 Iowa City, Iowa 

Owned" Op.r.ted by R.N .. 

• [<I> B • <l>L1E> • [<I> B • <l>L1E> • [<I>B • <l>L1E> • fcI>B. meat, you notice right away that 
lower fat meat is much more ~ 
expensive," she explained. ~ 

Duncan-Goldsmith aaid the added '"'"' 
expense limits the lunch program 

., 
GAMMA PHI - PHI DELT ~ 

but that she hopes people will 
realize the importance of the added 
cost because, "if people are willing 
to pay the price, we can fmd the 
items." 

when it arrived, court records 
state. 

McCleran admitted to police that 
he was aware that the package 
contained marijuana, court records 
state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 2. 

• • 
~"VOLLEYBALLATHON"~ e ~ 
• 

• 

(l) 

WHEN- April 17-20 
WHERE- Phi Delt House 
WHY- Help Elderly Services 
TIME- Wed. 2-8 

Thurs. & Fri. 1-9, 
Sat. (Finals) 10-5! 

~ Everyone get psyched and • 
~ come help support us! ~ 
~ ~ 

.[<I>B • <l>L1e • [<I>B • <I>~e • [<I>B • <I>~e • rcI>B. 

LaIlgh(~rne has 
88 who nrovitl'~A1 

leadership" and has 
as a mentor" for 

specialists. 
Van Deusen said the colnmitte~l 

impressed with the rec01Illmell-l 
made by Langhorne's 

the fact that "the teachers 
letters supporting her 

The committee felt 
that the people she 

value her skills. 

J-school 

• Three residential burglaries did 
occur April 13 and 14 in Iowa City. 
The first occurred April 13 at 931 
S. Summit St. before 2:48 p.m. The 
renters were out of town at the 
time of the robbery. 

The second incident occurred April 
13 at 2808 Lakeside Ave.. time 
unknown. 

Police Department April 13 and 
said she "is not crazy- and that 
she drives a blue Chevy pickup 
truck with Washington plates. 

,t. ,' '>! .t~ , 

Mercy Seniors Unlimited counsel
ing service is designated as an 
official P.A.C.T. (Protection and 
Advocacy through Community 
TraiIiingl sponsor unit by the Iowa 
Insurance Division. 

Those who need help filing a cllrim 
or are unsure about their Medicare 
and health insurance benefits 
should call 339-3532 for an 
appointment. 

Researcher studies 
effect of counseling 

The complete loss of a private and 
professional life among care-givers 
is all too common, according to 
Kate Caston, a doctoral student at 
the UI CoUege of Nursing. Caston 
seeks to learn if cultural factors in 
black families, such as family 
dynamics and religious commit
ment, contribute to this 1088 among 
black care-givers. She will study a 
population of care-givers in New 
Orleans and examine the effect of a 
two-month counseling program on 
use of community resources among 
black care-givers there. 

"The burden of the care-giver's 
role in black culture is a tremend
ous problem in society today," 
Caston said. "We hold on to family 

• The Iowa Socl.ty Archeeologlcal 
Inatltul. of Am.rlca will sponsor a 
lecture. "Luba Metal Arts and the 
Embodiment of Cultural Values." at 8 
p.m. in room El09 of the Art Building. 

• David Oroff. editor of Crown 
Publishers. will speak in the Engllsh
Philosophy Building. Room 304. at 1 
p.m. 

The third burglary at 613 S. 
Seventh Ave. occurred April 14 
sometime between 10 p.m. and 
2:30 a.m. 

• A subject called the Iowa City 

members with a strong, unspoken 
need to not let go." 

This unremitting sacrifice, she 
said,. leads to anger at the family 
member, guilt, doubts about deci
sions, guilt-induced sacrifices for 
the family member and sometimes 
premature placement of the parent 
in a nursing home. 

The study is funded with a $12,800 
grant from the National Center for 
Nursing Research of the National 
Institutes of Health. 

Stop smoking program 
offered by VA center 

• An open-burning warning ticket 
was issued April 13 to Maria 
Ahern of 721 Rundell St . 

registration fee, but c1a88 size is 
limited. To register, please call 
338-0581, ext. 6222. 

UI Summer Institute 
wins NSF grant 

The ill Summer Institute for Cre
ative Engineering and Inventive
ness has won a two-year, $195,000 
National Science Foundation 
grant. 

The Summer Institute, a coopera
tive effort between the UI Col\ege 
of Engineering and The Connie 
Belin Center for Gifted Education 

'in the College of Education, is 
The Veteran's Affairs Medical Cen- designed to encourage talented 

ter will again be offering the high-school sophomores and 
American Cancer Society's Fresh juniors to pursue careers in mathe
Start Program. matic8, science and engineering. 

This is a four-se88ion support During its 1990 pilot program, the 
group for people who want to quit institute brought 25 Iowa high
smoking. There are no magic solu- achool students to campus to meet 
tions. A smoker must want to quit, with faculty and to solve a real-life 
be willing to put up with some engineering problem. 
rough moments and be willing to Nicholas Colangelo, Belin Center 
make some changes to help break director and Summer Institute 
the habit of smoking. co-director, says the NSF grant 

The Fresh Start cla88es begin will allow the program to grow 
April 30 at 7 p.m. and will meet from 25 to 60 students and from 
May 2, 7 and 9 at the VA Medical one to two sessions of three weeks 
Center, Conference Room 3W19C, each, as well as to expand its 
on the third floor. There is no course offerings. 

Age in Communications: Are Markel 
Incentives Sufficient?" al noon: "After· 
noon Edition." featuring a discussion 
of "The Gulf War: Israel and Pales· 
tine's Fulure" at 1 :30 p.m. 

• K8UI FM 111.7 - The Chicago 
Symphony performs Bruckner's "Sym· 
phony No. 8 in c" al 8 p.m. 

film ... in the reponing of news. If I report 
II wrong or mlsleedlng. I request for a 
correction or • cl.rlflcatlon may be mad, by 
contlO1lng thl Editor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be publl,hed In 
thll column. 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 123 No. 181 

• KRUI FM ".7 - "Blues Groove .. 
• Joel Ore.n. will lecture in Iha Art al8 p.m. : "Curious Music" at 9 p.m. 

TM Dally [OW/IJI II publi.hed by Student 
Publication. Inc .• 111 Communlcatlonl Cen· 
ter. Iowa City. IOWI 62242 dally except 
S,turd.y.. Sund.y.. 1eg.1 holld.y. .nd 
unlveralty holld.y • • and Unlverelty vacatlona. 
Second clall po.t.gt paid .1 Ihl lowl City 
Potl Office under the Act of Cong ..... of 
Merch 2. 1878. 

Building. Room W19. at 7 p.m. 

IIueIc 
• Ted Cronbaugh performs a Senior 

Organ Recital in Clapp Recitai Hall at 8 
p.m. 

• Rachel Irene Paulol .performs a 
Senior French Horn Recital in Harper 
Hall al8 p.m. 

lllOU 
• "AI that H.aven AlIowe" (Dou

gl .. Slrk, 1m) - 7 p.m. 

• "J'lIuar" (Jean Rouch. 1955) -
8:~. .... 

.WSUI AM 110 - "Commonwealth 
Club: fa.luring Alfred SikH, ch.ir· 
man of the FCC. lpeaking on "A New 

• 

CaI ...... PoIlcr 
Announcemenll for this column must be 

.ubmltted to The o.lIy low.n _room. 
201 N Communication I Center. by 1 p.m. two 
dlY8 prior to publication. Notlcee may be 
HIlt through the mall. but be lure to mall 
.arly 10 enlure publication. All IUbmllilon. 
mu.t be clearty prlnled on a Calendar 
column blank (whloh appea .. on the 01 ... 1· 
lied ads pag .. ) or typewritten and Irlple
IIPI'*l on a full .heet of papar. 

Announcemenll will nol be .ccapted o.,.r 
thl 1.I.phone. All lubmlliion. mUlt Include 
the nlme Ind phone number. which will nol 
be pUbllal1ed. of • contact penon In c_ 01 
qu.tlon •. 

Notice. th.t .... comm.rci.1 adv,nl ... 
menta will nol be .ccepled. 

Qu .. llon. reg.rdlng the C.lendar column 
.hould be dlrtOlld to Jull' Crllwell. 
~. 

CorrectIone 
r". o.IIy low,n .triWI for .ccuracy .nd 

• 

lubtcrtpllon r,,": low. City .nd Cor.l· 
viII,. $15 for one """'ter. $30 for two 
,.,,, .. te ... '10 lor .ummer _Ion. $40 for 
futl year; Oul of town. $30 for on, .. meater. 
sea for two _I".. "5 for IUmmer 
_Ion. $15 .11 year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Sponsored by the Pre-Law Society 
and 

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Centers 

Find Out: 

The LSAT Test Format 
How you can sample the LSA T In Its new formst 

Where: Big Ten Room 
(Rm 337) IMU 

When~Tues.ApriI23~ 
8:00 pm 

Call (319) 338·2588 
for information 

OR 
Reg ister at the door 

(No preregistration necessary) 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Circulation ................................................ 335-5783 
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• Metro editor 
I Julie Creswell, 335-6063 Metrollowa 
edia specialist at. junior high 
amed Professional of Year 

horne proves herself 'mentor' to others in her field 

Langhorne, library media 
at Northwest Junior 

School, was awarded the 
Media Professional of the 

award Friday during an Iowa 
Media Association 

" ...... ~u in Sioux City. 
lEMA has awarded "building 

media specialists" this award 
recolIlllize the most outstanding 

in the state since 1987. 
'Atmrdingto lEMA President Jean 

Deusen, Langhorne has proven 
88 "somebody who provides 
leadership" and has "Cunc
as a mentor" for other 

specialists. 
Van Deusen said the committee 

impressed with the recommen
made by Langhorne'S peers 

the fact that "the teachers also 

"You always feel pleued to get 
something like this," Langhorne 
said. ''It's easy to do good work 
here (at Northwest)." 

Langhorne has been a leader in 
integrating computers into the 
library and classroom. She recently 
led a project to computerize the 
Northwest library card-catalog, 
creating a system similar to the 
OASIS system used in the UI 
Libraries. 

She has also been working to 
promote and encourage reading. 
Langhorne reorganized the paper
back, books in the Northwest 
library into sections resembling a 
bookstore to 'make the books more 
inviting. 

She also recently invited Bruce 
Brooks from the UI Writers' Work
shop to come to Northwest to talk 
to students about the benefits and 
joys of reading. 

leagues in 1989 titled 'Teaching 
with Computers: A New Menu for 
the '9Os" and teaches computer 
classes. 

Northwest will lose Langhorne's 
skills next faU when she will 
become the library media specialist 
at City High. Langhorne said she 
has been at Northwest for 15 yean 
and is ready for a new challenge. 

"People need to change every so 
often," Langhorne said. 

Northwest Associate Principal 
Mike Kelly was pleased about her 
winning the award but disap
pointed about her decision to leave. 

"l think she was a very deserving 
candidate. She knows her job very 
well . . She will be greatly missed,' 
he said. 
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letters supporting her candi
The committee felt this 
that the people she works 

value her skills. 

The vast share of Langhorne'S 
work has been in integrating tech
nology into the schools. She co
authored a book with two col-

To be considered for the IEMA 
award, candidates must meet cer
tain criteria and eligibility require
ments. Candidates must show 
great contributions to the field of 
educational media through 
research or special programs and 
projects. 

Iowa Media ProfeAlone! of the Vea, M." Jo 
Langhorne heipi Nathan Sack, an eighth g,.de 

The Dally Iowan I Devid GrwcIy 

ltudent at NoIthwe .. Junior High School, 100II up 
Information on a new computer "Item. 

J-school graduate cites degree as plus for White House job 
By Heidi PeeI.rlOn 
The Daily Iowan 

ill graduate Deb Amend is sure glad she 
didn't major in political science. 

Odd, considering she is now the director of 
media relations in the White House and 
special aasistant to President George Bush 
for communications. Amend, who received 
her journalism degree from the UI in 1979, 
spoke about her job Friday in the Communi
cations Center. 

Amend's day typically begins at 7 a.m. and 
ends around 7:30 p.m. Her job as head of 
the White House Communications and 
Media Relations Office entails dealing with 
local, ethnic, trade and specialty press. She 
also handles some network relations. 

"But our responsibility is limited to 'Good 
Morning, America,'" she said. When the 
"Today" show wanted to air its weather 
telecast from the White House lawn during 
the annual Easter egg hunt, Amend said, "I 
was the one who had to get up at 4 in the 

moming and show their crew where to set 
up.~ 

Her office handles about 100 interview and 
speech requests a day and submits the 
requests it approves to presidential aides 
for further scrutiny, Amend said. 

Amend believes her journalism education 
prepared her for the job in a way a political 
science or history background couldn't have. 

"Political science can be learned as you go 
along, but writing skills can't,' she said. 
"Being able to write quickly and articu
lately has helped me greatly, whether it's in 
writing a press memo or a note to the 
president. Now when I am looking for new 
staff 1 ask to see writing samples because I 
want to make sure every single person on 
my staff can get their ideas across clearly." 

Amend said Bush, unlike Reagan, is often 
flexible about his schedule, which makes 
her job dealing with media requests easier. 

"(Bush) is probably dramatically less prog
rammed than the Reagan administration 
was. In the Reagan administration, it 

wasn't unusual for everyone from the 
president on down to be focused in on 
getting out a specific 'line of the day,'· she 
said. "For example, if the president wanted 
to have an agriculture day at the White 
House, that day was focused on getting 
some sort of agriculture mesaage through 
the networks. 

·On any given day, it isn't unusual for 
President Bush to give four different 
speeches on four different topics,· she said. 

Amend said the way the press covers the 
White House has changed dramatically in 
the past few yean, both because the press 
has ~me much more aggressive and 
because Bush makes himself more available 
to the press than Reagan did. 

"(Reagan) averaged about 150 speeches a 
year. President Bush has already given over 
1,000 speeches in the first two yean of his 
administration," she said. "(Bush) is a lot 
busier and speaks on more diverse issues." 

Another change Amend has seen in recent 

years is the greater access local pre88 has to • 
the president. 

"The financial woes of the big networks has 
enabled us to let local, regional and spe
cialty pre88 into the regular White House 
(preas) pool in a way that we weren't able to 
even a year ago, because the networks have 
decided to cut back on the size of their 
operations," she said. 

Amend began her association with the Bush 
administration in 1979, when she worked 
on Bush's presidential campaign while 
looking for a job as a reporter. When Bush 
was elected in the 1988 campaign, she was 
hired for the newly created media relations 
director position. 

The Des Moines native said she sometimes 
wishes she had a regular 9-to-5 job, where 
she could sleep in and have greater job 
security. 

"On the hill, you don't have job protection 
like you might in some other field,' she 
said. "I serve at the pleasure of the 
president, and he could rue me tomorrow." 

JWaI1IOOK 10th Anniversary 
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love and sexual confusion 
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'South Africa, 
Namibia face 
challenges 

Mixed crowd gathers to pay tribute to Eng 

8y leI Mey 
The Dally Iowan 

Violence is escalating in South 
Africa, according to UI Associate 
Profellsor of law Adrien Wing. 
During a March trip as the head of 
a delegation of 30 lawyers, Wing 
gained insight into the conditions 
in South Africa and Namibia. 

Among Wing's stope was Soweto, a 
black township where violence has 
recently erupted between rival 
black po~tical factions. Wing also 
visited Cape Town and spoke to 
Thabo Mbeki, foreign minister of 
the Afri.can National Congress who 
may be the ANC candidate for 
preaident when elections are next 
held in South Africa, she said. 

"It was clear that the ANC wants 
national elections to a constituent 
assembly which will write the new 
constitution for the country," Wing 
said. "Whereas the government 
wants just a few men to write a 
constitution that will entrench 
white minority rights." 

At the flrBt anniversary celebra
tions of Namibia's independence, 
Wing talked with Namibian Presi
dent Sam Nlijoma. Wing said after 
40 years of apartheid inflicted by 
the South African government, 
Namibia lacks the resources to 
meet the needs of its people. 

While in Johannesburg, the dele
gation observed the trial of Winnie 
Mandela on charges of assault and 

Adrian Wing 

conspiracy to murder. Wing's group 
concluded that the trial was a 
politically motivated attack on 
Mandela. 

"Regardless of the truth or falsity 
of the charges, the timing of this 
prosecution shows that the motive 
behind it is to discredit and embar
rass Mrs. Mandela and indirectly 
embarrass Mr. Mandela and the 
ANC," Wing said. 

During the conference her delega
tion attended on "Constitution 
Making in South Africa," Wing 
talked to black South African poli
ticians about issues in race and 
gender discrimination and redistri
bution of wealth. She also estab
lished a linkage between the Uni
versity of the Western Cape that 
will make the UI the only Ameri
can university whose students can 
travel there to research "legal 
options for the new South Africa," 
Wing said. 

. ' 

By Gebrlelle Mullerkey 
The Daily Iowan 

UI stalf, students and distin
guished visitors filled Levitt Audi
torium in the UI Boyd Law Build
ing Sunday afternoon to honor 
Paul Engle, former director of the 
Writers' Workahop and co-founder 
of the International Writing Pr0-
gram, who died March 22 at age 
82. 

Throughout a long career as poet, 
teacher and mentor, Engle fostered 
numerous proteges to greatness. 
Several returned yesterday to pay 
their respects. 

Donald Justice, Pulitzer prize
winning poet who studied under 
Engle in the Writers' Workshop, 
said Engle sacrificed his own poetic 
greatness to the mission of helping 
young writers. 

Engle, a native of Cedar Rapids, 
was director of the Writers' Work
shop from 1943 to 1966. In 1967, 
he founded the International Writ
ing Program at the UI with the 
Chinese novelist Hualing Nieh, 
who became his second wife. He 
retired in 1987. 

Aurel Dragos Munteanu, Roma
nian ambassador to the United 
Nations, took part in the 1982 
International Writing Program. 
"We learned from Paul Engle that 
what matters most for an artist is 
freedom," said Munteanu, recall
ing Engle's commitment to the idea 
of an international writers' commu
nity, transcending boundaries and, 
in many cases, inspiring fledgling 
talent to grow once free of oppres
sive regimes. Lui Binyan, a former 

UI Africa Day celebration is success 
By Le. May 
The Daily Iowan 

Gesturing forcefully to convey the emotion behind 
his words, Ghanaian student Peter Ansah began 

, his poetry recital, "When I look at the children, I 
say to myself, 'another baby is born . . . he is a 

: victim of a decaying world.' " 
: Ansah's performance was part of the Mrica Day 

I

i , cultural celebration held Saturday in the Interna
tional Center Lounge. 

Another Ghanaian student, Modei Akyea, 
j explained that Aneah's physically dramatic reci-

:
i tal is based on the oral tradition of his society. 

"In my country, poetry is really storytelling. It's 
'I oral history, and it has to be told in a very 

expressive way so that children understand the 
, meaning," Akyea said. 

As Ansah's poetry shows, a consciousness of the 
problems African people face pervaded the event. 

"Here, it is called 'child labor,' " Kenyan student 

! Mwakudua Mwachofi said, describing life for 
young people living on fanna in his country. "But 

it's what you have to do to survive in Kenya." 
Africa Day was part of the Africa Week program 

presented by the UI African Association. The 
week's events included a symposium on African 
art and a panel discussion on "The Contemporary 
African Scene." 

The purpose of Africa Week, according to Gha
naian student Kwame Baah-Gyimah, head of the 
African Association, was to bring the culture of 
Africa to Iowans - especially to students who 
may know little about Africa. He said it was 
partly an attempt to explain how the environment 
,in which Africans live impacts on how they live -
the type of food they eat, how they dress and why. 

Many Mrican students at the UI must hold 
several jobs to pay the bills, Baah-Gyimah said. 
Africa Day provides a rare opportunity for them 
to participate in social activities, in addition to 
furthering an. understanding of what life is like in 
Africa. 

"We have some problems, but you are all helping 
us to solve those problems by being here," he 
said. 

IRONWORKER, CHICAGO 

THINK BIG. MAKE ART. APPLY NOWa 
THI ~(HOOI Of THI ART INSTITUn Of (HI(I'O 

For 1991 transfer applications call 1-800-535-6285 
.100 .. Oovyden .. , lroru.uo~r. ChicOflO. 1969 •• 1I~rgelatin prln\, 

courtetyof The Art Inltltute of Chic.,.,. 

River/est '91 
Banle of Bands 
April 20, 1991 
UNIONRELD 

1IIIIflST 
~ 
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Competition times: 
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ROUND TWO: 2 PM 
ROUND THREE: 5 PM 

~lOI'ed ~ SA Rudio ~ ~ 
lOW A CIT Y Productions p 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 8~_~== .:; IfII • 
Live remote from KFMH & Pepsi Products being served. 
For luther Information contact Didl at the River1esl Office. Phone 335-3273. 

"Paul Engle 
should get a 
posthumous medal 
from the Coast 
Guard for all the 
lives he saved." 

Kurt Vonnegut Jr. 

participant in the international 
program and now a writer-in
residence at Princeton, applauded 
the program not only for its liter
ary merits but for its "humanita
rian and idealistic approach to the 
world." 

In 1976, Engle and Nieh were 
nominated for the Nobel Peace 
Prize. Despite the rigors of his 
vocational role, Engle maintained 
his own reputation as a writer, 
receiving the Guggenheim Fellow
ship on three occasions. 

Among those unable to attend the 
memorial service was novelist Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr. who sent his thanks 
for Engle's practicality as well as 
his guidance. 

Vonnegut said that when the Wri
ters' Workshop "rescued" him in 
the mid-60s, he doubted if Engle 
had ever heard of him. "He didn't 
read that kind of crap. Somebody 
else assured him that r was indeed 
a writer but dead broke with a lot 
of kids and completely out of print 
and scared to death." Engle gave 
Vonnegut a teaching job in the 
workshop. "Paul Engle should get 

a posthumous medal from the 
Coast Guard for all the lives he 
saved." 

Current leaders of the Writers' 
Workshop and the International 
Writing Program stressed Engle's 
sense of vision. Recognizing the 
international renown that both 
programs have gained, Marvin 
Bell, professor in the Writers' 
Workshop, said, "Paul knew that 
good writing and public recognition 
overlap but are not identical. Paul 
made this place, and then he gave 
it away." 

Clark Blaise, director of the inter
national Writing Program, was a 
member of the workshop when 
Engle was at the helm. "I repre
sent the MFA (Master of Fine Arts) 

grads who went off to teach in 01 
establish little Iowas whel'lYel ' 
they went," he eaid, delCribiDt I 

Engle's legacy to his enfanu u lilt 
creation of people who "defer II 
talent wherever it appean. HCIIIIII 
excellence; tolerate exceu.· Blat 
said Engle changed hiB life _ 
profoundly, he was "still expqd. I 

ing from the Big Bang of Iowa 
acceptance." 

Frank Conroy, director ri lilt ' 
Writers' Worbhop, also prailed 
the energy and nurturing lpirit 
that infused Engle's viS\~o !Ie1p 
young artists. "He fo lilt 
increasingly hostile cult &lid 
economic forces young wriltra 
would have to deal with. What 
made him special, of COU!'lle, ia lilt • 
fact that he did something abeNt ~ 
it." 

Before bowing in the trsditiOllll I 

Chinese gesture toward E!IIIe'\ 
picture, his daughter, Lan t. 
Wang, told the attendees that her 
father "was proud of being It 
American. He shared himself II .. 
American person with hiB belond 
writers aU over the world." 

The memorial closed with a dip 
from the film "Light on the Riv .. ,' 
with Engle's voice reading hi! 
poem "Heartland" across sweeping 
Iowa vistas. 

A Paul Engle InternatiolUll F. I 

ship Fund has been establWttd 
with the U1 Foundation. Colltriba. 
tions may be sent to the UnillfrsU, 
of Iowa Foundation, Alumni CQ. 
ter, University of Iowa, Iowa Cu" 
Iowa 62242. 

IBP plant offers workers child care 
The Associated Press 

LEXINGTON,Neb.-Achild-care 
center at a new beef-slaughtering 
plant here has been a success in its 
first five .months and is drawing 
inquiries from other companies, 
officials say. 

tive vice president of rBP's beef 
division. An extra 6,000 square feet 
of office space at the Lexington 
plant was set aside early in the 
remodeling process for possible use 
as a child-care center. 

Hopkina added. 
The center is open from 5 a.m.1Al1 

a.m. daily so all employees workmc 
the plant's two shifts have a_ 
to child care. An average rlliO 
children are cared for daily byille 
stalf, headed by director Paula 
Andersen. 

K,n Funmaker Jr., a Wlllln,l,. 
edlulta the headdre .. on hla 

Ceremony 
The estimated cost of the 

$33 million to $35 
Iowa Legislature has approved 
sale of $24.9 million in 
bonds to help finance the COl1lstrul 
tion, with the remainder of the 
to come from pHvate donations. 

"This will be a student 
building designed for the 
our undergraduates," 'said 
President Hunter Rawlings. 
will provide what we have 

The new mp Inc. plant here was 
designed to include a child-care 
center for its employees. 

For nearly a year, mp executives 
and attorneys researched the legal 
ramifications and the fmancial 
considerations associated with 
operating on-site child care. 

Andersen holds a master's degne 1 ~ax 
in child care. She said managiDj ' . 
the center is a dream come true. ------~ 

Larry Hopkins, director of 
improved management processes 
for mp, called the center a pilot 
plant. 

They decided that if they were 
going to open a center, they were 
going to have professionals operate 
it, said Hopkins. 

Postal authorities in New Andersen advocates an actill • 
lesrning philosophy uliD( 
hands-on materials for the chi]. 
dren. She also prefers to inwhl 

: City are opening all 21 windows 
. the James A. Farley Building 
• 24 hours Monday. In addition 
l selling stamps and envelopes, '"We were responding to a survey 

the community put together iden
tifying the shortage of child-care 
providers as a real problem," he 
said. 

A contract was struck with Pro's 
Inc. of Kearney, Neb., a subsidiary 
of Mid-Nebraska Community Ser
vices. 

parents. 
Parents may stop in at any time 

and often do, either on breaks II 
during their lunch hours, Ancienel 
said. 

Postal Service says, "to ease 
pain of filing taxes, both ."'p,,,,, ... 
and Maalox will be in front 

Hopkins noted the center was the 
inspiration of Perry Haines, execu-

"We've already had a lot of calls 
from our industry and other indus· 
tries asking for more information," 

About 20 people are employed ruJl 1 
building giving out free sanlplt'5. 

Five million or more 
individuals are expected to 
the filing-deadline rush by 

or part time at the center. 

1111 THIS 

At First National Bank, the money is on the move. As part of the 
first phase of the main bank remodeling project, the Automated 
Teller Machines and the Consumer Loan Department are being 
temporarily relocated. Beginning April 15, you will find these 
'~ources of funds" on Washington Street in the Paul-Helen 
Building, next to Frohwein Office Supply. 

New Consumer Loan Department Hours: 

Monday 
Tuesday - Friday 

9:00 AM - 5:30 PM 
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

As always, the ATMs will be available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

While our locations are changing, our commitment to providing 
the best possible service Is not. There are many improvemf3lJ!$ 
ahead. At First National Bank, people are at work .. . BuildinL.)x 
YOUR future. 

,'1' .' 
First Nat#bnal Bank ~FOC 

Iowa City, Iowa Towncrest • CoraMlle 356-9000 

an automatic four-month ext.ensid 
simply by mailing a Form 

Protest-----l 
She said more money was 

research and medical care in 
"Women Against War puts 

funding for domestic issues 
J research and development, 

education. she- said. 
"We try to educate ourselves 

1 changed." deProsse said, 
"Women Against War think it 

strong. We would rather see the 
instead of spending so much on 

Women Against War estilmateE 
1,000 homeless people. 

"Our sleeping bags, grates and 
plight of the homeless," "A .... rn .. '.AI 

- Serving the 
for over 88 years, 
fresh-cut meats, 
fresh seafood, 
party trays and 

1421 Waterfront 

Is it Time to G 
Search Strategies tor 
Tuesday, April 16, 3:30 p: 
Wednesday, April 17, 4:0 

Getting a Heat 
w@)t Resume I. 
On-Campus In 
Thursday, April 18, 3:30 
TueSday, April 23, 4:00 p 
Wednesday, Apri124, 4:0 

Sponsored by Bu! 
Arts Placement, E 
Placement and Ca 
Services, 335-320~ 
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Refuge.es_ 
Continued from page 1A 

force mounted an attack. 
Jalal Talabani, leader of the Kur

distan Democratic Party, said in a 
communiqu6 iBBUed from his Lon
don office that Iraqi forces were 
trying to cut off the refugees' 
escape routes. 

The rebel fighters reported the 
Iraqis suffered heavy casualties in 
tbe fighting and their commander 
was captured. Because foreign 
reporters have been unable to 
reach most scenes of fighting, the 
claims could not be verified 

Talabani's party said that 12 refu
gees were killed or wounded in an 
attack Sunday by Iraqi forces east 
of Suleimaniyab, about 27 miles 
from the Iranian border but south 
of the 36th parallel. The United 
States has warned Iraq not to 
interfere with refugees north of the 
line. 

The number of American troops 
involved in the effort to aid the 
refugees increased Sunday when 
3,500 members of the 24th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit arrived at the 
Turkish port of IBkendenm. That 
broUght the number of U.S. mili
tary personnel involved in the 
operation to about 8.000, said U.S. 
Air Force Lt. Col. Philip Crowley. 

Ken Funmaker Jr., a WInnebago Meaquald, left, during the PowWfIfI dance contest at the field 
Crowley, a spokesman for the 

U.S.-Turkish Incirlik air base -
which is coordinating relief efforts 
- said the troops arrived with 16 
heavy-lift. helicopters. 
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Ceremony Continued from page 1A 
Also, American soldiers arrived at 

Turkey's Isikveren refugee camp, 
the first U.S. troops to amve at 
any camp in the area. Crowley said 
they would assess refugee needs 
and teach them to put up shelters 
and provide first !lid. 

The estimated cost of the project is 
\ $33 million to $35 million. The 

Iowa Legislature has approved the 
sale of $24.9 million in revenue 
bonds to help finance the construc
tion, with the remainder of the cost 
to come from pnvate donations. 

needed on this campus - middle- quium suites for graduate educa
sized classrooms with just the right tion. IThe building will be com
ambience to provide for the inter- pletely accessible to people with 
actions between students and fac- disabilities. 

"This will be a student center 
building designed for the needs of 
our undergraduates,' · said UI 
President Hunter RaWlings. "It 
will provide what we have long 

ulty members." 
He added that Phillips Hall will be 

used in its "entirety" for other 
departments of the Liberal Arts 
College. 

The new building will include two 
large auditoriums, several smaller 
classrooms, a two-story business 
library, computer labs and collo-

· nrCl)( _____________________ COO_ti_~ __ '_rom __ page __ 1_A 

Postal authorities in New York 
: City are opening all 21 windows in 

the James A. Farley Building for 
• 24 hours Monday. In addition to 
• aelling stamps and envelopes, the 

Postal Service says, "to ease the 
• pain of filing taxes, both Excedrin 
; and Maalox will be in front of the 

building giving out free samples.' 
l Five million or more couples and 

individuals are expected to escape 
the filing-deadline rush by getting 
an automatic four-month extension 
simply by mailing a Form 4868 

before midnight. That form won't 
get you more time to pay whatever 
is owed; a check for the outstand
ing balance must accompany the 
form. 

A two-month extension is available 
without asking for those whose 
home and main place of business 
are outeide the United States and 
Puerto Rico. 

Military personnel who served in 
the Persian Gulf area at any time 
since Aug. 2 have at least 180 days 
after Monday to file. 

Protest _________ ~_nti_nued_~_mpage~1A 
She said more money was S}l.ent on the Persian Gulfwar than for AIDS 

research and medical care in the past 10 years. 
"Women Against War puts people fll'st, ' deProsse said. They support 

· funding for domestic issues such as health care,' homelessness, AIDS 
J research and development, maternal and child health programs, and 

education, sh& said. 
"We try to educate ourselves and see if they are things that need to be 

changed,' deProsse said. 
"Women Against War think it is dangerous for the military to be so 

, strong. We would rather see the government answer humanitary needs 
instead of spending so much on the military." 

Women Against War estimates that Johnson County has more than 
1,000 homeless people. 

"Our sleeping bags, grates and the cardboard boxes will symbolize the 
• plight of the homeless,' deProsse said. 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City. 337·2167 

Is it Time to Get A Job? 
Search Strategies for May and August Grads 

'fuesday, April 16, 3:30 pm, Indiana Rrn, 346 IMU 
Wednesday, April!7, 4:00 pm, Ohio State Rrn, 343 IMU 

Getting a Head Start 
wi?Jt Resume Expert and 
On-Campus Interviewing 
ThurSday, April IS, 3:30 pm, River Rm 1, IMU 
Tuesday, April 23,4:00 pm, Minnesota Rm, 347 IMU 
Wednesday, April 24,4:00 pm, Big Ten Rrn, 337 IMU 

Sponsored by Business and Liberal 
Arts Placement, Engineering 
Placement and Career Information 
Services, 335-3201 

I NORm IOWA AREA 
·COMMUNfIY COLLEGE 

Mason City, Iowa 

A New Direction far the '90s 

June 3 - July 12 • July IS - August 7 

To register, call (515) 421-'1229 or 1-800-392-5685. 

I 

DON'T 
CRY 
Getting your printing 

and copying done , 
doesn't have to be 

an unpleasant experie 

Think pleasa[lt thoughts 

and remember this word 

IOWA CITY PlOZQ Centre One 35-4·5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Center PI Rd NE 364·7010 

CORALVILLE 206 1st Avenue 338·627-4 
We Toke Pride in Your Workl 

WORLD CLASS SCHOOLS AND US 
WHITHER THE U.S.A.? 

A PANEL DISCUSSION . 
FEATURING 

PROF. JAMES VAN ALLEN 
R. RAJAGOPAL E. TSCHIRNER 
T. ROHLICH R. CARMICHAEL 

TOPICS: INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION; WHO'S LEADING? 
QUALITY vs QUANTITY OF EDUCATION IN OUR SYSTEM 
THE INTERNATIONALIZATION OF EDUCATION 
IOWA'S "WORLD·CLASS SCHOOLS· GOAL 

DATE: APRIL 18, 1991 
TIME: 7:00 PM 
PLACE: VAN ALLEN LECTURE ROOM #2 

SPONSORED BY: PHI BETA DELTA. HONORS SOCIETY FOR 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARS. 
IOWA STATE BANK AND TRUST CO. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE 
PLEASE CONTACT: SANJAY (354-0007) 
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A member of tile U.S. Army'. 3rd DlvlaIon carrl.. hi. cot and • 
"eeplng bag a. hi. unit withdraw .. 

M ilitary ____ Con_ti_~_from_page_1A 
Gulf from a peak of 640,000 when Ken., and the Germany-based 3rd 
the war started on Jan. 17. About Armored Division, each with up to 
5,000 American troops are leaving 17,000' troops, hundreds of tanks 
every day. and support elements. 

The command said the last The famed 1st Division the "Big 
remaining Army corps, the VII Red One· was the first' to break 
Corps, was moving from south of • through 'Iraq' defenses in the 
the Euphrates River in ~q to the 100-hour ground war that drove 
zone alo.ng the Iraq-Kuw8lt bord~r. Iraqi troops from Kuwait. It alone 

Joachim Hutter, a U.N. offiCIal has more than 7000 vehicles of all 
who is part of the peacekeeping types. ' 
mission, said he could not give a 
time frame for getting the troops to 
the DMZ because many logistical 
matters must be worked out. 

Some of the U.N. troops should 
begin arriving this week, but it is 
unlikely they will go straight to the 
border, U.N. officials have said. 

"We have a very rough idea of 
deployment, but nothing has been 
finalized," Hutter said. 

The VII Corps includes the 1st 
Infantry Division from Fort Riley, 

R.E,M. 
R.E.M. 

OUf Of TIME 
.......... I \.OIaoIO M, ~. 

,...,., ~., Iltoou • ~ IoJ.-

Many of the refugees in southern 
Iraq ned toward the border seekins 
American protection after lrl¥li 
forces crushed the Shiite Muslim 
insurgency that began after Iraq's 
defeat in the war. 

So desperate are the refugees that 
they have been trying to surrender 
to U.S. forces as prisoners of war 
and have threatened to sit in front 
of American tanks to block them 
from leaving. 

ROLLING STONES 

RolllngStonesFla.hpolnt 

- ~ 
$7.97 CS. 

ALL PICTURED ITEMS 

$11.97CD $6.97CASS 
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED 

LENNY KRAVITZ 

JESUSJO~ 

JBXlISJ.tI.~ 
---6" ~UOES@J~) 

RIGHT HERE. RIGHf NOW 
REAL. REAL. REAL 
WELCOME BACK VICTORIA 

BODEANS 
80 EANS 

BLACK 0 WHITE 

ENIGMA 

ENIGMAt 
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SAVE ON MAXELL TAPE! 
* MAXELL XL II 90 

4 BRICK 
* MAXELL XL II 100 

3 BRICK * MAXELL UR 90 
10 BRICK * MAXELL UR II 90 

8 PACK WITH 

$7.99 
$6.99 
$9.99 

$16.99 
FREE XL n 100 TAPE! 

* MAXELL ~DX II 100$8 99 
CAPSULE 6 PACK • 
600 MINUTES OF mGH 
BIAS TAPE PLUS A FREE 
CASSETTE CARRY CASEI 

PRICED 
TO 
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Carter tries 
to strengthen 
ties to China 

Georgia ~Iects 1 st president Innovative 
jazz group 
plays Ie 

81Ch ..... n. L Fu 
Th. Associated Press 

BEIJING - Former President 
Jimmy Carter on Sunday urged 
Chinese leaders to release jailed 
diBBidents and not to reject inter
national criticism of China's 
human rights abuses as interfer
ence in its internal affairs. 

Other Americans and I raise 
issues of human rights not in an 
attempt to impose our values on 
any other nations or out of disre
spect for the sovereignty of other 
government; Carter said in a 
speech to students and professors 
in the Chinese capital. 

U.S.-Chinese ties have been 
strained since Chinese hoops 
crushed the student-led pro
democracy movement in June 
1!t89. 

.carter said he has conveyed "in 
alinost the same language' his 
h$nan rights concerns to the Chin
ese leaders he has met during his 
t1vee-day visit. 

nut a source who attended the ' 
meetings said the Chinese leaders 
did not respond substantively to 
Carter's concerns. 

Carter said he had asked to visit 
jailed political activists or their 
families during his visit, but was 
denied permission. 

Since his arrival on Saturday, the 
fonner president has held talks 
with officials inc~uding Communist 
Party chief Jiang Zemin; Premier 

. , 

PI'8$S 
Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter, center, Introduces his wife 
Rosalynn to Chine .. Communist Party General Secretary Jiang Zemln 
Sunday In Seqlng. 

Li Peng and Foreign Minister Qifll 
Qichen. 

During the meeting with Li on 
Sunday, th~premier recalled that 
barter normalized U.S.-Chinese 
relations in 1979, which he called a 
"major historic achievement.· 

In the speech to 500 students and 
professors at the College of Foreign 
Affairs in Beijing, Carter said 
nationa ~must expect our policies 
to be scrutinized and analyzed by 
others.' 

China has c..onsistently rejected 
international criticism of its 
human rights record, saying such 
criticism constitutes interference 
in its domestic affairs. 

Carter urged the government to 
grant amnesty to all non-violent 

spIC 
and 
span 
25 ounce IIQUIII. 

1&9 

dissidents, including several he 
mentioned by name. 

Among them were intellectuals 
Chen Ziming and Wang Juntao, 
sentenced in February to 13 years' 
imprisonment for their roles in the 
1989 pro-democracy movement. 
Carter also mentioned Wei Jings
heng, sentenced in 1978 to a 
15-year jail term. 

The topic of human rights was 
avoided in a question-and-answer 
session after Carter's speech. One 
student said her classmates 
avoided the issue because "they 
didn't want to say anything that 
would lead to an argument." 

Also Sunday, Carter dedicated a 
new production line at the Beijing 
Artificial Limb Factory. 

Vasetln" 
IntensIVe carte 
HanclANali 
Formula 
Lotion 
llegulal' 01 ,,"SConle<!. 
'·oonct PIII'II. 
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Cu rrent leader 
chosen for post 
8y AI.n Cooperman 
The Associated Press 

TBILISI, U.S.S.R.-Ina bold step 
to assert its independence, the 
parliament of Soviet Georgia 
created a powerful new presiden.cy 
on Sunday and elected its current 
leader to the post. 

Zviad Gamsakhurdia, an anti
Communist leader and former 
political prisoner, was given the 
power to institute martial law and 
presidential rule, to revoke or 
grant citizenship, and to declare 
war. 

Sunday's action followed Georgia's 
declaration of indepe.ndence from 
the Soviet Union on Tuesday. 
Gamsakhurdia said strengthening 
the leadership post showed the 
southern republic has "decided to 
accele,rate lhe process" of creating 
an independent state. 

The republic, in modifying its 
constitution to create the powerful 
presidency, has gone further than 
any of the other Soviet republics in 
moving toward independence. 

Gamsakhurdia, 52, will serve until 
a general election is held on May 
26, the anniversary of the date in 
1918 when Georgia first declared 
independence. It was forcibly 
absorbed into the Soviet Union in 
1921. 

In a show of hands, thJl 
245-member parliament voted to 
create the presidency and then 
elected Gamsakhurdia. The votes 

10!J 

lIe 

I n name alone, the Boston
based Either I Orchestra 
implies the oddball, 
thought-provoking connee

tiqDJ that occur in its music. 
• ID a rtoire including mecnevsl 

th.t Thelonius M.onk 
"Nutty with Bobbie Gen 
"Ode to Billy Joe," Miles 
fuPln "Circle in the 

, I DUke Ellington's swing "J 
• Bad," Either I Orchestra's IJIU'fUlU,rj 

similarly twists Sltren 
, pard's treatise "Either I Or" 

big band jazz. This bunch dwells . 
that hip twilight zOne 

, John Zorn's cross-pollinating 
quilts and the retro-purist . 
iJmB of Marsalis I Connick 

Either I Orchestra will be mavm .. , 

Ionight at Gabe's Oasis, 
Washington St. The group 
ing in support of its newest rell~ue" 
'The Half-Life of Desire" 
rate). 

Auoclated """ Affable band 
ThIs picture, taken April 7, shows a convoy of trucks Clrrylng lea~er /saxophonist / composer 
humanitarian aid to Tskhlnvall In South OaIetla, U.S.S.R. Muallnl ' I (and Harvard phi1osophy 
troops have been fighting ior Independence from the mOitly ChIld ..... · ~ • Ruis Gershon spoke to me 
republic. brainchild's curious origins. 

... I looking for a name for the 
officially were declared to be 
unanimous, even though a handful 
of legislators appeared to abstain. 

Gamsakhurdia was the only per
son nominated, and deputies burst 
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into applause after electing him. " ~ and I thought of this 
"Georgia is in danger," Gamaai- , 'Either I Orchestra.' Because of 

hurdia said in his acceptance ', • philosophy background, a lot 
speech as he stood in the marble- people think 'Oh, he must 
columned chamber. made reference to this book 

Mr. CoffN FII"" 
JplCOf50 C 
~~'~·99 

H.,.hery'. 
Slml.WNt a .. Ilk 
Chocolate 
Uoz. 129 

real specific reason,' but 
Either 10rchestra had a 
sound to it. 

I liked the fact that there was 
pun in the name - it was 'sort 
witty, and I didn't want to 
the band after myself because 
think of the band as a dernocracvJ 
or a collective. 

What kind of musical har.lu!noundl 
dou the band have? 

In school I was doing a lot 
· and produced some really 

52-hour shows in which we'd 
• eYe'ty Omette Coleman record 

made - some pretty wild 
: always liked jazz, but I was in 
" of rock bands at the time. It 

the late '70s, early '80s -
: punk / new wave era and the 
, wu that anyone could be in 

band. 
~ I did a lot of that at the 

~ Needles 
, By Hank OllOn 

The Daily Iowan 

• I Shakespeare and 
_ ten at lows'" 

, last 111ursday 
with a 

1 whimper as University 
; put forth an unsucceBBfully ",.n,,.,,, 

1 tive production of "Twelfth 
Director Meredith Alexander 

• a calculated risk by filling all 
roles with actors of the opp08il~ 

1 Bel. Since 'Twelfth Night" 
f gender confusion anyway, the 
, seemed pointless. Alexander 
, said that cross-casting the 
: play would "disrupt the auclience'~ 

expectation of familiar 
behavior"; inatead she clouded 

, points that Shakespeare made 
• enough himself and provided 

opportunity for theater ml\iors 
chler and giggle whenever . 

• ~ one they knew in drag. 

were more of a hit. The -W,.m,,·n1 

I ; in -rweLfth Night" wore elaborate 
• <buses made of shower 

IU\d bustled with laundry Oa8ltellS~ 

· UI's Pierce 
~ to speak, 
. show video 

I ~ The Daily Iowan 

Leighton Pierce, associate 
1101' of communication 

· the UI, will speak in the weeki. 
· Museum Perspectives series a 
I 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 17, . 

tha VI Museum of Art. 
Pierce will ehow video &om hi 

aertes ·Principle8 of Harmoni 
Motion.' Thi8 project .ddree8e 
Pttteption and memory in adult 
BAd children. Pierce will al80 sho 

1. a;related piece, -rhursday, 1991 
~ch wu ahot on 16 mm colo 
film. The film was shot on ThUr1i 
til),! between noon and 2 p.n:: 
lthlle jat'e IOn was nappilli I. ren, Pierce's sense of tim 
~ apace between intense period 
w parenting. A dillWNion of hi 
_It will follow the ecreening. 

'Pierce will preeent the New Yor 
~iere of hi8 fUm and video thi 
IIItnth .t the Museum of Moder 
Alt. 

"Principles of Hannonic MoUo" 
"w be the third in a series I 

Pwapeetivea programs on photl 
I .-phy and video. Theee lecturE 
~ linicide with the exhibition I 

-tune. Calebere'. photographa 
"Jftacapea," currently on elieplay I 
tJii l1lueeum. 

l'hia event il rree and open to tJ-
1IDbIic . 



tsident Innovative 
'jazz group 

~l plays Ie 

after electing him. " 
in danger." Gamsat. ., 
in his acceptance 

be stood in the msrble. 
chamber. 

I n name alone, the Boeton
based Either I Orchestra 
implies the oddball, 
thought-provoking con nee-

tioJIB that occur in ita music. 
I In a rtoire including medleys 

that Thelonius MDnk's 
"Nutty with Bobbie Gentry's 
"()de to Billy Joe," Miles Davis' 
• n "Circle in the Round" with 

4 Duke Ellington's swing "I Got it 
Bad,· Either I Orchestra's moniker 
similarly twists S"ren Kierke-
pard's treatise 'Either I Or" with 
big band jazz. This bunch dwells in 
that hip twilight zone between 

, John Zorn's cross-pollinating crazy 
quilts and the retro-purist junior
iJmS of Marsalis I Connick jazz. 

Either I Orchestra will be playing 
tonight at Oabe's Oasis, 330 E. 

4 Washington St. The group is tour
ing in support of ita newest release, 
'The Half-Life of Desire" (Accu
rate). 

Affable band 
leader IlI8Iophonist I composer 

j (and Harvard philosophy grad) 
RuSs Gershon spoke to me of his 
brainchild's curious origins. "I was 

• looking for a name for the band, 
• and I thought of this thing 

'Either I Orchestra.' Because of my 
' philosophy background, a lot of 

people think 'Oh, he must have 
, made reference to this book for a 
real specific reason,' but really 
Either I Orchestra had a good 
sound to it. 

I liked the fact that there was a 
pun in the name - it was 'sort of 
witty, and r didn't want to name 
the band after myself because ] 
think of the band as a democracy 
or s collective. 

What kind ofmWlical background 
does the band have? 

· In school I was doing a lot of radio 
_ and produced some really long 
· 52-hour shows in which we'd plsy 
; every Ornette Coleman record ever 

made - some pretty wild things. I 
; always liked jazz, but I was in a lot 
• of rock banda at the time. It was 
~ late '70s, early '80s - the 

: ptmk I new wave era and the idea 
; WM that anyone could be in a 

band. 
SQ I did a lot of that at the time. 

The Jazz combo Either I Orche.tra, pleylng tonight In Iowa City. 

Other members of the band, some 
hsve gone to music schools like 
Berklee and some are just self
taught. 

Does the punk aesthetic influence 
you in the tunes you choose - the 
way you juxtapose them7 

A little bit. That philosophy of 
music influences us in other ways. 
You realized you could put out your 
own record - the whole idea that 
you don't have to wail; around for 
major record companies and you 
can do it yourself has always 
influenced us. 

How 00 you decide to 00 the Bongs 
you oo? Most people wouldn't see 
the connection between Monk and 
Bobbie Gentry. 

I try to analyze our tendencies 
and counter them. If we have too 
many tunes in one vein, I try and 
find something really different. 
When you think you're getting 

predictable, you probably are 
(laughs). We definitely try to keep 
the audience awake .. 

There's a lot of good tunes out 
there, and we're not restricted to 
jazz. A lot of songs, like "Ode to 
Billy Joe: will strike a certain 
chord with people. Pop music really 
gets into people's subconscious, 
and if you take it, mess around 
with it, put it into a funny context, 
you shed ~me new light on it. It's 
a game, playing with expectations 
and changing them around a little 
bit. 

Da you see any other jazz ensem
bles ooing remotely what you folu 
do? 

Nothing exacUy comparable. One 
of the things r think we're doing is 
traveling around and getting the 
music out to people that might not 
have the opportunity to hear 
cutting-edge jazz. A lot of banda 

Needless device sinks play 
, By Hlnk OllOn 

The Daily Iowan , Shakespeare and Brit
ten at Iowa" opened 
last Thursday night not 
with a bang but a 

~ whimper as University Theatres 
· put forth an unsuccessfully innova-

1 tive production of "Twelfth Night." 
Director Meredith Alexander took 

• a calculated risk by filling all the 
1 roles with actors of the opposite 

Bel. Since "Twelfth Night" is about 
, gander confusion anyway, the ploy 

seemed pointless. Alexander has 
said that cross-easting the entire 

; play would 'disrupt the audience's 
eKpeCtation of familiar 'natural' 

I behavior"; instead she clouded the 
• points that Shakespeare made well 
, enough himself and provided an 
" opportunity for theater majors to 
.. cheer and giggle whenever some
; one they knew emerged in drag. 

Alexander's ideas about costuming 
were more of a hit. The "women" 

, : in "l'welfth Night" wore elaborate 
, • draeses made of shower curtains 

aM buatled with laundry baskets. 

UI's Pierce 
~ to speak, 
: show video 
., Leighton Pierce, a8sociate profes
~ 101' of communication studies at 
, the UI, will speak in the weekly 
' Museum Perspectives series at 
! 19:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 17, in 

tile VI Museum of Art. 
Pierce will show video from bia 

~rie8 "Principle8 of Harmonic 
Motion." Thi8 project addresses 
\lIIception and memory in adults 
aid children. Pierce will also show 

• a;related piece, "Thursday, 1991,
Wbich was shot on 16 rom color 

. ~. The film was 8hot on Thurs-
~ys between noon and 2 p.m. 

~ "hUe i8t'8 son W88 napping. 
It reft, Pierce'8 sense of time 
~ 'paCe between intenlMl periods 

, UI parenting. A disc:uelion of his 
lIOrk will follow the ecreening. 

PIerce will present the New York 
Pl'lmiere of his turn and video thill 
lIIInth .t tha Museum of Modem 

• Alt. 
"Principles of Hannonic Motion" 

.,m be the third in a IMlriall of 
Pwepeetives programs on photo
.... phy and video. These lectures 
dllhcida with the ellbibition of 
omnel Ca.abere', photographl, :t-caPe8," currently on dleplay in 
ftltmuMum. 
l'hia event i. f'tee and open to the 

dDbHc. 

The new production of "Twelfth Night" 
clouded the points that Shakespeare 
made well enough himself, and provided 
an opportunity for theater majors to cheer 
and giggle whenever someone they knew 
emerged in drag. 

The "men" wore tights accented 
with shiny plastic frou-frous . All of 
them suggested high-pitched 
absurdity. 

The energy suggested by the cos
tumes was not generally matched 
by the performances. Michael 
Kachingwe, who plays the jester, 
did not seem to realize that the 
delivery of his lines should be 
lighthearted, even if the sentiment 
expressed in them is not. His 
gestures were just a little too 
studied; he seemed to be voguing . . 
Similarly, Alex Mindt gave the 
character of Viola more simplicity 
than innocence. 

APRIL 
IS FOR 
GUITAR 
PlAYERS! 

The production did have its 
momenta. Tim Budd brought a 
campy glee to the character of 
Olivia; in fact, he was the highlight 
of the show. Melissa Threlkeld, 
meanwhile, gave Sir Andrew 
Aguecheek so much slapstick 
energy that it was impossible not 
to enjoy her time on stage. 

To put it bluntly (and oh-sD
cleverly), "Twelfth Night" was a 
drag. Alexander tried to add new 
spice to a classic, and the result 
was unpalatable. She should have 
played it straight; Shakespeare 
probably would have preferred it 
that way. More or less. 

April is International Guitar Month, and West Music has gone all 
out to make it special for everyone who plays! 

EVERYDAY IS A SPECIAL DAYI 
Mon. ApI'II15 
YAMAHA 
PEDALS 
UP TO 

5O%0FFl 

Tues.AprilI6 Wed. Aprl117 Thu .... ApI'I118 Fri.AprllI9 SolAprll20 
ROCKMAN AU 2 FOR 1 YAMAHA NOON 

ACES: GurrAR PRO CO WIRELESS DRAWING 
$74.99 TIJNERS CABLESI FOR FOR FREE 

40% OFF! GurrAR: BBE 
70% OFF 651 & 4111 

nns WEEK ONLY: Selected BOSS pedals In stock up to 50% om 
GIJITARI~'TS ARE WINNERS! 

A!'ill Fnl~Y \\1'1'1< \\,F'IJ (.1\'1·: ,\\\ .W soMI·TIII!'i(, SI'J:('I.\1. 

This - Register to win a FREE BHE-6S1 Guitar Preamp 
Week or BHE 411 Sonic Maximizer! Register Monday 

thru Friday at our Coralville or Marion stores. 

\VE'VE OlJTDONE OURSELVES! 
Every SatunJ,ay in April Guitar String Sets 3 for 1u.ul60eu 

mu •• c company 
1212 5th SI.. Coralville. Ph. 351-2000 
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.American Heart 
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~" 5 South Dubuque 
_~ Iowa City, low. 

® 354-4348 

BIG MOE ' 

RAPE, POWER, SEX 
Do we teach men to love or to exploit? 

"Mixed Messages: Men and Sexuality" 
Conference 

April 18, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m • 
Unitarian Universalist Society 
10 South Gilbert, Iowa City 

* Student rates available 
For registration information call 
(515)280·7004, extension 126 
CEUs available 

" Planned ParenthoodII=' of Greater Iowa 

-.. .. 
.. 
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P.O. Box 4557 ° Des Moines, Iowa 50306 0(515) 280-7000 :., 

aren't organized enough to go out 
on the road, and a lot of musicians 
are too caught up in their own 
careers to take part in a group 
thing like this. 

I think Sun as is doing some
thing similar. He's a realJy big 
influence on me and our band, 
because Sun Ra can play the most 
out-noisy things you can imagine 
- stuff that'll scare you - then 
come back with something swing
ing, melodic and everything in 
between. 

They really seem to have fun and 
enjoy themselves on stqge, and 1 get 
that from Either I Orchestra, too. 

We do. You have to have fun in a 
jazz band because there are a lot 
easier ways of making a living. I 
think the audience senses that, 
and it helps to bring them into the 
music that may be challenging for 
them to listen to. 

13th Annual 

"LOX BOX* 
A Unique Brunch 

Treat Yourself Or 
Surprise a Friend! 

Sunday, May 5th 
Only $14.00 

Delivered to Your Door 
from 10 am to Noon 
Ca1l354~ 1800 or 338-
9844 by April 19th. 

Hurry, orders are limited! 
°Contlins 6 ounce of lox, 6 bagels. 
8 oz. cream cheese, 6 oz. orange 

juice, and fresh-baked Kalona pastry. 

Agudas Achim 
Synagogue Sisterhood 

~ __________________________ ~Ir. 

College Grads ... 
Here are the Keys 
to your Success 

1991 Oldsmobile CUtlass 
Supreme 
List price .... $16.961 
Pat McGrath 
Saviop ........ $2,000 
College Grad 
Rebate ............ $500 
Olds Rebate .. $l.ooo 
Your Price .. $13.461 

Save $3500 

• Tilt Wheel • 
• Deluxe Cloth Trim 

• 3.1 V-6 • Sport appearance pkg. 
• Auto • Aluminum wheels 
• AMlFM Stereo • Tilt wheel 
• Cruise Control 
• 34 Standard features 

1991 GMC Sonoma 
List price .... $11,549 
Pat McGrath 
Savings ........ $1,100 
College Grad 
Rebate ....... ..... $500 

• Sport Wheels • AM/FM cassette 
• SLE Trim • lnt. wipers 

GMC Rebate ... 1,000 
Your Price .... $8.949 

• Fuel injected V~ 
• 27 Standard features Save $2600 
o Only rm .... tn olli<:eoue •• aa. Includ .. Factory Reba", and III Time Buyer (""""live when 

appliclblc. 

1911 Keokuk (Next to K-Man) ° 1~728-1424 • 351-1424 

rAbnr/Jeom' 
~~ SPRING 

SPECIAL 
Thru April 20th 

Suits 
Complete Stock 

$50~fI 
1iiiiII_ .... IIiii .. ___ !-II ---.-..tOI----

A C~jc Outlook. 
Always in'style, the '365'® 
collection of suits by Palm 
Beach can be worn comfon
ably year round. Regular Fit, 
Athletic Fit and Tall'N big 
sizes. 

SPOcl!e~~at<; 
$25~fI 

-No Owge Fer TaibiDa 
* Including TALL 'N BIG sizes 

For All the Right Reasons. 
Style ... fit ... comf<lt and good 
looks in a collectioo of sport 
coats by Palm ae.dl. 

o [&~1It14"S-J 0 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA em • 337-3345 

~ . - - - - --- - --- --
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

KURDISH RELIEF EFFORTS 

U.S. double standard 
The United Nations has always been something of a political 

football, employed or ignored by nations depending on their 
foreign policy goals. The United States is currently exhibiting 
this kind of schizophrenic view of the United Nations. The 
Bush administration engineered Operation Desert Storm 
through the United Nations, using the organization to gain 
worldwide approval for its plans for war with Iraq. Now, 
however, Bush is trying to use the United Nations as a 
cleanup contractor for the gulf war: When the Kurdish refugee 
problem became apparent, administration officials quickly 
sought to hand over responsibility for relief efforts to the 
United Nations rather than initiating them unilaterally. This 
two-faced use of the United Nations must change: The United 
States must complete its relief efforts in the region. 

The main i88ue is responsibility. After a successful conclusion 
of the war, the Bush administration wants to wash its hands 

, of the region as quickly as po88ible. The unforeseen problems 
with the Kurds have made a quick exit impossible, and now 
the United States must face up to the fact that it sowed the 
seeds of the problem by encouraging Kurdish resistance. By 
seeking to shift relief efforts to the United Nations, the United 
States is denying its responsibility for the situation. Relief 
efforts have now been started by the U.S. military, but only 
after the United States was unable to get the United Nations 
to do it. Despite the efforts, it is still the administration's goal 
to turn over relief operations to the United Nations as soon as 
po6sible. 

Respect for international law is one of the cornerstones of 
Bush's New World Order agenda, but his current attitudes 
toward the United Nations fall short of such respect. If the 
United Nations is to live up to its promise as an international 
decision-making body, it must be viewed by all nations as an 
entity to be used when cpnditions dictate, rather than rulers. 

After pushing its Desert Storm agenda through the United 
Nations with relative ease, the Bush administration must now 
assume responsibility for the war's effects. The U.S. attempt to 

• pass off the relief efforts is a poorly orchestrated attempt to 
evade responsibility for the human tragedy now occurring on 
the Iraqi-Turkish border. If Bush's New World Order is to be 

• any different than the old one, his view of the United Nations 
must extend beyond that of a body to be used by world powers 
for political benefit. Just as it assumed responsibility for 
beginning the war, the United States must now take the lead 
in remedying the problems of its aftermath and see them 
througb to completion. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

ARAB-ISRAELI CONFLICT 

Israel's reluctance 
One of the reasons often cited for the pessimism surrounding 

Arab-Israeli negotiations is the apparant intransigence of 
Israel's Prime Minister Yitzak Shamir. Examining the risks 
Israel faces in exchanging land for peace shows that Shamir's 
reluctance is based on justifiable fear. This is not to say that 
Shamir should not negotiate, but rather explains Israel's 
concerns about trading land for the promise of peace. 

Foremost in the mind of Shamir is the deep distrust between 
Israelis and Arabs. From the first day of Israel's existence, 
when it was attacked by Syria, Jordan and Egypt simulta
neously, Israel has been in a continual state of siege. In the 40 
years Since, ' Israel has fought six wars and has endured 
terrorist raids and hostility from its Arab neighbors. The PLO 
declared the elimination of the Jewish state as !l prime goal. 
Viewed in the perspective of Arab hatred, many Israelis don't 
believe that the Arab)! will ever tolerate Ii Jewish state in their 
midst. . 

Setting up a Palestinian state on their <border seems 
dangerous to many Israelis. Prior to 1967, when Israel seized 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, the land was used as a 
la~ching pad for Jordanian and Syrian invasions. The PLO 
conducts its terrorist raids into Israel from the occupied 
territories. To many Israelis, an Arab t;l8tion on the West 
Bank would make Israel vulnerable to terrorist raids and 
enemy invasion. 

Aside from national security fears, a trade of land for peace 
would restore Arab control to many of Judaism's holiest 
places, which prior to 1967 were off·limits to Jews. Also, 
Shamir would be forced to uproot Jewish settlements on the 
West Bank. Both situations would cause considerable strife. 

Furthermore, TransJordan (now Jordan) was set up by the 
• United Nations in 1947 as a Palestinian state, and many 

Israelis find the diplomatic justification for a Palestinian state 
on the West Bank difficult to swallow. 

Currently, the Israeli population is divided about whether to 
negotiate with the Arabs. A recent poll shows that 49 percent 
approved land for peace while 49 percent were opposed. 
Israelis are deeply troubled by the violence on the West Bank 

• but are equally disturbed by the thought of another hostile 
: Arab nation on their border. Land.for-peace requires a 

. : one-aided sacrifice, and the Israelis would be asked to 
· surrender security for the promise of peace. Promises depend 
on truat, and there is a Jot of reason to distruat. 

Thia does not mean that Shamir won't live l1P land for peace. 
• Former Prime Minister Menachem Begin dismantled Jewish 
· settlements in the Sinai Desert and the Egyptians kept their 
· promise of peaCle. Now, however, there are more Jewish 
: settlementt in the. West Bank, the enemy is closer and the 
• risks are greater. It is not stubbornness. but fear that makes 
: Shamir reluc:tan~ to ~te. 
~ urry Burch 
: Editorial Writer '. 

OpInions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan art those olth. signed author. Th. Dally Iowan, al • 
non-profll oorporallon, does not express opinions on these 
matt.ra. - ,. 

Viewpoints Mond.'~:'~': · ,qyprus oil 

Canadian 
" j [ :Italy's coast 
meat dress' is no bull: :t>lemished 

There are weeks when writing a cotumn is I ike 
breaking rocks in the Big House. Other weeks 
it is like love at first sight - one simply falls 
in a slide so easy it's terrifying. This week, I 
am smitten. I have fallen for the object of the 
art world's latest controversy over creative 
freedom: the meat dress. Yep, a dress. Yep, 
made out of meat. Flank steak, to be precise. 
Fifty pounds of flank steak. Ladies and 
gentlemen, I may have fmally found something 
to wear to the glittering artistic events at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

In Canada's National Gallery, the meat dress 
hangs for the edification of the viewing public. 
It is causing a real stink. It is bringing out the 
bully in com-fed Canadian r.onservatives. It is 
prodding people who nonnally do not care 

Kim 
Painter 

about art into braying about world hunger and 
the obscenity of turning perfectly good meat 
into an art object. 

In short, when we deal with the meat dress we 
are dealing with farce. Forewarned is fore
anned, so roll up your sleeves and let's get to 
the meat of the matter. 

The piece (sorry, you try writing this if you 
think you can avoid stepping in it - puns dot 
the meat dress landscape like so many cow 
pies) is called "Varutas: Flesh Dress for an 
Albino Anorectic." It is the work of Canadian 
artist Jana Sterbak. One of her chief laments 
about the controversy embroiling the display is 
that it didn't happen in the Uruted States, 
where a pitched battle with North Carolina's 
sacred cow Jesse Helms wou)d have beefed up 
her international reputation dramatically. 

As it is, she has en<:ountered foes enough to 

cause a stir and show that Canada has ita 
I share of political sponges and windbags, too. 
Playing the part of J esse Helms in this farce is 
Felix Holtmann, a conservative parliamenta
rian. Holtmann is also a pig fanner, which 
leads me to ask if his ire would be up if 
Sterbak had elevated the lowly butt roast to a 
work of art. I suspect he is just crying foul on 
behalf of jilted swine. At any rate, he's been 
calling for heads to roll from his post on the 
House of Commons Communications and Cul
ture Committee, which he chairs. "I call it a 
jerky dress," he quipped. He was promptly 
labeled "a meathead" in a newspaper edito
rial. 

The questions addressed by "Vanitas; how
ever, are serious and deserve our considera
tion. The repulsion felt by some over this 
display occurs because meat is flesh. Beef is 
flesh. Many people exercise vigorous denial of 
that fact, myself included. I've been edging 
timidly toward vegetarianism for some time, 
and while the meat dress will not push me the 
rest of the way, it raises marvelously complex 
issues in a very present, visceral manner. 

But "Vanitas" is no mere PETA advertise
ment in Art's clothing. It is draped over a 
headless female mannequin, like any other 
sample of haute couture prior to a showing. Its 
title suggests that the artist is having a poke 
at the vain and privileged white women who 
starve themselves to fit into incredibly expen
sive, pointless attire - after ali, the meat is 
left hanging until it "shrivels, flakes and falls 
off the hanger after a few weeks." Those who 
don such exclusive items cannot avoid the 
ultimate shriveling of their mortal coils, from 
which neither expensive clothing nor all the 
accoutrements of the beauty industry will save 
them. This thought unnerves all people -
particularly, one supposes, those accustomed 
to having everything their way. Finally, one 
cannot avoid the image of women as pieces of . 
meat - humanitas objectified until it believes 
itself to be a mere object; something to be 
starved and tinkered with and tricked up for 
the viewing pleasure of othprq 

To ret.um to the realm of farce bef?re c101ling,! 
think cows would approve of "Vamtae." It is I ' 
hard-hitting work of art. When was the 1881 
time cows ever sprang to mind when YOQ 
contemplated anything as hard-hitting? Cmn 
get a bad rap for embodying the antithesia of 
excitement. This year's Oscars wou~haYe 
been very different if Kevin Costner hade 
"Dances With Cows." See? You lau YOU 
sneer. Cows have tolerated a bum rap 88 the 

I've been edging timidly 
toward vegetarianism for 
some time, and while the 
meat dress will not push 
me the rest of the way, it 
raises marvelously 
complex issues in a very 
present, visceral manner. 

bum steers of high drama. Sterbak and 
"Vanitas" have changed all that. 

Canada's nay-sayers are operating on motivet 
. they would be loath to acknowledge. They lilt 
appalled by the display because it uses flesh t4 
demonstrate the mortality of flesh and thereby 
the futility of our attempts to hold mortality 8t 
arm's length with our prettying-up rituals. 
Layers of irony reveal themselves as one 
contemplates the image of "Vanitas." [t is a 
challenging, stimulating work of art. The next 
time anyone near you asks the tired question 
"Wbere's the bee!?", think carefully before you 
respond. It may be in your local museum, in 
which case you would do well not to ignore its 
presence. 

Kim Palnter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

:with crude 
'By PI,ro Va'a,echl 
The Associated Press 

• GENOA, Italy - Rocked by one 
last e ion, a fire-ravaged 
tanker g millions of gallons 
of oil 8 Sunday off the Italian 

• Riviera, and experts worked to 
• avert an ecological catastrophe in 
the Mediterranean. 

I The Cypriot-registered tanker 
fRaven appeared to have remained 
intact on the sandy sea bottom l'h 
miles off the shore and it was 

.believed most of the vessel's crude 
remained inside, officials said. 

I The tanker held nearly 42 million 
· gallons of Irlll1illl1 crude when it 
first caught fire Thursday. A 

.Genoa port authority official, giv
ing "an extremely rough" esti
mate, said 15 million gallons of oil 

, may have burned. The official 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

A few hours after the tanker sank 
tsome oil came to the surface, but 
officials believed it was released as 

• the~tanker settled on the bottom, 
o said an Environmental Ministry 
marine ecology expert, Eugenio 

~ Freel. It was not immediately 
determined how much oil leaked. 

j Patches of oil have washed ashore 
Ion several stretches of beach along 
a 26-mile swath of the resort coast 
west of Genoa, and currents moved 
other slicks that one official 
described as "leopard spots" on the 
sea. 

The tar reached shore within 40 
miles of the French border Sunday 
and could reach the principality of 
Monaco by Monday, according to 
Greenpeace, the international 
environmental organization. 
Monaco is about 90 miles south-

· west of Genoa. 
Video pictures taken by underwa-

: Israeli, Soviet 
!to discuss 
• By Marcua Ella.on 
The Associated Press 

· JERUSALEM - Prime Minister 
·Yitzhak Shamir, leaving Israel on 
Sunday for a frrst-ever meeting 
with his Soviet counterpart, said 
he had mixed feelings about U.S. 
efforts to bring peace to the Middle 
East. 

• Speaking to reporters at Ben 
· Gurion International Airport 
before flying to London, Shamir 

l also said Secretary of State James 
, Baker's stepped-up Middle East 

diplomacy "proves that there is 
: something in it, something to talk 
1 about." 

Shamir said he did not have a full 
report on Baker's talks with Egyp-

ltian, Syrian, Saudi and Jordanian 
officials during Baker's tour of the 

1 region last week. 
But from what he had heard, 

Shamir said, "There are positive 
i things and less positive things; 
, there are things that are agreed 
and things that are not agreed." 
He would not give any details. 

Shamir left for London a short 
; time later. In the British capital, 

he is to meet with Soviet Prime 
: Mi~ster Valentin Pavlov. He said 

---:--------:----.....:....----:--;----:-;~---------_______________ _:_ . : he would ask Moscow to renew 
diplomatic ties with Israel as 

Democrats must alter pubUc agenda '· ;i;t~:~::;;~ 
Mario Cuomo, who has alW{Ys had both the mournful countenance of a administration that c fi h If t '11 ' d II r th S&L I p 

b t h d d h ted b't f D be . ~ r f . k b b an 1M a -a- n Ion 0 ars ,or e c eanu 
atssefri oudn

l 
aHn. t re serra fl leo a

l 
0 rmthan, 1s

od
ee ItngfrJs y . ut uBt can't find relative pocket change for fighting drugs .... 

no . en . y. IS . ,amous uency, a ways e pr uc . 0 genume .ut before you can change the nation's mind, you must change the , 
pass~ons, IS the pnmary reas~n many Democrats want hun to run for toPIC of conversation. And Cuomo, like many other Democrats, may lind 
preSident. But the nature of hiS passion today may preclude that. that hard. Opposition to the use of force in the P raian Gulf in January 

He. is a man emphatically, and with a kind of grim. exuberance, out ~f is intellectually defenSible, but the political chore of mnking thJI 1 

emot~onal ernc WIth t,he country. ~or now. He beheves t~e cou.ntry s defense ma~ be incompatible with the n d to conduct a forward-
emotIonal h,.gh f~m the war ~ a hlg~ he ~ee~s to find as dlstrubmg as focused preSidential campaign. 
the war - IS penshable and mdeed IS penshmg as he speaks. Cuomo disagrees. He is in his third tenn and ninth year as governor 

"You; says Cuomo, master of the antecedentless pronoun, "are great and knows how long 18 months can be in politic . While he W8I 

killers in the desert. You believe in the death penalty." Perhaps he speaking last week about epaulets and war, lh farc in Kuwait (the 1 
means the president or the current national consensus. But there is no emir thinking and thinking about taking mincing teps toWaA 
ambiguity about whom he is talking about when, in a tone of mingled democracy, sort of, soon or sometime, "God willing") was counterpOint 
wonder and disgust, he notes that the president even appeared on tape to the tragedy unfolding in Iraq. 

George Will 

On the graph of national serenity, two lin m y be bout to CroSB. ~ 
is the descending line tracing the diminishing emotional returns from 
the victory celebrations. The other lin trace lh rising revulsion aboUt- , 
the chaos, disease, starvation and death that is not really SUrprilinlt 
even in the aftennath of a war wag d to nhance peace and stability, , 

To the rest. of the country, the condition of Cuomo' realm, New York , 
state, is indistinguishable from the condition of New York City, whidl : 
Is so far down at the heels it can hardly a piTe lo edin 88. Wert ' .1 

Cuomo to be a candidate, his problem would not be that there il I 
Willie Horton - a richly symbolic embarrassment - in his recori ~ 
Rather, his problem would be that New York City il a Wllli? r:: 1 
scary. , ., 

The condition of most states is, if not scary, depre sing, Til htJ 

Feeling a 
Then 

during the telecast of the NCAA basketball championship, talkiJ:)g 
about Desert Storm. "He can't stop talking about itl" 

Cuomo says, facetiously but acidly, that some politician soon "will wear 
epaulets and a saber. There defmitely will be a saber in the campaign." 
But, he adds, Democrats are not really vulnerable to t he brandishing of 
military symbols. Is, he asks, the crucial criterion a willingness to wage 
war? Fine. "Democrats were good at that. Roosevelt was no shirker. 
Truman dropped the bomb." 

been. he says, "a double redistribution of burdens and wealth." Til • 
cuts benefiting the affiuent have, h s ys, coincided with cute In federtl ___ ....... 

But "were,· ·was" and "dropped" are all in the past tense. Besides, 
what he clearly believea, with an urgency that defies disguising - not 
that he ahows the slightest inclination to disguise it - is that the war 
tapped a dark atavism in America. 

We are "good at killing; even, he intimates, comfortable with kUling. 
When the president turns his attention to the domestic agenda, what 
leads the list? A crime bill featuring expanded use of the death penalty. 

The Democratic Party, he says, owes the country "a fight on idea8" and 
finding ideas better than the president's "should be easy." An 

support for social programs. Th se cute now coincid with n race_n, 
and this forces states inlo Increased reliane on regressiv silies and 
property taxes. ' 

Recalling that in his first state-or·th -staw mea ages I 8S than I 

decade ago he did not need to deal with AJDS or th hOlTl Ie I, he 1IIyI. : 
"We must share our wealth in ways w hav been reluctant to do." : 1 

All this Is at least arguable. But before It can be argu d, the counlll : 4 
must change the coune of ita current conv ration. h Cuomo nu.ot , 
enough to do that? Probably not, But on the 600th annlve,...., Il; 
Columbus' voyage, he might enjoy being the firSL italian-American to : 
contest for the job of setting the nation', public 8i1 nda. 

George Will ', Iyndlc.ted column appeare ~onday. on \he Viewpoint. page. (el 
1991 Washington Post Wrltars GrOup, 
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Cyprus oil tanker explodes, sinks; millions ol.gallons burn 
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o U olemished 
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:with crude 
'B, Plero Vallecchl 
The Associated Press 

, GENOA, Italy - Rocked by one 
last e:p;.· on, a fire-ravaged 
tanker g millions of gallons 
of oil Sunday off' the Italian 
Riviera, and experts worked to 

4 avert an ecological catastrophe in 
the Mediterranean. 

I The Cypriot-registered tanker 
,Haven appeared to have remained 
intact on the sandy sea bottom 1'1. 
miles off' the shore and it was 

j believed most of the vessel's crude 
remained inside, officials said. 

, The tanker held nearly 42 million 
gsllons of Iranian crude when it 
first caught fire Thursday. A 

IGenoa port authority official, giv

drama. Sterbak and 
all that. 

ing "an extremely rough" esti-
mate, said 15 million gallons of oil 
,may have burned. The official 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

A few hours after the tanker sank 
jlOme oil came to the surface, but 
officisls believed it was released as 

The above picture IhoWI a towering wan of I moke billOwing from the 
l inking Cyprlot-reglaterecl 011 tanker Haven off the beachel of Genoa, 
Italy, S.aturday. At right II a picture of the tanker after a l econd 
exploalon did further damage. 
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• the ·tanker settled on the bottom, 
• said an Environm.ental Ministry 
marine ecology expert, Eugenio 

• hesi. It was not immediately 
determined how much oil leaked. 

• Patches of oil have washed ashore 
10D several stretches of beach along 
a 20-mile swath of the resort coast 
west of Genoa, and currents moved 
other slicks that one official 
described as "leopard spots" on the 
sea. 

The tar reached shore within 40 
miles of the French border Sunday 
and could reach the principality of 
Monaco by Monday, according to 
Greenpeace , the international 
environmental organization. 
Monaco is about 90 miles south

: west of Genoa. 
Video pictures taken by underwa-

ter robots showed the tanker 
settled nat against the bottom. 

At least six sailors were killed 
when the Haven exploded Thurs
day. Twenty-nine crew members 
were hospitalized with burns and 
smoke inhalation, 11 of them in 
critical condition. 

Officials have t heorized that 
sparks from cleaning equipment 
may have ignited gas pockets in 
the tanker Thursday. Black, thick 
smoke spewed from the fires for 
four days. 

Three more explosions rocked the 
tanker Saturday, and the final 
blast came on Sunday morning -
41/2 hours before the Haven went 
under. 

A joint statement issued by the 
ministers of civil defense and envi
ronment said the damage was 

:Israeli, Soviet prime ministers 
:to discuss peace in Mideast 

• • By Mareul Ellalon 
The Associated Press 

• JERUSALEM - Prime Minister 
' Yitzhak Shamir, leaving Israel on 
Sunday for a fust -ever meeting 
with his Soviet counterpart, said 

' he had mixed feelings about U.S. 
· ; efforts to bring peace to the Middle 

East. 
, Speaking to reporters at Ben 
. Gurion International Airport 
before flying to London, Shamir 
also said Secretary of State James 
Baker's stepped-up Middle East 
diplomacy "proves that there is 

; something in it, something to talk 
about." 

Shamir said he did not have a full 
1 report on Baker's talks with Egyp
, tian, Syrian, Saudi and Jordanian 
officials during Baker's tour of the 

1 region last week. 
But from what he had heard, 

Shamir said, "There are positive 
; things and less positive things; 
there are things that are agreed 
and things that are not agreed." 

• He would not give any details. 
Shamir len for London a short 

~ time later. In the British capital, 
he is to meet with Soviet Prime 

.1 Mioister Valentin Pavlov. He said 
he would ask Moscow to renew full 
diplomatic ties with Israel as a 

~ condition for involvement in 
, , Middle East peace talks. 
1':-. Baker is expected back in the 

'Middle East in about two weeks. 

Shamir said he had the impression 
that the U.S. official felt there were 
possibilities "and the need not to 
relax what is called momentum." 

An Israeli newspaper on Sunday 
quoted Shamir as saying he envi
sions Palestinian self-government 
in the occupied territories. 

Security and foreign affairs would 
remain under Israeli control. 

Shamir confirmed to reporters that 
these powers were being offered to 
the Palestinians and noted they 
are part of the 1978 Camp David 
Accords on which the Egyptian
Israeli peace was founded. 

He also appeared to be renewing 
elements of Israel's 1989 peace 
plan. That proposal called for elec
tions and interim autonomy for the 
1. 7 million Palestinians in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip before negotiating the flOaI 
status of the lands. 

Shamir spent two days discussing 
that peace plan with Baker, who 
visited Jerusalem last week. The 
Palestinians oppose autonomy as a 
pennanent arrangement but would 
accept it if it was a temporary step 
toward full Palestinian sovereignty. 

Baker is seeking Arab agreement 
to participate in a peace confer
ence. Israel sees it as a brief 
one-time event involving Arab gov
ernments to be followed immedi
ately by separate, direct negotia
tions between Israel and each Arab 
state. 

"containable." 
"Now we have to cross our fingers 

and hope t hat the crude still inside 
the tanker does not come out," 
they said. 

The tanker went down in waters 
about 240 feet deep off the resort 
town of Arenzano, 16 miles west of 
Genoa. 

AB the tanker sank, there was 
worry it would cause the Mediter
ranean's worst environmental dis
aster. 

Greenpeace workers surveyed the 
area with a helicopter and said oil 
from the ship could be seen in 
spots over a 40-square-mile area. 

"We are afraid of a black sum
mer," said Giandomenico Olivieri, 
a tourist official in CelIe Ligure, 
where the beach was spotted with 
tar. 

Some English and German tour
ists sunn.ed on the beach just a few 
yards from the globs of thick oil . 
Motorists gawked at slicks visible 
from the scenic highways along the 
Riviera. 

"We mustn't be pessimistiC nor 
optimistic," said Italy's environ
mental minister, Giorgio Ruffolo. 
"Neither can we guarantee that 
there won't be a disaster." 

The largest maritime oil spill 
occurred in July 1979 following the 
collision of two tankers off Trini
dad and Tobago, dumping an esti
mated 88.2 million gallons. About 
11 million gallons were spilled 
when the EXXon Valdez ran 
aground on March 24, 1989, otT 
Prince William Sound in Alaska. 

Saudi Arabian officials have esti
mated 168 million gallons of oil 
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were spilled into the Persian Gulf 
from oil facilities damaged or 
opened by Iraqi troops in Kuwait 
earlier this year. But some West
ern experts have placed the figure 
lower. 

&ores of boats helped officials set 
up floating barriers around the site 
where the Haven sank to contain 
spots of oil and prevent more ·from 
washing up on beaches. More bar
riers were erected 300 feet off' 
about 10 miles of coastline. 

Maurice Aubert, a marine biology 
expert from the University of Nice, t 

and other experts said the extreme 
heat of the fires had likely turned 
the oil remaining in the tanker 
nearly solid. That would make it 
easier to remove the oil and lessen 
the danger of leaks. 

If the crude has solidified, salvage • 
crews might be able to raise the 
tanker, said Fresi. If the oil is still 
rather liquid, cleanup crews might 
be able to pump it from the tanker. 
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Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 Natiori/Woltd 
Kennedy investigators comb clubs for clues in alleged rape 
More than 1 ()() 
friends, others 
interviewed 
By J.me. M.rtlnez 
The AssOCiated Press 

PALM BEACH, Fla. - Investiga. 
tors for both sides in an alleged 
rape at the Kennedy estate are 

. roaming nightclubs trying to 
aasemble a portrait of the woman 
who says she was attacked. 

Private investigators hired by the 
Kennedy family and police detec· 
tives have been talking to acquain· 
tances of the woman, employees at 
her favorite nightclubs and those 
with her the night before the 
alleged 888ault. 

More than 100 people have been 
interviewed. 
"The Kennedys have deep pockets 

and long anns - and they are 
doing everything they can to get 
out of this," said a local bar 
employee who has been dogged by 
Kennedy investigators. "They 
haven't lell me alone, and rm only 
talking to them to get them oft' my 
·back." 

The employee, who spoke on condi· 
tion of anonymity, works at the 
Safari & Polo Club, a small bar 
with a jungle motif where the 
woman and her friends were 
known to visit. 

g.T. tOIlE~ 
Burgel'lll '" Booze 

Best Burger in Thwn 
'1.99 2-9 Everyday 

OLD CAPITOl. CENTER 

Voyager Software 
Specializing in Entertainment 

Software 18M. MAC 
527 S. Gilbert 51.. Iowa City. IA 52240 

(next to the Vine Building) 
Hours: Mon.-Fri 10am.5pm; 

Sal. 12 noon-5pm 

Building a reputation 
throughout the USA and 
Europe for his perfonnances 
with leading symphonies 
and chamber orchestras. 

Works by: 
DeBussy, lves, Poulenc, 
Saint·Sai!ns, and Gershwin. 

Wednesday 
April l' 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Ticket prices: 
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$5. UI Srudent Sf. Citizen 
$3.50 Youth 18 and under 

Meet the artist at a past-performance . 
reception In the School ci Music 
The Young Concert Anises Series is 
supported by the National Endowment 
for the Arts 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or toU·free in Iowa oulSlde Iowa City 
l.ftOO.HANCHER 

p.lm a.lch, FlI., pollee Ipoke.m.n Craig Gunkel, 
far left, .ddre .... reportera In p.lm Belch Friday 

Associated Press 
prior to rel.a.lng • long·lwllted narrative of In 
Illeged .... ult. 

He said late Saturday that the 
woman was in the bar the night of 
March 29 and that the Kennedy 
investigators were interested in 
how much she drank before the 
alleged attack early March 30. 

"That's where they seemed to be 
leading," he said. "She had some
thing to drink, but she didn't leave 
here drunk." 

The woman's attorney, David 
Roth, sharply criticized the three 
private detectives Friday, accusing 
them of witness·tampering and 
obstruction of justice. 

Mark Schnapp, attorney for sus· 
pect William Kennedy Smith, the 
3().year-old nephew of Sen. Ted 
Kennedy, says the investigators 
are just doing their jobs. 

"There's been no intimidation or 
any attempt to intimidate any 
witness in the case, at least by our 
investigators," Schnapp said. 

Smith has denied wrongdoing in 
the alleged assault. No charges 
have been filed. 

The lead Kennedy investigator is 
Tom Myers, a fonner FBI investi· 
gator for 21 yean, who says he is 

• 
OIDUS. 

Dlvld Roth, attorney for the victim 
of the Illeged Ie. • ... utt .t the 
Kennedy compound, told report.ra 
FridlY that he woo't anlwer que. 
lion. about hi. client 

"simply out to get the truth." 
Smith, a Georgetown University 

medical student, says the woman's 
claims she was raped are a lie and 
force was never used. She 
responded through Roth Friday 
that her claims are true and 
denounced Smith's statement. 

At the Au Bar, the expensive 
nightclub where Smith, his uncle 
and cousin Patrick Kennedy met 
the woman the night of March 29, 
police investigators have been ask· 
ing how much the woman had to 
drink. 

"The first people they talked to 
were my valets," said Au Bar 
manager Stuart Liechenstein . 
"They wanted to know what kind 
of shape she was in when she got 

• • 

here and how she looked when Qe 
lell." 

Liechenstein, who did not _ 
roent on her condition that nil'!, 
said he was not ~ware of ~ 
investigators bemg at h1a ~ 
although they reportedly hl.t 
talked to anyone who m~ha,. 
infonnation. 

He haan't minded the a 
People crowded into Au B .. 

Saturday night to dine on ... 
entrees in the subdued, e~ 
atmosphere. . 

'"l'his Waa supposed to be oUr .. 
night before we closed t " 
season," Liechenatein 88i ott 
blaring dance music. "But DOt 
we're staying open for another t1I , 
weeks. This has been great Cor 111.' 

Evidence collected by police 8Dd~ I Chrllta D.vla 
the Kennedy detectives will ~ • .._-----------...::; 
heard in an unusual aeeeion ~ 
ducted by State Attorney IltYij j 

Bludworth, who is conlidern. 
whether to pursue charges. 

Bludworth on Sunday defended l 

the meeting. 
"With a defendant in any kind !I 

case, people have something !lie, 
want to present, and we are a1wl)I 
ready to receive it before we _ • 
8 decision,' he said. 

Veteran defense attorneys Blythe 
review is unusual. No time for tile 
meeting has been announced. 

The prosecutor's office aleo is 
awaiting results of forensics !etta ) 
on hair and blood from Smith, ~ 
see if they match evidence taken 
the day of the alleged 888ault. 

" 

By Erica Well.nd 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team not 
dropped two games to 
Sunday, but lost its 
center fielder for an ;ntl.~f'i"II' 
period of time as well. 

The Hawkeyea lost the 
5-4 and the nightcap s.o to 
16-13·1 overall and 3·3 in the 
Ten. The Hoosiers improved 
25·1()"1 and 7·2·1. The two 
will meet at 1 p.m. today 
Field to make up the 
header that was rained 
Saturday. 

In the bottom of the first 
of the nightcap, Iowa 
fielder Danan Hughes atulmp~ 
to score from second on a 
by Kevin Minchk. But the 
more collided with 
catcher Jeff Calcaterra and 
lying motionless on the plate 
several minutes, was walked 
the field. 

Hughes was taken to UlllveOlm 

Hospitals and was diagnosed 
having a concussion. But 
symptoms were gone as of 
day night, according to 
trainer Boyd Murray. 

"J just hope he's OK, ",",IU'""...,'r~ 
said. "It was a b81t2·b,8IU! 
was concentrating on 
ball, and as soon as I 
he hit me. I don't know 
happened. 

"I figured he'd slide, but 
didn't. We hit pretty hard." 

Calcaterra bruised a sn0111lOen 
the play and was replaced 
sophomore Dave Snedden at 
end of the inning for PI'84:autlO 
ary measures. He said he will 
to pLay in today's games. 

In the second game Sun,day, 
Hoosiers jumped out to a 
in the first inning oft' a 
shortstop Mike Smith and 
by Byron Bradley, Kevin 

:'Dascenzo 
: go-ahead 
1 

~ The Associated Press 

Fun, food, and freebies. All on IBM. See how the IBM Personal Systeml2® 
Selected Academic Solutions work for you. Ask about special student price 
and affordable loan payments.* Don't miss the IDM PS/2® Collegiate Tour on 
your campus. 

1 CHICAGO - Stan Belinda 
1 Doug Dascenzo with the 

loaded to foree home the 
· l'Un in the eighth inning 

and the Chicago Cubs beat 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4. 

., Shawon Dunston opened 
eighth with a single off 

~ Belinda «().l) and Gary Scott 
~ out a bunt single. Belinda 

Chico Walker and Dascenzo 
pitches to foree in a run and Wednesday, April 17, 9:00am-4:00pm, IMU Field 

TWA $149 Roundtrip Coach Ticket!!! 
Two winners will be drawn April 17 at 4:00 pm. 

Full-time college students, faculty and staff are eligible to win. 

DemonstrBtlons •.• Excellent Prices .•. Free Prlzes .•. FUN 
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• Thll oller II a~allatH to qualltltd collegl sludentJ. I.cully and Ilaff that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solullons Ihrough partiCIpaMg ca~. oullets. IBM I 800 222·7257 Of IBM Authorized PC Del" carlilled 10 
rlrNrklllBM Selactad AcademiCl Solullon8. Orderl .relUbjac! to Ivallabllity. PriCII Irl lubjecllo change and IBM may wllhdraw lhe offer alany lilTMl wlthoul ~. IBM. Personal Sytttml2. PS/2 "1 r'lllltlred 
triderNrkI o1lnt.rnltlonal Bulin .. Machin" Corporltlon. etBM Corporallon 11181 

. Grace followed With a Mln·lICO~ 
) groundout. 

Heath Slocumb (1-0) pitched 
, hitleas innings fOf his first 

victory and Dave Smith pitched 
ninth inning for his second save_ 

I Bobby Bonilla's ftrst home 
the seasqn tied the score 4-4 in 

~ seven • Danny Jackson, 
·alJow rune and eight hits 

1 6% innings and walked five. 
• Damon Berryhill had broken a 
• tie in the sinh with a home run 
~ Bob Walk, who left two 

later with a strained right 
, Jeft'Kinll's run.acorlng Bingle 

Pittsburgh the lead in the first, 
Chicago took a 2·1 lead in 
second on Ryne Sandberg's 

1 run and Andre Dawson'. 
1 l\ngIe. Bob Walk hits hiB 
~ career home 11m to tie at 2·2 
'I Inning later . 

..... 7.~1 
NEW YORK - Rubie Brooke 

~ ltIc:k Cerone hit two-run sin,lel3 
\be t\nt. innina and the New 
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Softball settles for nothing less than a sweep 
By Brlln Olul 
The Daily lo~an 

Three out offour, Iowa softball coach Gayle 
Blevins &aid, probably would have been 
enough. 

Going into a weekend aeries with 
14th-ranked Michigan, the Iowa coach 
believed that winning three of the four 
games would have put her sixth-ranked 
squad back in the thick of the Big Ten race. 

"I UBually don't share that kind of thing 
with my team before a series," Blevins &aid, 
"but personally, I had a goal of coming out 
3-1." 

It's a good thing Blevins didn't tell that to 
the Hawkeyes. They had higher expecta
tions. 

"(Sweeping the series) wu a goal we set," 
sophomore-Christa Davis 8aid. 

And that's just what they did. The Hawk
eyes took all four games - three of them 
shutouts - to sweep the Wolverines for the 
second straight season. 

Iowa improved to 33-6 overall and 6-2 in 
the Big Ten. Michigan fell to 18-14 and 2-6. 

Blevins 8aid it wa., a return to normalcy for 
her team, which had struggled in many 
areu in a four-game split with Minnesota a 
week earlier. 

"We really got o\1nlelves back on track in 
tennl of playing our game," Blevins 8aid. 
"It wu an example of executing our game 
and putting a lot of pressure on them.· 

The Hawkeyes moved baserunners into 
acoring poeition, acored early, ahut down 
key hitten and made big defensive plays -
things Blevins 8aid they didn't do against 
the Gophen. 

The Iowa coach wu particularly pleased 
with her infield defense, where ahe credited 
shortstop Jenny Roe and third baseman 
Diana Repp with "excellent defensive 
series." 

"We were really aggressive defensively and 

our pitching wu really good,. first baseman 
Christa Davis said. "Once (the pitcben) got 
rolling, we had people going all-out defen
sively: 

In the 1int game, the Hawkeyes jumped on 
Wolverine starter Julie Clarkson early in a 
3-0 victory. After stranding Diane Pohl at 
third base in the first inning, Iowa acored in 
each of the next two frames. 

In the second inning, Amy Hartsock's 
fielder's choice acored Christa Davis with 
the first run. Kim Davis then smacked a 
two-out, inside-the-park homer in the third. 

Iowa added an insurance run in the fifth 
See SoftbII, Page 28 
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By Erici Wellind 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team not only 
dropped two games to Indiana 
Sunday, but lost its starting 
center fielder for an indefinite 
period of time as well. 

The Hawkeyes lost the opener 
5-4 and the nightcap 8-0 to fall to 
16-13-1 overall and 3-3 in the Big 
Ten. The Hoosiers improved to 
25-10-1 and 7-2-1. The two teams 
will meet at 1 p.m. today at Iowa 
Field to make up the double
header that was rained out 
Saturday. 

In the bottom of the first inning 
of the nightcap, Iowa center 
fielder Danan Hughes attempted 
to score from second on a single 
by Kevin Mincbk. But the sopho
more collided with Hoosier 
catcher Jeff Calcaterra and after 
lying motionless on the plate for 
several minutes, wu walked off' 
the field. 

Hughes wu taken to Univenity 
Hospitals and wu diagnosed u 
having a concussion. But his 
symptoms were gone as of Sun
day night, according to Iowa 
trainer Boyd Murray. 

"I just hope he's OK,· Calcaterra 
said. MIt was a bang-bang play. I 
was concentrating on the base
ball, and u BOOn u I caught it, 
he hit me. I don't know what 
happened. 

"I figured he'd slide, but he 
didn't. We hit pretty bard: 

Calcaterra bruised a shoulder on 
the play and was replaced by 
sophomore Dave Snedden at the 
end of the inning for precaution
ary measures. He said he will try 
to play in today's games. 

In the second game Sunday, the 
Hoosiers jumped out to a 4-0 lead 
in the flrBt inning off' a walk to 
shortstop Mike Smith and singles 
by Byron Bradley, Kevin Goins, 

Iowa center fielder Danan Hughe. I. a.lI.ted by trainer Boyd 
Murray after colliding with Indiana catcher Jeff Celcaterrl In the 

Marty Wolfe, Brian Money and 
Joe Sturtz. 

Indiana added two runs in the 
second when Rich Yozel singled, 
and Smith smashed a two-run 
homer. 

Iowa remained acoreless as the 
Hoosiers again scored one run in 
each of the fourth and fifth 
innings. 

In the fourth, Sturtz walked, 
advanced to second on a sacrifice 

bunt by Yozel and scored on a 
single by Smith to make the score 
7-0 in Indiana's favor. 

[n the fifth, Wolfe got on when 
Iowa second baseman Cory 
Larsen made a fielding error. The 
Indiana right fielder went to 
second when Money walked, 
advanced to third on a sacrifice 
fly by Snedden and scored on a 
single by Sturtz. 

Sophomore Chris Newcomb (7-1) 

The Dally lowanlDavld Greedy 
Hlwkeye,' 8-0 10 .. SundlY. Hughe, ,uftered a concullion on the 
play and wa. treated and relee.ed from Unlve,.1ty Hoapltal • • 

got the shutout win after giving action. 
up five hits, walking six and In the opener, Indiana scored one 
striking out six. Junior Tom run in the third and fourth 
Anderson (6-2) took the loss, innings off solo homers by Smith 
giving up 10 hits and seven and Wolfe, respectively. But the 
earned rune, walking four and Hawkeyes got on the board with 
striking out two. four runs in the fifth to go ahead 

Hawkeye sophomore Mark Stuhr of the Hoosien 4-2. 
retired the lut seven batten in With one out, left fielder Jay 
order in relief of Anderson. The Polson walked, followed by conse
righthander struck out two in his cutive singles by Larsen and 
first 21/S innings of Big Ten See HewkeyeI. Page 2B 

By Mlch.el Witkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

For the put decade, the Iowa 
men's tennis team hadn't been able 
to buy a win againBt Minnesota on 
the Gopher's home courts. This 
weekend, however, that all 
changed - and it didn't coat them 
a cent. 

Posting their 16th victory of the 
spring season versus just four 
losses, the Hawkeye netters 
defeated 22nd-ranked Minnesota 
6-4 Saturday to notch their fourth 
Big Ten win of the year and garner 
a share of fint-place honon in the 
conference. The Gophers, who lut 
weekend had defeated Indiana the 
day after Iowa lost to the Hoosiers, 
came into the match undefeated in 
the conference and bouting a 16-4 
record. 

"To go up to Minnesota, where 
they always have huge crowd sup
port, and come away with a victory 
is just unbelievable,· said bead 
coach Steve Houghton. -rh.is sea
son, they had beaten strong teams 
in Clemson and Arkan8as, and we 
knew that in order for us to win, 
everyone had to play their beat 
tennis . .. and the entire team rose 
to the occasion: 

Trailing Minnesota 2-3 following 
the completion of the first live 
singles matches, the Hawkeyes' 
hopes of having any chance of 
walking away with their first vic
tory over a ranked team hinged on 
the outcome of second-seed Thomas 
Adler's match with nationaUy
ranked Brian Uihlein. And for 
awhile, things didn't look too 
promising. 

After taking \.he opening ~\'1-I'I , 
Adler dropped the second set 6-3 
and was down a break, 2-3, in the 
third. But Adler, a senior from 
Sweden, rediscovered the confi
dence he had used 80 effectively in 
capturing the first set to sweep the 
last four games and the match to 

See Tennis, Page 28 

~Cubs walk away from Bues, Jays find Key 
· .. 
;'Dascenzo walk scores Toronto red hot after 
19o-ahead run in eighth two-hitter stops Crew 
~ 

1 The Associated Press 

~ CHICAGO - St&nBelindawalked 
' Doug Ducenzo with the bases 

loaded to force home the go-ahead 
run in the eighth inning Sunday 
and the Chicago Cubs beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4. 

1 Shawon Dunston opened the 
eighth with a aingle orr Stan 

~ Belinda (0-1) and Gary Scott beat 
l out a bunt single. Belinda walked 
~ Chico Walker and Dascenzo on 3-2 

pitches to force in a run and Mark 
, Grace followed with a run-scoring 
• il'Oundout. 
• Heath Slocumb (1-0) pitched 1Vs 
, hitle8B innings fot his first career 

victory and Dave Smith pitched the 
· ninth inning for his second save. 
· Bobby Bonilla's first home run of 

the Mati n tied the acore 4-4 in the 
~ levent Danny Jackson, who 

allow r rune and eight hits in 
1 6% innings and walked live. 

Damon Berryhill had broken a 3-3 
• tie in the sixth with a home run off' 

Bob Walk, who left two batten 
later with a strained right groin. 

~ Jeff'King's run·acoring single gave 
Pittsburgh the lead in the fJrat, but 

· Chicago took: a 2-1 lead in the 
( IeCOnd on Ryne Sandberg's home 

run and Andre Dawlon's RBI 
1 .inrJ.e. Bob Wailt hits his first 
~ tareer home run to tie at 2-2 an 

inning later. 
Metl 7, Eapo. 1 

NEW YORK - Hubie Brooks and 
Rick Cerone hit two-run lin,lee in 
the I\rat innina and the New York 

Mete won in another walkover, 
beating the Montreal Expos 7-1 
Sunday behind a five-hitter by 
Frank Viola (1-0). 

The Mets drew seven more walks, 
including Brooks and pinch-hitter 
Dave Magadan with the bases 
loaded in the seventh inning. In 
seven games, the Mets have 
walked 55 times, twice any other 
team's total in the Jruijon. 

Kevin Elster, making his firat 
start since Aug. 3, 1990, hit a solo 
home run in the eighth u the Meta 
dropped Montreal to 2-5. The 
Expos were never three games 
below .500 last season. 

Chris Nabholz (O-l) allowed eight 
hits and six runs in six innings. 
Cardinal. 11, Phillie. 7 . 

PHILADELPHIA - Felix Jose 
drove in four rune with a homer 
and a bases-loaded double. 

Bryn Smith (2-0) allowed sill: hits 
and sill: runs in seven innings, but 
two of the runs were unearned 
because of two St. Louis erron. Lee 
Smith, who has saved the Cardi
nalI' three victories, got the final 
four outs. 

Dave LaPoint made his fint start 
for the Phillies and allowed aiJ: 
runs and five hite and walked 
three before he wu removed with 
one out in the second. 
AatI'Oll 7, Gianu 2 

HOUSTON - Ken Caminiti hit a 
three-run homer and Jimmy Jonee 
(l-O) allowed five hite in 7 1-3 
innings and struck out six. Craig 

&Ie NIIIonII. Page 2B 

Auoclilld 
PI"t •• ' pitcher Bob Wille II congrltulated by Curt Wllkeraon Itter 
hlttlna hll "rat .. v.r hom. run, off Danny Jicklon Bundtly It Wrigley, 

The Associated Press 

TORONTO - Jimmy Key pitched 
a two-bitter and rookie Mark Whi
ten singled twice in a six-run 
second inning as the Toronto Blue 
Jays beat the Milwaukee Brewen 
9-0 Sunday. 

At 5-2, the Blue Jays are off to 
their beet start since the club's 
inaugural season in 1977. 

Key (2-0) st.ruck out five and 
walked two in recording his fifth 
career shutout and 21st complete 
game. 

Don August (O·1) made his quick
est exit ever, allowing six rune on 
aiJ: hite in one-plus inning. 
Indiaua 8, Red Sos 0 

BOSTON - Albert Belle hit two 
homers and drove in four runs and 
knuckleballer Tom Candiotti 
pitched four-hit ball over seven 
innings, leading Cleveland over 
Boston. 

Belle, who led the Jruijon with 11 
home rune in spring training after 
missing moat of 1990 while in a 
rehab program for alcoholism, hit a 
two-run homer off' Greg Harris 
(0-2) in the first inning, added a 
solo shot, his third in sill: games, in 
the 8ixth and had an RBI single in 
a two-run seventh against reliever 
Dana Kiecker. 

Candiotti (2-0) struck out nine, 
walked three and didn't permit a 
runner to advance beyond second 
base. He has allowed just one run 
in 15 innings in victoriee over 
Kan88B City and Boeton. Jeaae 

Orosco, Steve Olin and Doug Jones 
finished the combined five-hitter, 
with Jones getting the last three 
outs. 
Ancell 9, TwiDa " 

MINNEAPOLIS - Former Twin 
Gary Gaetti, booed at the Metro
dome during the weekend, drove in 
four to help California beat Jack 
Morris and Minnesota. 

It was also a big day for Luis 
Polonia. The diminutive outfielder 
had three bits, acored three runs 
and stole three bases u the Angels 
improved to 5-1. It equals Califor
nia's beat start even, also achieved 
in 1970 and 1974. 

Chuck Finley (2-0) extended a 
personal winning streak to seven 
games over the Twins by pitching 
seven-plus innings, allowing five 
hits and four rune. Mark Eichhorn 
pitched the final two innings. 
Royala 5, Yankeee 3 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kirk Gib
son hit two homers and drove in 
four runs and Mike Boddicker gave 
up no runs in eight inninga u 
Kansas City beat New York:. 

Gibson, who signed u a free agent 
with the Royal8 over the winter, 
homered in the fITBt and eighth 
innings. His last two-homer game 
wu for Loa Angeles at Chicago on 
July 14, 1988. 

In two starts for the Royals, Bod
dicker (I-I) has given up one 
earned run in 17 innings. 

The Y wees loaded the bases off' 
Mark Davis in the ninth inning 

See ArnIrIcIn. Page 2B 
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Masters Results 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP. - Fln.1 gradod leor .. 

ond p'iu money &Jrlday 01 the 55111 MUI." 
Toum • ..,.." on \he 6.II05-~.rd. par-72 Augua'" 
Natlon.1 GoII Club cou ... (a-denotea .m.,aur): 
Ian Wooanam.1:!43.ooo ............... 72~7-72-2n 
J_ M.ri. ot ... bal. $1 ~.8OO .... 68-71_70--278 
LannyWadkln .. $84.800 .............. 87-71-7G-71- 279 
5t ..... Pate. S84.800 ...................... 72-7~278 
BanC....ww.S84.800 ............... 7D-7~279 
Tom W'Iaon. S84.8OO ................... 68-68-7G-73-279 
I .. Bak.r·Flnch, $42,'00 ............. 7H0.etI-70--280 
Andrew Mag .. , 142.100 ............... 7D-7NIII-70--280 
Jodlo Mudd. 142.100 .................... 7D-7D-71-6&-280 
TommyH.Qjlm., $35, I SO ........... 74-71-67~281 
Hololrwln,$35, ISO ....................... 7D-7D-7!H16-281 
Billy MoyI.lr, 126.500 ................... 72-72-72-68-282 
M.rlCC.I_chla, 126.500 ........ 7o-aa-n-67- 282 
FuuyZoeIlor.126.5OO ................. 7D-7G-75-87- 282 
Cr.lg51.dlor,126.5OO .................. 7D-72-71 __ 282 
Nick F.Ido. 126,500 ...................... 72-73-67.7()-282 
Pe1.rJ.co_, $18,820 .............. ~7o-aa-72-283 
R.yFloyd , $18,920 ....................... 71-~8.71 .73-283 
LArryMll.,.,8,82O ...................... 72-71-68-74-283 
J im G.llagher. $18.820 ................ 67-74-71 -71- 283 
M.ric McCum"",, $18 ,820 ............ 67.71-73-72-283 
Sco1tSlmpoon, S I 2,960 ............... 119-73-69-73-284 
Rocco Madl.,.,SIU60 .............. 72-611-71-72-284 
eo,"" Pavln, $12,960 ......... .. ......... 73-700*72-284 
s..... BaIIoo1.,oo, $12,960 ............ 75-7().119-70--284 
S_ElklnglOn,$12.860 ............. 72-&-74-6&-284 
M.rl<0·Maar.,$10,200 ................ 74-68-72.71- 285 
J.yOon BI.k •• $10,200 ................ 74-72-68.71- 285 
JilftSiuman,S8.200 ...................... 71·71 -72.72-286 
Morris Hat.lsky, $9,200 ................ 71-72.71).73-286 
John Huslon. $9,200 .................... 73-72-71-70--286 
David Frosl,$8,ooo ...... .. ............... 71 -73-71 -72-287 
Bernhard LAnge" $8,000 ............. 71-68-74-74-287 
Wayne leYI, $8,000 ....................... 1l&-73-71).75-287 
Jumbo Oukl, $8,371 .................... 68-n-69-74-286 
JackHlckl.us, $8,371 ................... 68-72·72-7&-288 
KenG'"",1II,371 ........................ 7().74-71-73-286 
FrwdCoupMo, 111.371 ................... 68-73-72-75-286 
M.rl< Brooks, $8,371 .................... 69-72-74-73-286 
Scott Hoch. III,371 ....................... 72-7D-73-73-286 

Major league 
Baseball Standings 

AIH"'CAN LUQUE 
!tot DlYttlDft W l Pel GI 
Toronto ......... ,.................... 5 2 .714 
CI ..... I.nd ........................... 3 3 .500 I ~ 
Mllw.uk.. .......................... 3 3 .500 1 ~ 
B.ltlmor............................ 2 3 .400 2 
OOlrolt................................ 2 3 .400 2 
Booton ................................ 2 4 .333 2''\ 
NewYoric ............................ 2 4 .333 2~ 
Woel DlYttion W l Pel GI 
Chlcogo ............................. 4 0 1.000 
Caillornla........................... 5 1 .633 
O.kl.nd.............................. 4 1 .800 Yo 
K.n ... City ........................ 4 2 .887 1 
Mlnneaoto ......................... 2 4 .333 3 
T.... .................................. 1 4 .200 3Yo 
Se.1I1e ................................ 0 5 .000 4Yo 

s.tu.dt,.a Gt_ 
Boaton 4. C_land 0 
Chicago 4. Delrolt 1 
Mllw.uk .. 7, Toronto 3 
_ Yoric 9. K ...... City 8 
O.kland 4. Se.1I1o 2 
C.lliorni. 15. Minnesota 9 
Baltlmor." . T .... 4 

lunday·.G_ 
l.to Game Not Included 
CI ..... lond 6. BooIon 0 
Chlcogo .t Detroit. ppd .• rain 
Toronto 9, Mllwlukee 0 
Calilornia 9, Minnoooll 4 
Kan_ City 5. New Yoric 3 
T .... ,5, B.lllmore 3 
Sea«10 at O.kland, (n) Tod.y·. __ 

Clev.l.nd (N.gy 1).1) .t Boalon (Young 1).0), 
10:05 • . m. 

Chlcogo (Hlbb.rd HI) II New Yorl< (Sende,",," 
1-0), noon 

Baltimore (M.t ()'1 •• t MIIw.uk .. (Bolio 1-0), 
1:35 p.m. 

Toronlo (Stoltl.my", 1).0) ., Detroll (Torrell 

1).1), 8 :35 p.m. 
oakl.nd (Welch 1).1) .t CII"ornl. (McCuklll 

1-0),8 p.m. 
Mlnnnota ( .... And.rtOn 1-0) .t _Ie (R.John. 

acn ().1), 9 :05 p.m. 
Only g.moo teheduled 

NATIONAL LUQue 
e.at DIvIoIoII W L Pel QI 
_Yorl< ........................... 5 2 .714-
Chicago .............................. a 3 .500 1\\ 
Phil_phi. ....................... 3 3 .500 1\\ 
PIItIbu'llh .......................... 3 3 .500 l Yo 
51. Louis.............................. 3 3 .500 l Yo 
Mont ... I. .......... _............. 2 5 .. 3 
WaetDlYt...... W L Pel 01 
Sen Diego .......................... 5 1 .633 -
Hou.ton ............................. 3 3 .500 2 
... 1I.nt. ............................... 2 2 .500 2 
Cln .. nnol!........................... 2 3 .400 2\\ 
loo ... ngofn ........................ 2 3 .400 2\\ 
S.n Franclleo ................... 2 4 .333 3 

......... y'.G._ 
Phll.dolphl. 4, 5l loulto 2 
New YorIC 6, M ... ,re.1 3 
Atlanl. 7, Clnetnnl" 5 
Chicago 7, PllIoburgh 3 
Sin Franelaco 16. Houaton 2 
San DIego 8, los Angol .. 3 

lunday·.G_ 
51. Louis 11. Phll.delphl. 7 
_ York 7, Montre.ll 
Atl.nl. 12, Clnclnnoll 1 
Chlcogo 6, PI1tOburgh 4 
Houston 7, San Franclaoo 2 
Sen Ologo 5, Loa Ang.I" 3 

...... , •• 0. .... 
51. louis (Deleon D-l) .t Mont ... 1 (Boyd D-l). 

12:35 p.m. 
Philadolphl. (Grlrnaloy 1).0) .t Chicago (G.Mad· 

dux 1-0), 8 :05 p.m. 
New Yorlc (Cone ().O) .t PllIoburg/1 (Z.Smlth 

1-0). 6 :35 p.m. 
Houlton (DeohIIeS 1).0) II Atlant. (SmoI12 1).1), 

8:40p .m. 
Clnclnn.tI (RI/O 1).0) ., Sen Diogo (Hursl ,-0). 

9 :05 p.m. 
loa ~ (Belcher 1-0) .1 San Frenclteo 

(BI.ck D-l), 9:05 p.m. 

NBA Standings 
IAITlIIN CONPI"e!IC1 GI 

A .. nllcDl'iItion W L Pel 
y·Booton .................................. lie 22 .718 13 
.·Phlltdelphl . ......................... 43 35 .~ 19' 
.oN_york .............................. 37 42 '372 27 '" 
WOOhlngt ................................ 28 4i . 32 
- Jilrooy .............................. 24 504 .: 33 
Mlam!... .................................... 23 56 . 

c. ...... Dl'iltlon .731 -
y-Chlcago ................................ 57 ~i .808 8~ 
.-o.troll .. " .............................. 48 31 .803 10 
.·MIIw.uk .............................. 47 :III .1538 15 
•• ... II.nl ................................... 42 .0194 181,t 
. · lncll.n . ................................ 311 40 .310 271,t 
Cleveland ................................ iIO ~ .308 33 
Ch.rfolta .... " ........................... 24 

WlmllH CONPIIIINC! GI 
IIIcIwtsIDI'i_ w l Pel 
•• Son Antonio ......................... 52 28 .661 -
•• Ullh ...................................... 51 27 .884 1 
• • Hou.ton ................................ SO 27 .649 1 Yo 
Orl.ndo ......................... .......... 28 49 .36A 23Yo 
Doll .. ....................................... 28 52 .333 28 
Mlnneoo1t ............................... 28 52 .333 26 
Den ... r ..................................... 18 iii) .244 33 p--
y.Portl.nd ................................ eo 16 .768 
.·LA L.ko" ............................. lie 22 .716 4 
.-Ph_I . ................................ 52 28 .887 8 
.-Golden SI.t . ... ..................... 41 38 .519 18''\ 
• .se.1t1o .................................. 4O 38 .513 20 
LACltppe" .............................. 31 47 .3117 28 
S.cramenlo ............................. 23 54 .299 38Yo 

.-cllnchad pl.yo" berth 
Y-cllnched dMoion thle 

lunday·.G._ 
LAte Gam. Not Included 
Bolton 115. _ York 102 
Minnooota 98. Phlladelphl. 88 
W .. hlngton 101, Mloml 98 
Son Antonio 108. Phoenl. 101 
Indian. 125. Detrol1107 
Ortando .t Portl.nd. (n) 

American ________________ Con_tl_nu_ed'_rom~page..:..._1B 
and Jeft'Montgomery relieved with 
one out. Pinch-hitter Mel Hall then 
cleared the bases with a double. 
But Montgomery nailed down the 
last two outs for his third save, 

Rangers 15, Orioles 3 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Nolan 

Ryan beat Baltimore for the first 

time since April 20, 1976, allowing 
two hits and striking out nine in 
seven innings as the Texas Rang
ers pounded the Orioles 16-3 Sun
day. 

Ryan (1-1) got oft'to a shaky start, 
giving up a three-run homer to 
Sam Horn in the fU'8t inning. But 
he settled down and allowed only 

Glenn Davis' third-inning single 
after that a8 the Rangers broke a 
season-opening four-game losing 
streak. 

Jeff Robinson (0-1) lost his first 
start for Baltimore, giving up five 
runs on five hits in two-plus 
innings. 

Ryan beat Baltimore for only the 

second time since throwing his 
fourth no-hitter on June 1, 1976, 
against the O's. In 16 starts since 
then, Ryan was 1-11. Lifetime, he 
is 6-16 against Baltimore. 

Goose Gossage, who fanned two, 
replaced Ryan to start the eighth 
and Mike Jeft'coat and Jeff Russell 
finished. 

Hawkeyes _________________________ c~onti_nu~_'rom~page~1B 
Hughes, the latter of which 
scored Polson. Shortstop Matt 
Johnson then struck out, but 
Bobby Morris singled to bring 
Larsen home, Kevin Minchk hit a 
one-bagger to score Hughes and 
Tim Killeen singled to get Morris 
across the plate. 

Indiana tied up the game, 4-4, in 
the seventh inning off consecu
tive singles by Sturtz, pinch 
hitter Kevin Orie and Ramey and 
a sacrifice fly by Smith. 

The Hoosiers broke the deadlock 
in the top of the eighth on a home 
run by Wolfe off the top of the 
right-center field fence and took 
the game, 6-4. 

Smith and Wolfe ended the dou
bleheader on 4-for-6 and 3-for-7 
hitting, respectively, with two 
homers each. 

"I'm glad to be hitting home TUIl8 

now," said Smith, who had five 
RBIs on Sunday. "This is where 

it counts, in Big Ten games." 
Minchk was 3-for-6 with one RBI 

and Hughes went 2-for-4 with 
one RBI to lead the Hawkeyes. 
Larsen was 3-for-4 in the first 
game for Iowa, but didn't get a 
hit in three at-bats in the night
cap. 

Chris Koehler (3-2) picked up the 
win for Indiana in the first game, 
giving up six hits and one run 
while striking out four in 3% of 

relief of starter Steve Schaefer. 
Junior Hank Sprinkle (1-3) took 

the loss after giving up one hit 
and one run in 1% innings of 
relief for starter Brett Backlund. 

"It was disappointing to lose 
two," Stuhr said. "We just 
weren't into it. We have to come 
out (today) a lot sharper and 
stronger because if we drop all 
four games, it's going to be a big 
uphill climb." 

National ________ ______ CO_ntin_uedf_rom~page_1B 
Biggio matched a career high with 
fOur hits. 
- The Giants, who got 19 hits in a 
iG-2 victory over the Astros on 
~aturday night, didn't get their 
first hit until the fourth inning and 
didn't score until the eighth. 
: John Burkett (0-1) gave up six hits 

qnd four runs in four innings for 
the Giants. 

Braves 12, Reds 1 
: CINCINNATI-Tom Glavine beat 

Cincinnati for the ninth time in 11 
career decisions and Rafael Bel
liard had three hits and drove in 
three TUIl8. 

Glavine (1-0) allowed five hits in 
six innings, walked two and struck 
out six as Atlanta sent the Reds to 
their third consecutive loss. 

Greg Olson also had three hits for 
the Braves, who had 16 hits oft' 
four pitchers. Tom Browning (1-1) 
allowed four runs and seven hits in 
seven innings. Don Carman 

allowed three TUIl8 without getting 
an out in the eighth and Tim 
Layana was tagged for five runs 
and six hits in the ninth. 

Padres 5, Dodgers 3 
LOS ANGELES - Ed Whitson 

pitched six strong lnnings and two 
errors by backup f11'8t baseman 
Stan Javier led to three unearned 
runs as the San Diego Padres beat 
Los Angeles 5-3 Sunday for a 
three-game sweep of the Dodgers. 

Whitson (1-0) allowed three hits, 
walked none and struck out four, 
retiring his final 17 batters. Pat 
Clements pitched 1% innings and 
Craig Lefferts finished the five
hitter for his second save. 

Mike Morgan (0-1) gave up three 
TUIl8 and five hits in 6% innings, 
but the runs were unearned as the 
Dodgers made four errors. Kevin 
Gross, knocked out after four outs 
on Saturday, pitched the ninth 
inning for the Dodgers. 

Softball_' _____ ______ COntin_uedf-.-.:..rompage-=--lB 

~ng when Shelly Fowler walked 
and scored on Kim Davis' single to 
left. 

Junior hurler Terri McFarland did 
the rest, fending off several 
Wolverine threats to pick up her 
12th win overall and first in Big 
Ten play with a four-hitter. 
• The Hawkeyes and Wolverines 
~aded f11'st inning runs in the 
second game before Iowa claimed a 
2-1 victory. 
. The winning run scored when 
Roe's fourth-inning sacrifice fly 
drove in pinch runner Sarah 
Anderson. Anderson had replaced 
Repp, who earlier doubled to left
center field. 

On the mound, freshman Karen 
Jackson worked out of jams in the 
fourth, sixth and seventh innings 
to pick up her 16th win of the 
season with a four-hitter. 

In the third game, the Hawkeyes 
scored all three runs in the first 
two innings and held on to win, 
3-0, behind Jackson. Jackson lim
ited Michigan to three hits to 
improve to 16-1 overall and 4-0 in 
Big Ten play. 

Iowa scored twice in the i11'8t 
inning when Christa Davis singled 
home Pohl, who led oft' the game 
with a single. ' Kim Davis also 
scored on the play when a Michi-

gan outfielder tried to throw her 
out at third base and overthrew 
the bag. 

Hartsock doubled and scored the 
imal run in the second inning 
when Wolverine catcher Julie 
Cooper overthrew third base while 
trying to prevent her from advanc
ing on a passed ball. 

Iowa scored only once in Satur
day's series finale , but McFarland 
made it stand up with a three
hitter. 

Amy Johnson, who went 3-for-3 in 
the game, led oft' the second inning 
with a single and reached second 
when the Wolverine outfielder mis-

played the ball. She advanced to 
third base on a sacrifice and scored 
on Harstock's fielder's choice 
groundout. 

M:cFarland worked out of threats 
in the third, fifth and seventh 
innings to improve to 13-4 overall 
and 2-2 in conference games. 

"It was a good turnaround from 
last weekend,' Blevins said. "It 
was more typical of how we have 
played all season.· 

The Hawkeyes face two intrastate 
rivals this week. Iowa plays Iowa 
State Tuesday and Drake Wednes
day in 3 p.m. twinbills at the Iowa 
Softball Complex. 

nrE!l1l1i!; __ ~ ________________________________________ Co_~_n_ued_f_~~page~1B 
win 7-5, 3-6, 6-3. 
, "It's really great to come away 
with a victory, especially because I 
kad lost pretty easily to (Uihlein) 
last year,' Adler said. ·Sometimes 
I don't think that people really 
realize just how difficult it is to 
Peat a heavily-favored team on 
their home court. But we played 
well together as a team and came 
Urrough with the win when it 
counted." 

With the match tied in a 4-4 
deadiock following the finish of 
~ingles and No. 2 and 3 doubles 
play, Adler also played a substan
tial role in sealing the Hawkeye 
win as he and doubles partner K1as 
:Bergstrom survived being down a 

break in the second set to pull out 
a 5-7, 7-5, 6-3 win over the 
nationally-ranked Minnesota tan
dem of Kevin Werwie and Anthony 
Cruz. Werwie and Cruz are cur
rently 12th in the nation at the No. 
1 doubles spot. 

"The entire match, just like some 
Hollywood skit, came down to the 
final doubles match, and after they 
(Minnesota) took the f11'8t set and 
were up a break; things didn't 
really look all that great for us," 
Houghton said. "But Thomas and 
K1as hung tough and came through 
in the clutch to improve their Big 
Ten doubles streak to 6-0." 

Team captain and senior Paul 
Buckingham also raised his Big 

Ten record to an unblemished 5-0, 
easily eliminating the third-seeded 
Cruz 6-3, 6-4 for the victory. He 
was joined in the winner's circle by 
fellow senior and No.6 seed Greg 
Hebard, who recorded his 18th 
victory of the season in a 7-6, 6-3 
win over Paul Pridmore. The win 
currently places Hebard in a tie for 
ninth in the Iowa record books for 
most singles wins in a season. 

Buckingham also teamed with 
senior Tommy Heiting to post a 
straight-set 7-6, 6-2 win over the 
Minnesota team of Adam Krafft 
and Rick Numaft'. 

"That was the best that I've seen 
Hebard play all season despite 
having won 17 straight matches,' 

Houghton said. "His opponent was 
a very good player, and after 
having lost both of his matches last 
weekend against Indiana and Ohio 
State, the win was just the boost 
he needed. 

"The last couple of weeks, with 
strong performances against 
Indiana, Ohio State and now Min
nesota, the guys have really shown 
me and themselves that they are a 
very good team capable of chal
lenging the best in the conference. 
This win, because it is so impor
tant and substantial, ranks right 
up there next to our ilrBt win in 
school history over Michigan in 
1984." 

~MCA player killed in basketball fight 
01 wire services 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. - A 19-year-old 
l>asketball player was fatally stabbed with a 
broken-off table leg on Sunday after a tight 
broke out during a game, police said. 

; Lloyd Newton, ofQueetll, N.Y., was stabbed in 
~he back with a leg from the metal scorer's 
lable at the championship game of a YMCA
)pon80red tournament at the Niagara Falls 
Boys and Girls Club, according to police in 
~iagara Falls. 

• 

"An argument ensued about the score,' Capt. 
Louis Curcione said. "(One of the teams) 
thought they were getting gypped. 

"A fight broke out between the players and 
about 40 fans in the stands. In the course of 
the fight, one person was stabbed in the back." 

Newton was taken to the Niagara Falls 
Memorial Medical Center, where he was 
pronounced dead on arrival. 

Brian C. Young, 16, ofNiagara Falls, has been 
charged with second-degree murder. He was 
being held at the Niagara Falla jail pending his 
arraignment in city court on Monday. 

8tracber, Naumann lead the pack 
Finishing flrBt and 11th with time. of 15 

minute8, 34 aeconds, and 18 minutes, 32 
seconds, re8pectively, Cameron Stracher and 
Muriel Naumann finished u the top placing 

male and female in the 1991 Run for the 
Children. Both winners were in the 25·35 age 
bracket, as was second-place finisher Dallas 
Robertson (16:64). Charles Lutz, in the 36-45 
group, came in third in 16:39. 

The Phi Gamma Delta team of Dave Agey, 
Phil Grandinetti, Ed Lamprecht and J.B. 
Simko wu the top placing fraternity, while the 
Delta Gamma quartst of Rachel Ferguson, 
Michelle Maske, Kerry Soboles.ki and Jamie 
V088 was the top IOrority finisher. 

W..tllDl banquet to be beld 
The annual Iowa WreltHng Awanls Banquet 

will be held at the Westfield Inn April 25 at 6 
p.m. The event il IIponaoreci by the Johnson 
County I Club. Tickets are $13 each and can be 
pun:hued at either the Iowa ticket office or 
the Iowa wrestling office at 335-9406. 

..... 'UI. It4 N. LInn '-" '« 337-1112 ~ Z ~ CARRY our H. lie. AVAILULf 

~ ~ .. KIDSFUN 
"~ ~"V MEAL 
~ crn.~ $2.49 

C~EI~ 
~~ TON I G H T ....;!~-I 

Irom Boston 

The Either 
Orchestra 

$2 
PITCHERS 

Premium Beer 

$1 BAR DRINKS 

~Hawks di, 
I 

:Pantners, 
• You would think two losses in 8 

row to Northern Iowa would have 
been enough motivation for the 

' Iowa men'8 track and field team 
when they faced the Panthers in 
dual meet Saturday at Cretzmeyer 

\ track. 
And' rtainty was, a8 Iowa 

, 80undly ;!ated UNI, 100-65, in a 
; meet that saw the Hawkeyes claim. 
/iI1t place in nine of 16 individual 
events. 

I Iowa al80 won the 4x100 meter 
",~y and the 4x400 meter relay. 

j In 110 meter hurdles, all three 
competing Hawkeyes surpassed 
the 1990 Iowa outdoor best time of 

. 15.66 set by Wade Tharp. James 
Annstrong won the event in 14.2 

I aDd W8S followed by Rajeev Balk-
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By Jim Viner 
Daily Iowan 

Going into the Jim Duncan 
women's track and field head 
was looking for increased 
diatance runners. 

I He got that and more. 
The Hawkeyes took first in 

except for the 3000 meter, and 
medley relay by over twenty 
team claimed seven individual 

' w~ every relay in the meet. 
Senior Jeanne Kruckeberg 

. regaining the fonn that 
aII-American. Kruckeberg won 
was the lead runner on Iowa's 

' medley relay. Her winning 
.4:29.57, a vaBt improvement 
aWast weekend's SE-Motion 

; "It's real good to see Kruckeberg 
H~ard said. 

Freshman Tina Stec was 
- in the 1600 meter. 

)time was 4:34.85. 
'Tina's been running rea) we»,~ 

j time in the 1500 was a personal 
~ Jennifer Brower sucessfully 

in the 10000 meter, winning the 
• in 35:17.57. 

"That was a personal record 
' 'That time is also two seconds 
l~Ualifying time for the NCAA 
outstanding performance, 

' weather we encountered." 
The 5000 meter 8aw fresbman 

Stevens Point, Wis. , finishing 
l ahead of the field . Johnson's 
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• You would think two IOS888 in a 

to Northern Iowa would have 
been enough motivation for the 
'Iowa men's track and field team 
when they faced the Panthers in 
dual meet Saturday at Cretzmeyer 

-track. 
And' rtainly was, as Iowa 

soundly ·alated UNI, 100·55, in a 
meet that saw the Hawkeyes claim 
Iirtt place in nine of 16 individual 

• eventB. 
Iowa also won the 4x1oo meter 

relay and the 4][400 meter relay. 
I In 110 meter hurdles, all three 
competing Hawkeyes surpassed 
the 1990 Iowa outdoor best time of 

' 16.66 set by Wade Tharp. James 
, Armstrong won the event in 14.2 

, and was followed by Rsjeev Balk· 

. riBhnan (third in 14.7) and Gary 
Falls (fourth in 14.8). 

Senior D'Juan Strozier, who holds 
the ill outdoor record in the 800 
meter, easily won the event by over 
three seconds with a time of 1:52.9. 

"It was cold, windy and horrible," 
Strozier said. "I had hoped to get 
a faster time but the weather just 
didn't cooperate. I ended up treat
ing it more like a workout." Sopho
more Anthuan Maybank was a 
double winner for the Hawkeyes, 
claiming both the 200 and 400 
meters. Maybank's winning time of 
21.76 in the 200 was .42 slower 
than his 1990 team best time of 
21.34. 

Maybank was followed in the 400 
by Hawkeyes Matt Hagar (48.6) 
and Audwin Patterson (49.4). 

Sophomore Kurt Friedrich of Amee 
took first in the long jump with a 

M.rtc Ryb.rczyk 

mark of 22·9". Freshnian Greg 
Fender was fourth in the event. 

Jason Joens took first in the discus 
with a throw of 148-4·. Doug 
Joens was second with a throw of 
131·9". 

Sophomore Kevin Herd claimed 
the 1500 meters in 4:05.0 followed 
closely by Rod Chambers, who 
finished second with a time of 
4:05.5. Sophomore Doug Koon was 
third in the event for the Hawk· 
eyes, finishing in 4:07.3. 

~NOC_OVE_R ..a;).;'Distance 'runners deliver 
, Women take first in all but 1 event 
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into the Jim Duncan Invitational, Iowa 
\t. ",,~mell'S track and field head coach Jerry Hassard 

was looking for increased production from his 
distance runners. 

l He got that and more. 
The Hawkeyes took first in every distance event 

except for the 3000 meter, and won the distance 
,medley relay by over twenty seconds. Overall , the 
team claimed seven individual championships and 

' WQIl every relay in the meet. 
Senior Jeanne Kruckeberg started on the road to 

' regaining the form that made her a three·time 
all·American. Kruckeberg won the 1500 meter and 
was the lead runner on lows's flrst·place distance 

' medley relay. Her winning time in the 1500 was 
.4:29.57, a vast improvement upon the 4:47 she ran 
at.last weekend's SE·Motion relays. 

:It's real good to see Kruckeberg returning to form," 
H~ard said. 

Freshman Tina Stec was Kruckeberg's closest 
loompetition in the 1500 meter. Stee's second place 
~ time was 4:34.85. 

"Tina's been running real well," Hassard said. "Her 
time in the 1500 was a personal record." 

Jennifer Brower sucessfully defended her 1990 title 
~iItthe 10000 meter, winning the university division 
.m~5: 17.57. 

I'ThBt was a personal record for her," Hassard said. 
' 'That time is also two seconds under the provisional 
lqUalifying time for the NCAA s. It was also an 
outBtsnding performance, considering the crazy 

; weather we encountered." 
. The 5000 meter saw freshman Jennifer Johnson of 
Stevens Point, Wis., flnishing over fourteen seconds 
ahead of the field. Johnson's time was 17:50.2. 

"That was her first 5000 on the track tbis year," 
Hassard said. 

Senior Tami Hoskins claimed the top spot in the 800 
meter, wainning in 2:15.0. Hoskin's 1990 personal 
record was 2:11.47. 

The distance medley relay of Kruckeberg, Amy 
McReIl, Rachel Hosmer, and Johnson winning time 
was 12:14.5. They took the lead on the second lap of 
the relay and were not chaIlenged again in ~he race. 

The 4x800 relay bested the field in 9:10.14. McRell, 
Hossmer, Stec and Hoskins made up the team. 

Iowa faired well in the field events as well, taking 
three firsts and four seconds in the six events. Lisa 
Van Steenwyk was a double winner for the Hawk· 
eyes, winning both the shot put and the discus. 

Van Steenwyk's winning throw in the shot meas· 
ured 45·11'1.". Laura Kriener was the runner up 
with a throw of 43·100/ ... 

Junior high jumper Nancy Tessmer sucessfully 
defended her 1990 championship, winning her event 
with a jump of 5·6'/.". Shawna Tripp took second 
place in the event with a jump of 5·4'/". 

In the javeling Shani Renning was the second place 
finisher. Renning's best throw was 121·6" J 

In the discus Van Steenwyk's best throw was 
134·1". Junior Jodi Petel'llOn was second witha 
throw of 131·11". 

Iowa's sprint relays were sucessful as well, with 
both the 4x1oo and the 4x400 placing first. Karen 
Layne, Sheri Van Der Hart, Beverly Powell and Tina 
Floyd comprised the tearns for both relays. The 
4x100 won in 47.46, and the 4x400's winning time 
was 3:52.99. 

"The 47.46 is a pretty decent time for this point in 
the season," Hassard said. "It was a pretty good 
meet considering the bad weather we delt with. 
Some of our sprinters complained of tightening up so 
we ended up not using some people.". 1 ~ ______________________________________________________________ ~ 
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The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be 
holding tryouts for any interested students who would like to 

. be on the 1991·1992 Iowa Pom Pon Squad. 

ates: Sunday, April 21, 1991 Clinic - Carver 
Monday, April 22, 1991 Clinic - Carver 
Tuesday, April 23, 1991 Preliminary Tryouts - Carver 
Thursday, April 25, 1991 Final Tryouts - Carver 

, Time: 7:00pm-10:00pm 

Sunday, April 28, 1991 9-11 am; Finals 6-10 pm 
Location: North Gym, Field House 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 
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Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 28 • Downtown Iowa City 

FREE! 
i ~ 

Food Samples 
cOur\eSy of New PIoneer Chq> 

Prizes: 
( . 

Drawing for 30 $5 gift certificates courtesy of World of Bikes, 
Racquet Master Ski & Recreation and Lefler Schwinn. Register 
for all prizes at the race! 

Racing Schedule: 
YOUNGSTER RACES 
TImc c.~ry 
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r:--------------, 
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Iowan. ihe City ol [owa Cit)'. the University of 
Iowa. and any and aU other organiutlons. 
lIToups, and individuals uaociated with the 
nee shall not be held responsible !or any 
losses, injw'ies, or accidents occurlni before. 
durlnll. or alI.er the rlUS to any penon, 
organization or participant; and that Bicyc:lisls 
of Iowa City. the Iowa State Bank. The Daily 

I Iowan. the Cily ollowa 0Iy. the University of 
I Iowa, and any and all other organlzations. 
IllI'oups, and iJldividuals lI'e hereby reieaaed 
I !rom any and aliliabliay of any kind or nature. 
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Women 
linksters 
card 4th 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

April showers washed away the 
Hawkeye women's golf team's 
hopes of a first place finish at Ohio 
State this weekend, as Iowa settled 
for fourth out of 16 teams. 

After completing the first of two 
rounds just three strokes out of the 
lead, the Hawkeyes did themselves 
in with a 336 on the fmal 18 holes. 
That number, coupled with a 313 
in the first round, spelled a fourth 
place total of 649 for Iowa. 

Finishing in the top five may 
warrant a feeling of satisfaction for 
some, but it wasn't good enough fOf 
Iowa coach Diane Thomason. 

"I'm really frustrated," Thomason 
said. "We shot our~lves out of it." 

:Welshman Ian Woosnam sinks a five-foot putt to turn back Tom Watson on the 18th hole Sunday, 

To make matters worse for Thoma· 
son, a couple of teams she had 
expected to defeat turned the 
tables on Iowa. The host Buckeyes 
took second with a 315·323·638 
while Minnesota, whom Iowa had 
defeated earlier this spring, earned 
third with a 326-321-647. Fur· 
man's 310-322-632 was good 
enough for the championship. ':Woosna'm takes Masters 

By Bob Green 
The Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - The little one 
fmally won a big one. 

The Welshman Ian Woosnam, who 
has labored in the shadow of his 
more famous European friends, 
made a par putt just about as long 

! as his 5 feet, 4 inches to tum back 
Tom Watson on the last hole 

! Sun<ijty and win the 55th Masters. 
He won his first major with a 

scrambling par to finish otT a final 
round of par 72 and a 11-under·par 
277 total. 

Jose Maria Olazabal, a 25·year-old 
Spaniard, took second, one shot 
back after the 41-year-old Watson 
double-bogeyed the 18th. 

• O1azabal, who also bogeyed 18, 
: shot 70. 
: . Tom Watson, who played with 

Woosnam in the final group on the 
Augusta National Golf Club course, 
rode a pair of eagles into a tie Cor 
the lead going to the final hole. 

But then it all came apart for 
Watson, who was grimly attempt
'ing to snap a 4-year non·winning 
~tring. 

He drove into deep rough on the 
" right, bunkered his second, came 

put long and missed a 25·foot 
downhill, par-saving putt. 

After Woosnam haa holed out the 
winner, Watson missed his 8·foot 
comebacker, and saw his comeback 

· dreams end on a 3·putt double
. .bogey. 

.. , , 
• • 

The closing 73 dropped him into a 
tie with Steve Pate, 1984 Masters 
.winner Ben Crenshaw and 
'41-year-old Lanny Wadkins at 277. 

Pate, who started the day's play 
nine shots otT the pace, scored an 
eagle·3 on the eighth hole, played 
the par-5's five under and saved a. 
65 with a 45-foot par putt on the 
final hole. 

Crenshaw also had an eagle, his on 
the 15th, but didn't give himself a 

:chance on the last three holes. He 
:had a 68. 
, Lanny Wadkins missed two short 
putts and twice stubbed chip shots 
in a frustrating 71. 

Jodie Mudd, Australian Ian 
"Baker-Finch and Andrew Magee 
were tied at 280. Mudd shot 69 
over the final 18 holes of the year's 
first major golf championship, 
while Magee and Baker-Finch each 
had a 70. 

Woosnam's triumph over a host of 
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contenders - at least seven men 
had a chance to win it over the 
back nine - extended European 
domination of this event, as well as 
world golf. 

His last-hole par, manufactured 
from a drive far to the left onto a 
members' practice tee, marked the 
fourth consecutive year the green 
jacket of a Masters winner has 
been draped over a Briton's shoul
ders. 

Sandy Lyle of Scotland won in 
1988 and Nick Faldo of England 
the last two years. 

Add in Seve Ballesteros of Spain 
and Bernhard Langer of Germany, 
and the European Big Six has won 
five of the last seven Masters and 
six of the last 10. They've also 
accumulated titles in five of the 
last seven British Opens. 

This time it was the turn of the 
tougb little former amateur boxer 
from Oswestry, Wales. 

Not only did it solidifY his claim to 
being the best player in..the world, 
it made him the only player to win 
twice on the American tour this 
year. 

Woosnam, twice a leader of the 
European Order of Merit and now 
the winner of 26 titles around the 
world, won a European tourna
ment earlier this season before 
warming up for the Masters with a 
triumph in New Orleans last 
month. 

Before winning this one, however, 
he had to endure the exquisite 
pressure and drama that seems to 
be a staple on the back nine of the 
course built by the legendary 
Bobby Jones ' and Dr. Alastair 
McKenzie. 

He started the fourth round with 
the lead and saw player afte~ 
player - the star-crossed Wadk
ins, Crenshaw, Pate, Mudd, Magee 
- make runs at him. 

Pate simply had too mucb ground 
to make up. The others eventually 
ran out of boles, and it became a 
test of wills, nerves and talent 
between Woosnam, Watson and 
Olazabal. 

Olazabal, the sixth member of the 
European Big Six and now the only 
one without a Masters victory, 
appeared to take himself out of it 
with a string of three consecutive 
bogeys beginning on th.e eighth 
hole. 

But he came back with three 
consecutive birdies, beginning on 

13, and had a share of the lead 
until he went from fairway bunker 

. to greenside bunker on 18 and 
made bogey. 

Watson, a five· time British Open 
winner, and Woosnam, meanwhile, 
were engaged in a roller-coaster, 
head-to-head duel that - over the 
back nine alone - produt:ed two
stroke swings on two holes and 
three·stroke swings on two others. 

Watson was three behind going to 
the 10th tee, but a birdie-bogey 
swing got him back within one. 

But he bogeyed 11, missing the 
green and was two back. A tee shot 
into Raes Creek on the little terror 
of the par·3 12th produced a double 
bogey that seemed to take him out 
of it. 

He was four back. 
But Woosnam's hooked drive on 

the par-5 13th set him up fj>f a 
bogey-6, while Watson played his 
second within 12·15 feet and made 
the eagle putt that brought him 
back within one. 

Woosnam 2-putted for birdie on 
15, but Watson scored his second 
eagle in three holes, this one from 
about 6 feet, and they were tied. 

They stayed that way until the 
final hole, when Watson pushed 
his drive onto a bed of pine needles 
on tbe right. Woosnam went even 
farther left otT the tee. 

"Now, we feel like we've given 
them this glimmer of hope," Tho
mason said of the Buckeyes' and 
Gophers' hopes for competing with 
Iowa in the Big Ten. 

"There was just a ton of rain both 
days. But in fairness to the play· 
ers' 1 was proud of them going out 
there and playing," added Thoma
son, last year's National Golf 
Coaches Association Coach of the 
Year. "We made some Coolish mis
takes and we can't afford to do 
that. But well bounce back." 

Leading the way for the Hawkeyes 
was junior Becky Fuglestad, whose 
75-84-159 earned her eighth place. 
That was followed up by senior 
Shirley Trier with a 79·82-161, 
freshman Mary Jo Rollins 
(78-85-163), senior Stacey Arnold 
(81-85-166) and freshman Stacy 
Bowie (85-88-173). Ohio State's 
Tammy Dougan carded a 
75-77-152 for the individual title. 

Finishing behind the Hawkeyes 
were Purdue and Kansas State 
who tied for fifth, followed by 
Northern illinois, Michigan, mi· 
nois State, Bowling Gteen, minois, 
Wisconsin, DePauw, Tennessee 
Tech, Indianapolis and Cincinnati. 

The Hawkeyes are now slated for a 
trip to South Alabama Friday 
through Sunday, their last tuneup 
prior to the Big Ten Champion
ships at Wisconsin. 
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Possible?? 

r 
(Necklace through nose-out moutl'llll 1 g g 1 

DO YOU OR YOUR FRIENDS KNOW ANY... ~ , 

STUPID HUMAN TRICKS?? 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26TH 

1:00-2:00 PM 
WHEELROOM, IMU 

PRE-REGISTER BY CALLING OR STOPPING BY 
THE RIVERFEST OFFICE IMU. Ph. #335-3273 

Order two sausage pizzas, or two 
pepperoni pizzas, or any two single 
item pizzas you wish. Mix'em upl 
You may add additional toppings 

at our regUlar menu price . 

Be sure to ask for Pizza Pit's 
April Meal Deal when ordering. 
Offer good April of 1991 only. 

SO CALL TODAYI 

NO COUPON 
. REQUIREDI 

FREE, FAST, HOT 
DELIVERY 

(limited 8l88S) 

354-1111 
; 

214 E • ... rIc., St. 

Thate 

Gentle Communicators, 
It's tax day, and I'm not 

happy. I filled out my 
W-4 fonns so the IRS 

would withhold the maximum 
amount of money from my pay· 
checks all year. I 888umed - silly 
me - I would get a refund al 
tax tim, ~ope. I still owe tbe IRS 
more thah $100. And what will the 
IRS do with all my money? Pay 
members of Congress to pass legis· 
lation sanctioning Tap Dance Day 
and Dairy Goat Awareness Week. 

To imply is to 
state or suggest 
indirectly. 

I Tj1at's just the beginning. I bought 
a car last Wednesday. A really cool 
car. I wrote the check - killing the 
little bit of my savings the IRS 
didn't take - about 10:30 a.m. 
Ahout 11:30 a .m. a huge truck 
backed into my cool new car. My 

• cool new car. When I got home the 
cat barfed in the living room. 

I guess that's enough of Tha 
• Unfortunate Guy. I will begin 

today's grammar lesson with thi 
cavest: I'm in the mood to 
.petulant. 

Why do people persist in saying 

, Divinyls inch ' 
closer to' pin 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top recor 
popular compact discs as they ap 
issue of Billboard magazine. Co 

. board Publications, Inc. Reprinte 

TOP SINGLES 
~ l."You're In Love" Wilson Philli 
• 2."Baby Baby" Amy Grant (A& 

3."I've Been Thinking About 
1 (Radioactive) 

4."Hold You Tight" Tara Kemp 
5."Joyride" Roxette (EMl) 
6."Ssdeness Part I" Enigma (C 
7."Rico Suave" Gerardo (Inters 
8."1 Like the Way" Hi-Five (Jiv 

l 9."Cry for Help" Rick Astley (R 
10."Here We Go" C & C Musi 

, Freedom Williams & Zelma Davi 
1l."Touch Me All Night Lo 

, (Polydor) 
• 12."1 Touch Myselr Divinyls 

13."Iesha" Another Bad Creatio 
, (More than 500,000 units sold.) 

14."Voices that Care" Voices th 
~ 15."Rhythm of My Heart" R 

Bros.) 

SWING 
INTO 
SPRING 

with the 

1991 Golf Privilege 
Card 

=t=
AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIA nON 
a/Iowa 

DI.h •• will b 

'P"q.u:.JoHr.v I 
Union ac.tlon, U 
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Gentle Communicators, 
It's tax day, and I'm not 

happy. I filled out my 
W-4 forms so the IRS 

would withhold the maximum 
amount of money from my pay
checks all year. I assumed - silly 

J woUld get a refund at 

"My shirt needs cleaned· or "The 
dog wants fed"? Both sentences are 
miBSing the infinitive to be. 1 first 
noticed this repulsive solecism 
when I worked in New York three 
summers ago. I informed the semi
literate offenders from the East 
that Midwesterners would never 
drop parts of sentences. 1 am now 
hearing native Iowans - arguably 
the most educated people in the 
world - drop infmitives with more 
frequency than Kitty Kelley drops 
names. 

Ul's Conroy, 
Robinson to 
read Thursday 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul Writers' Workshop Director 
Frank Conroy and visiting lecturer 
and writer Marilynne Robinson 
will read from their works at 8 
p.m. Thursday, April 18, in Sham· 
baugh Auditorium. 

Conroy's works include an autobio
graphy, ·Stop-Time: and a coUec- , 
tion of short stories, "Midair." He 
has been director of the workshop 
since 1987. Before that he taught 

~ope. I still owe the IRS 
more tha $100. And what will the 
IRS do with all my money? Pay 
members of Congress to pass legis· 
Iation sanctioning Tap Dance Day 

~;";;;'';';;';'''-----.J ' and Dairy Goat Awareness Week. 

To imply is to state or suggest 
indirectly. To infer is to deduce or 
conclude from facts or suggestions. 
When I tell you that my birthday.is 
Thursday I imply that you should 
send presents to me. You should 
not infer, though, that this shame
leBS solicitation for gifts is just 
another random example I am 
using to explain a point of gram-

in a number of universities acroas 
the country including George 
Mason University, American Uni
versity, Brandeis University and 
M.lT. From 1982 to 1987 he was 
the director of the literature pro
gram at the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

ick's 
Co. 

pm 

l----------------.-. To imply is to 
state or suggest 
indirectly. 

~at's just the beginning. I bought 
a car last Wednesday. A really cool 
car. I wrote the check - killing the 
little bit of my savings the IRS 
didn't take - about 10:30 a.m. 
About 11:30 a.m. a huge truck 
backed into my cool new car. My 
cool new car. When I got home the 
cat barfed in the living room. 

I guess that's enough of That 
Unfortunate Guy. I will begin 
today's grammar lesson with this 
caveat: I'm in the mood , to be 
petulant. 

Why do people persist in saying 

mar . . 
Pretend you're in the mall one day 

and you're wearing some combina
tion of orange, brown and purple. 
Pretend further that the taste 
police iBBue you a fashion citation. 
You are then obligated to appear in 
taste court: and enter a pka (the 
noun) of either guilty or not guilty. 
It is to be hoped ,that you would 
plead (the verb) guilty. If all of this 
happened yesterday, you would 
have pkaqed (the past tense of the 
verb) guilty. Some dictionaries 
allow "pled" as an alternate past 
tense. I don't. 

Conroy has also received awards 
including a Guggenheim Fellow
ship and a National Council for the 
Arts Award. In 1967 he was a 
National Book Award nominee for 
·Stop-Time." 

Robinson's works include "House
keeping" and "Mother Country." 

Her novel "Housekeeping" 
received much attention. In 1982 
alone she won the Ernest Heming
way Foundation award for the best 
first novel from P.E.N. American 
Center and the Rosenthal Award 
from the American Academy and 
Institute of Arts and Letters, and 
she was nominated for the 
P.E.N. / Faulkner fiction award 
and the Pulitzer Prize. 

. ,.Oivinyls inch ever 
closer to' pinnacle 

Over fte Idle By Toby Cour.e 

The Associated Press 

The following are the top record hit, and leading 
: popular compact discs as they appear in this week's 

issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, Bill
board Publications, Inc. Reprinted with permission. 

n· Eat (peel and eat) TOP SINGLES 

RIUfRflSI 
~ 
1 g g I 

,; 

TRICKS?? 
L 26TH 
PM 
I fMU 

Oil STOPPING BY 
Ph. #335-3273 

1. "You're In Love" Wilson Phillips (SBK) 
• 2."Baby Baby' Amy Grant (A&M) 

3."I've Been Thinking About You" Londonbeat 
(Radioactive) 

4."Hold You Tight" Tara Kemp (Giant) 
5."Joyride" Roxette (EMI) 
6.·Sadeness Part I" Enigma (Charisma) 
7."Rico Suave" Gerardo (Interscope) 
8."1 Like the Way· Hi-Five (Jive) 
9."Cry for HeIR" Rick Astley (RCA) 
10."Here We Go" C & C Music Factory featuring 

• Freedom Williams & Zelma Davis (Columbia) 
l1."Touch Me All Night Long" Cathy Dennis 

, (Polydor) 
12."1 Touch Myself" Divinyls (Virgin) I 

~ 13."Iesha" Another Bad Creation (Motown) - Gold 
(More than 500,000 units sold.) 

14."Voices that Care" Voices that Care (Giant) 
, 15."Rhytbm of My Heart" Rod Stewart (Warner 
~ Bros.) 

" I'm tellin' yo, if another zebra comes by and asks 
me what's up, I'm going to pound himl" 

~ 5 South Dubuque 
~ . Iowa Clty,lowa 

® 354-4348 

BIG MOE 

SWING 
INTO 
SPRING 

wllh the 

1991 Golf Privilege 
Card 

rAMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION 
of Iowa 

(SIS) 224·0800 or 1·800-362-1643 

ALIO .HOWINQ: 
Our ehlographic 11m • .,.ie. con~nue. 
with Jean Rouch'. in/luenlial cbcumental}' 
""QU"" Mon. 8:45 (In the IUlnol. 
room) TUes. 7:00 (In the T.rrace 
COMNO TN" WrrKEND: 

Trinh T. "'nh-Na's 
.URNAME VIET, GIVEN NAME NAM 

chaHenges official culture through dance, 
printed texts, fD/k poetTy, and /he words and 

experiences of Vlfllnamese women 
Wed. 9:15 Thur •• 7:00 

...... lnMla will apeak .lter Thureday 
In the T.rrace room. 

~an In Sirlc's 
ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS 
Mon. 7:00 (In thellilnol. 

TU ... 8:45 the 

RIVERFEST presents the First Annual 
~CULTY. STAFF. & S.:rUDE 

DI.he. will be Judged by .~el af "au~ , If •• nd at:ud8n_. 

f:>1It,.u.: ~affrey ' Balle~ ticket •• alft Cerclfla.t.. far the atete Aaam. 

Unlan a_tlan. Unlan PIIntry. Unlan M4Irkec:, and Unl".,..It;y Baak Bca ... ....... ~ ...........••............... 
If you would like .. pa,",lolpe", aNp end /"dUrn tlhla .lIp ca tlha 

• ..,.,,_ Anlvhll_ ama. c:a:aIi.:aa7:aJ by April aa. 

Cat:ega ...... 01),",41.' 0 $4144" 0 $"cd. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
, I 

) , 

/ 
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DI Classifiecls [II] 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784,~ 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refriger.tors lor rent. 
Thr .. ,Il" IVllieble, from $241 
Mf'MIIter. ~lcrow.YH only $391 

I ;:;.:::~~,O;;;:i.~h;wd;·;.tt\4I:l"I· washIrl 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
00000I "". 

Custom mystical J ..... lly : 
Rep.'r ; 

e..·nose pierdng 
Toe nnos 

E ...... ldC"y 364-63111 

I--"":===-=.:!.....- N~~D A don.,.'" C.II TIno, 

AIOI INFORMATION .nd =:.:.:::.:.:.:------I anonymou• HIV antibody _'"II 
$1.(1299 SlogS. 1 .. ,...,,,'1 ,",", 
etc. 

CEATAIIIT't DE_RAllY IS 
IUUBtON. AND REPOSe II NOT 
THE D£BTlNY OF .... N. 

BrRJHRlGtU 
offwrt 

available' 
FREE I.oEOICAL CUNIC 
120 N !l<Jbuquo 5 ..... 

331 .... 59 
Call fOf an appoin tment. 

...-W_I_ 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual nfoonotton 

Frw Pregnancy 
I--------i Conti ....... CounMIlng~ 

and Support 

• Fast, ocwate restJts 
-No appoi'rtment needed 
.CompIetely conftdentIoI 

.CoII337-2111 

.... KE A CONNECTION 
AOV~RTIIE IN THE OAILY 
335-57" 

WANT TO IIAKE IOIIE 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

'ndlvi(Jull. group Ind COUple 
CO\JnMtlng tor the Iowa City 
commulllty~SUdlng IClIe , .... 
~1226 

He,. Cou"."." lerwk: ... 

No ...... __ -...y 

'''.-T-.1101; 
Wed.1 .. "" 

ThIn. 6 FrI. 1 .. 

CALL 33. lee' 
11. a Clinton. 

Sulle250 

DIS C 0 

IOWAT 

NON OPEN SAruRDAYS 
Emma Goldman 0UUc 

2l7N. ~St.lowaQIJ.IL ~2140 

Doonesbury 

J"IDI'S Journal by Tun 
~ ""eW\'\' 't. :tkt ~_" "' .. ~ '~w.' \ ,~''\ ""~ .,t-.t, ~ ~\.4~t kl\ •• ,1 ret .tere t.~ .. 'f ft."" kt-th"s the rt, -'~ cli"~t .... h.w f*~" ikt1 t. ,et •• re foe~ s.:t , .. \Ie" .t ~,,,'" w"." 1: ~ ... .,...- "'to ,~te,s.~· til'"" (n • w"i/ .. tt .. Go\\'~ .. h.M· 

".... l!--~ ~ ,,- JIIIt4 
.~. ~ 

,.,Xi r i 
':j 

~( ~~ hil 
~ 

~n -tmQr 
... I( 1 

CrOSSWOrdJEdited by Eugene T. Maleska 
/ 

No. 0304 

/ ACROSS 

I Barrel part 
• Frisco's fJnesl: 

Abbr. 
10 Inquires 
14 Pon 0' a lOr! 
" See 11 Down 
II Albacore or 

bluefin 
17 Watchful 
II Tradlflons; 

legacies 
to-thrush, 

state bird 014 
Down 

u Bravo, Lalin 
style 

u Hirt and Jolson 
z4Sculied 
ztAlmost 
21 Deline.te 

31 Pother 
a2 Thin wedge 
33 'Tharoks -I' 
34 Shade 0' 51 

Down 
Hlegislale 
31 Sixty sees. 
40 Skier's assel 
u luau dish 
42 City of India 
.. Within: Comb. 

'orm 
.. Bridge feat 
4T Ward heelers 
.. lair 
10 Whale 
., lubricate 
u Heep olliction 
.1 Bro. or sis. 
M Yemeni port 

II Red -, state 
flowerof4 
Down 

IZPuutlng 
.. Another shade 

Df5t Down 
II Summers, In 

Caen 
17 Bye.bye.ln 

Bath 
.. Confronted 
.. Tiber tributary 
70 Cities in Nev. 

and Minn. 
71 Drill 

DOWN 

I Ex·sovereign 01 
Iran 

Z Story 
3 Slate 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE 

4 Bicentennial 
state: March 4, 
1991 

• Essences 
I Olxl.: Abbr. 
7 State mono 014 

Down 
I A neighbor 0' 

Chile 
• Condescends 

10 One-lime 
P.;f.~+=i 11 lealy symbol 01 

4 Down 
uToll 
13 ProcaClous 
I' Snicker 

iT.:i8i'-i II Part 01 a ra'raln 
i+i+rt:ii U Circus Maximus 

official 

27 Rhone feeder 
.. Aladdln 'lloss 
21 Pelvic bones 
all Capitaf 014 

Down 
uStart 
3718Iazer, e.g. 
uAge;era 
40 KJnd 0' fir or 

appla 
4t Shaped like a 

hayslack 
44 Ship that picked 

up Glenn 

.. Learnad person 

... Composed 

.1 Ethan Allen and 
the
Mounlaln Boys 

sa Annua/lncome: 
Fr. 

",Upward 

17 Etc. relative 
.. - President 

Coolidge: 
1921·23 

10 Smooth; steady 
II Comedian Fon 
pJ.Loworg. 
.. Circumstance, 

InCaen 

Answerato any three clues in this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·9Q0.420-5656 (75e each 
mlnule). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. .- 337-2081 

~ 
I 
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HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED BOOKS 
AI!IIOI!NCI! HALL COONSUOII. 
needed ro r. l ummer program 'of ,.I:AIONAaLY prioed CUtIotn I 

URN MON!Y reading booksl ~~~~~~~~~~;::;. I American Indian high IChOOI 'ramlng. POlt.'lt 0"1'nll I_ ' 
$30.0001 y •• , Income potential. ''-''='-'''-'''========1 Rood d I ., ._ ,. lIudonll. oom, ar In "IIY 8ro_,. -'com.. hi F' .... 

liDo~t~al!~:!:96~(li~2~80_5-___ 96~2_~ ________ I~~~h~~I~~:~, ------------·1 provided, For mort Info,mltlon Hou .. and C1all.ry, 2tt N. liM 
I' Dental Hygienist CAIIBUS DIIIYI!AS Ind application mlttrlals, call (ocro .. from Hlmburg Inn). 

Needed 199-1. Must be a UI . tudent. good ".1::.::..:=1 ~=~=~-I JEWELRY --. 
------------1 UI Cambus bus drivers for fatl 01 335-.1175 or to Room 4SO V,n jjiiiiiiiiiil . 

driving recOld (no more than t -
yiolation) •• y.lI.b~ to start .AT 

FI!I!UNQ emotlonlt poln 'ollowlng I ~;.~~;~~~h,',~";:'!~11!~. 
an .bo~ion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-1543. " 
W. CIIn 

STI!PH'S 
Whol ... l. Jewelry 
t07 S. Oubuque St. 

SUIIIIER claaning halp n_ 
laroe apartment comple. I" Iowa 
City. On. full-time and .... r.1 
temporary positions Illallabl • . 

'-"=':::!''::';''~='::';''------IPrevlotJs cleaning elCperMlnc. 
STAY HOllE Ind mlk. moneyl h.lpful. Apply at Saville 
5275-$540 _kly. FrM Apa~ments. 900 W.e.nton St, 

AEIIOVI! unwlnted hair In.ormation (6t2) 220-2621 Iowa City. 
parmln.ntly. Complemenlary •• 1. 10804. - ;;:"::::"'IO"'W=A-C-ITY-'-C-O-R-A-L-V-I-Ul-E--
con""ltaliono. Clinic a. FAST FUNDRAISfNO CONVENTION 

337-7191. PROGRAM ANO VtSITORS BUREAU 
JIM'S JOURNAL m.rch.ndi ... T. $1000 In Just ont week. Ea,n up ... ks Rec.ptlonlatl Clerical person 
shirts. box.rs. mug • . Send for free S1000 for your campus to work in an office with high 
catalog. Amerfprlnt Features, I:~;;;;;;;;r.;;o;s.----- organization. Plu5 8 chance at community profile. Applicants 
P 0 80x 880 M h II WI $5000 more l This program worksl must be articulate, resourceful, 
53559' or call '(&OO~5;"'2~ No Investment needed. Call organized and willing to work with 

" 1-1 ._""OO--'-'-9:.;3:,..2:..:-05=26:....::E.:..:t=.5O::.,. ___ -Ia varloty of poroonalltleo. Fle.lbl. 
QAYUN£. For confidential - hours. 30· 40 per week at $5.50 an 
IIst.ning. InformaUon and referral . hour plus benefits. Send I.tter 
Tuee<tays, Wedne&day and resume to P.O. Box 2368, lowl 
Thursdays. 7·9pm. 335-3877. City. IA. 5224-1-2358. 

THIS Is love: Not that we Ioyed EMTS needed. Pert·Ume, flex ible 
God, ""'t thm He loved us, and Mrlt hour • . Contract Ambulance 
hie IOn to be payment for our sins. Network, 3504-7878. 
1 John 4:10. I =:.....::::.::..::::::::::::..:.::=:::..:::..::~::..:...-I CLI!ANINQ porson needed. 

PART·TIMe positions available 'or P.rHlme or full·time days. Will 
I ____ ~~::::::::::.. ____ AN, LPN, or CMA In res ident ia l trlin. Apply In person : Pro,.sslonal 

facility for mentally and physically Cleaning Team, 1218 Highland 
handicapped adults. Competitive Court. 

HOMEMADE beer( l.arn how. wages and benefits. Contact lou 
Eas~ VHS "ideo. &.end $14.95 piUS Ann Miller, 1307 N 5th . FAIT growing, young company 
$<1.00 S&H to: PJ Video. PO 80. 1~~~~~I~A..:5~2~353~ . .:... ___ IIOOklng for pI~·lImo help In 
124, Mank.,o, MN. 560Q1-0124 . I ~ accounting department. Computer 

GIVE AWAY potato chips and experience preferred but not 
HEADING FOA EUROPE THIS other snack food samples in local required. Knowledge of ballc 
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with grocery 5tores. Hours usually accounting required. Send cover 
AIRHITCH(r) 'or 5 t80 'rom tho East 11 :00-6:00 Frldey. Saturday, and I.tt.r and to CADSt. 
Coutl $229 trom the Midwest Sunday. Work one or more days. . P.O. 
(when ayaUable) . (Reported In NY $5 to $6 per hour plus mar, 
TI"," .nd Lat's Gal) AtRHITCH(r) to .at than 0 n--"I Call T 
'i:. 2~-860-~!i2000~~ . .:...=:...----.:....:.t~-;;;;;.:;;;;;;~:;;;;_;;:;--- y u '"'" erry, SOUTHW!ST!:RN company = 1:3=',;,I . ..:2,;.,7,;,4S::,;· _________ l summer work. $515613 months 

and resume ,"perience. Working 
outside of Iowa. Can 
1-800-762-&199. 

:.::::....:::..::.--------1==:..:::..:=:::...:::==:::..----1 PAAT TIME lanllorlal http n_. 
_-,;...,c.::....:=-,-==-=:..o... __ 1 A.M. and P.M. Apply 

3:3Opm·S:3Opm, Monday- Fridey. 

COURSe. Send name. addr.ss: 
Midwest Janitorial Service 

5 tOE. Bu rlington 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE I);~;;;;~~;~~ __ 
BCC P.O.Box 1651 . Iowa City, ,====::::..-== _____ 1 
Iowa. 5224-1. ,- ___ ..:.:;:::.::::!!.==-___ I 

A,TlFICIAL noll modela needad. 
$10 a set. Call Clas5 Act. 351..l343. 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... _1o~ 

FREE PIIEOIIAIICY TU1IHQ 
00!'IIIII0nIW ........ Ire 

W ...... _l .... y.w-f 
er7 ..... T-lh .... Nl-6M1 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN ... _--1uI4nt 
"'''D, 101 E. • ac 

JOB OPPOATUNtnES IN 
AUSTRALIA 

Openings available In several 
araas. will train. For Information 
call 708-742-&120 e.1.276 . 

EOUCATION ASSfSTANT 

I '..::~~~~~~~~2':~_11/4.time assistantship at the UI 

PEOPLE MEETING 
I- Museum of Art ayailable for on. 

I;~~~~~;-;;--I~i~~ graduate stud.nt. Assist wllh the 

PEOPLE 

planning and Implementation of 
educational programs. Back· 
ground In art. art history or art 
education helpful. but not 

ATTRACTIVE SWF. 32 . ... ks I~~;;~;;~;;';;;;;;:;,j;;-I ne"" .. ary. Apply by April 19. Call 
lensltlve. Intelligent, romantic. II 335-1721 lor more Information. 
financially secure 28 .. 2 WM for 
genuine relationshIp. Non-smoker. 1:.:.:::::..:=..:.;,:=-------1,0 ad,,' .. ace.nto PART·TIMI! office help wanted 
Write: The Dally low.n. Box 091, beginning Fall 1991, 2·5pm, 
Room 111 ce. 10011 City. III Monday- Friday. Must be a UI 

River City Dental Care is trlln lng this summor. Sta~lng ot 
looking lor a parVIull-time $5.05. Appfy .t Clmbu. Oftici. 

Stlldlum Perk ANd, Work 
hygienist. Hours would women and mlno,ltl.s .n"ourloodl WHtTI! HOUI! NANNII!I 

include some evenings ",====33:5-8:::::633::'====::;-111 you love ehlldr.n you COUld be 

H"'NOIIAO! beeded .. rring" -
brlcele", necklactl. GrIIt ~ 
CIII Joon. 338-3873. 

and weekends . We offer r living In I top Withington , D.C. 
. I 8r •• home .. rnlng • good ulary 

CHILD CARE 

a competitive sa ary, e~- HELP WANTED with frM room and board . Trlval 
cellent benefits, all in a and educatlonol opportunltlel. 4-C'1 CHILDCMI RI!F!IIML 

COMPUTERIZED CHILO CA.,-·, 
REFERRAL AND ....... caring and pleasant en- Transportation plld. 

PAPER CARRIERS CALL SUE AT (515) 232_. 
INFORMATION SERVICEl • vironment. If you would 

like to become part of IN FOLLOWING 
our team in one of Iowa AREAS: 
City's most progressive Lakeside Apartments 
dental practices call 

Brenda at 337-6226 or 
338-1551; or send Oakcrest(700-932) 

resume to: Apply: 
River City Dental Car. THE DAILY IOWAN 
228 S. Clinton SI. CIRCULATION 
Iowa City, IA. 52240 Ph. 335-5782 

great pay and superior benefits 
inS health, life, dental, vision, disability and 
401(k) plan~ as a telemarketing sales asso

ciate at PloDeer TeleTechnologles, loco 
(PTI) . We have flex.ible part-time and full
time positions available now! You can 

even plan your shift around your class 

schedule I PTI offers an employee-centered 

work envirorunent and has a proyen track 
record of promoting from within_ To learn 

about PTI, apply in personl 

~~R'O 
Bringing the Best Together 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY' 

United Wly Agoncy. ,: 
Day 08f' homes, oentltt, ' .. 

pr"chOOII~'" 
OCCllional I, 

FRee-OF-CHARClE 
. tudent.a. flculty In " '4 _________ 1----------1 M-F. 338-71184. 

FlHAll Y • home bulin.as fhlt 
works. Stlrt receiving checks the 
second week. Nutrilional 
Recorded message 

~~~-IMUSICAL 
-----1 INSTRUMENT 

COMPACT refrlgefators for renl. 
Thr .. slzl' ayallable, 'rom $24' 
semester. Microwaves only $391 
18m"t.,. Fru dellvllY. Big Ton 
Rtntall Inc. 337-RENT. 

COII~I!TI! OUITAII RI!'AIR 
Majorl minor 

Complet. r"torallon 
Custom Inlay. 

Lylt Hildy 
TMI! QUITAR FOUNOATION 

Glblon luthorlzed 
351-0932 

NI!W and USEO PIANDI 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 lo~r MUlCltlne Ad. 

STAR TAI!K It.ms tor Ale. 8001 .. 
manuals, fanzlnes , art. Call GUITAR FOUNDATION 

SCUIIA lo.sonl . PADIopon _ 
c:ertlficaUon In four da)'l (twt! 
wllkands) . _2948. 

TUTORING 

MATH Tutor To Th. Ra:Otlt 

MafkJonM 

337--4991. will be moving to 323 E Mark.1 on 
=.:.::::::..:.:.....-------- 29. W. oft.r tho nnolt I ;;-;;;~';;;;:_:=:::':=:=;:__ 

Taylor, Simon and Patrlct!: 
l.tUonl In 

STOAM CELLAR. IIUY, IELL. 
Guitars, violins. etc. literature. 

------------lbookJ. Furniture. MUlfe suppl"'j 
NI!W HOURI book •. 354--411 

ENTERTAIIiMEIT 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
OPln: Monday 9-9pm IIOLAND E-2O synth"lz". dPlI MURPHY Soond and Lighting OJ 

Tuesday lhrough Saturdlll' 9-5pm everything. like new, grNt prlca, .. ",lea for your pa~. 35t-3718. 
Sunday 12-5pm .:.33:.;7_--48=20.:.. ________ 

1 
SPECIAL SAL~9~ERY MONDAY PEAVI!Y XR800 P.A. hNd $400. 

2t21 S Rlv.rslde Dr Two TOA Sl-15 spo.k"s $25Opr. 
. . 1989 Fend., Twin $500 1971 

____ ".;;;;;.;;.;.;;;... ____ 1 Fender Muslcml.t.r $150. Pn .. y 
Founllat~n be .. $200. Digltaeh 
DSP 126 $225. All negOtllbll. Coli 

HI!AATLAND SOUNO ANO 
1I0HTlNO fnturlng Wlylon floio. 
338-5227. Sttt ... f-tha-I~ IOUndC 
.to~.pric" U OF I 

SURPLUS POOL 

354-6217. 
;;";"';;;";~---IMOVING 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SUAPLUS POOL 

HotPlc oven 7'I(3'x3' 
$70 

Large Labllne C02 incubator 
$100 

4' ''0' plctura window 
$50 

Two oak desks. double pedestal 
$75-$90 

700 S. Clinton 
Opon TuesdlY , Thur0d8Y 

12-1pm. 
335-5001 

___________ 1 MAN. TRUCK: Moving and 
hauling from $15 lor Ilnil~ '-
337-5280. 

I Will MOVE YOU COIIPAIIY 
1;;,;;,;.;;;.;.;.;-.-------IHolp moving Ind tho truck. $311 

load Offo"ng 1000Ing Ind 
unloading of your rentat truck&. 
Mondoy through Friday 8tm-5prII; 

~:;!:~:~~~:;-ISlturd.Y Sam-noon John, 883-2703 

ONE-LOAD MOVl! 
Providing spacious truck 

(coVired. ramp) piUI __ 
INEXPENStll!. 

351·2030 

YARDIRUMMAGEI 
ONI!-WAY Ind local rentli INdo. 
10 por_t dltcount to scudonto. 

I.:.;=;.;....:~=::.:..:.=== ___ I Moving 00'" ond _ ..,,,,. 

GARAGE SALE 
181 .. R_,.. It Aero _127 
Kirkwood. 338-9711. Open 7 ""'. 

'UTONS and framas. Things' 

LOST: ladl .. Tour Pro nine Iron. 
High Point Gulf Coural! April 6. 
C.II337 ... Q&4 Itte' 1S ~ 30 or teav. It 1---_ 
"High Point 

miles, vette 
$1450. 

• ---------- HONDA Ell 

: BICYCLE ~;4':~~:~ 
NEW HONI 
in contest I ' PEOOLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 

DAILY IOWAN. 335-57 ... 
135-5715. 1813 CX55 =.::.:::::.. ________ evtrything, 

liKE lor "'_ relm FUJI fIIclng/ 1989 Vama 
louring; ultra·Ught, chrome--moly. mil.s, $27( 
qlJld-buttec:l frlme ; Sun10ur Sprint 337-6059. 

335-1097: ---

GAM 
QARAGE I 
downtown -

52242. graduate student. CaU Hil5eI , 
336-0776, bet_n Som and 2pm 

DID you find Cathy (cartoon for mar. Information. We are mce again lookiQg for mM collegiate representa
tives 10 markcl PS/2 oompulers.lf you are a self-starter and 
highly motivated .lbis could be an excellent opportunity 10 
utilize these skills. Benefils of the position include: 

~h~l~n~gO~&~T~h~i n~g~0.~1~3O~SO~U:th~ ___ I~~~~-----------------r~::~~ Clinton. 337·9641 . _________________ ' 
, '" itt2 Chevy Cavalier 2·ooor. !=tuns 

character)? Write 10 The Oaily 
PO Box 55. Room 111 CC. $30,000 PLUS. Ha .. you 

~~~~~IO~W;.~522;;;4~2~. ~~--I~;;~~~~~~~~--I~~~~~~~~~~~~lconSiderad a carN' In sales? 00 the word. dynamic. enthullastic, 
DATING SERViCe. and competitive apply to you? W. 

Credit.ble. confidential, selective, offer 8 comprehensive training 
MIOWelT CONNECTIONS plan. gre.t benefit •• nd • fun 

319-331....(()61. PO working environment. If this 

~=-=-~=-=::~IA;;. . .;:5.:.22:;44-00~:;:.;.15::...1~~:;;~;:;::=::-:::;:;::_:::::-I:;;IC lOunds good to you. pi .... apply 
. ,-:::::..:.::.::::::=.,::;.:.::::.....----1 in persbn to Matt MUchall at Pat 

,. McGr.th Olds-GMC-Isuzu, 1911 

ADOPTION 

Iowa i 

GROWING reputable car 
dealership in Iowa City seeks a 
part·time cashierl receptionist! 

skills, good telephone and 

Happily married couple wishes to 
adopt Infant. We will provide 8 
laying home, good education and 
a secure future. W. cen offer a 
stable subUrban environment for 

I ~~~~~~;;;;;I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-_I typist. Posit ion requlr" typing 

I-;;;~::T;;;;-;;:;::;;;;:;-;:;:--;;:-I P.~;~~;e~'r.:~~:..;~:.' cUltomer relation 'kill' Ind a II willingness to tolerate satesmen. 
child. All medical IxpenHs 
legal and confidential. 

call our Maida 
I 

ADOPTION 
Ptease I"swer our prayers. Young I ';~50clati"", 
couple with religious background I ~ 
seeking to give white infant a 
IOYing. secure home. Call colllCt, 
Ken or linda 

HAPPilY married Minnesota 
coupll promises to gIve your baby 
or toddl.r lots of 10"1 and a 
beautiful home. Flnanclalty secure, 
we can offer ~our child a good 
education and the best 0' 
everything. Call collect evenings 
WIIkonds (612)94-1-9306. 

ADOPTION 
Give your baby the qu.lity of IIf. 
1hat Iowa offers. loving. secure 
parents and a bubbly adopted 

• silter. Let's talk. Call Ell"" and 
Dovid collec:t. 5t5-279-3366. 

AOOPTlbN. Nurturing couple who 
love children, anlmalt and each 
other would like to off,r a loving 
Ind secure home for your baby. 
Mature. well-educated. and 
financially 58(:ure, we offer a child 
t~ chance to achlev. full 

sell AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$. 

Up to 50% 
Coli Miry. 33f1-7823 
Brenda. 645-2276 

Now hlrina ~rt-1ime buspersons 
and dlshwlShers. Apply In person 
between 2--4pm. Monday through 

potontili. _tllul country homo I _____ ...:::::::. ____ _ 
on th.I ..... WI'ff pay off •• _ 1-
Call Laura and Alan at 
2t2-5t~923 coileci. 

ADOPTtON. A wondeMut 1110 WIll 
warmth and lovel Thlt'l what w. 
can give to your special baby. 
Happily married childl ... couple 
.ager to ahlre loving home witt! 
white newborn, bpenM5 ptkf. 
L~III coniidentili. WI·r. friandly 
.nd understanding. let's talk. Call 
collec:t (212) 786-11157. Nancy and 
~Itcholl . 

HELP WANTED 

HUMAN II!RVlCI!S. Do you like 
halping othora? Do you wlnt tho 
"",Iblilly of working "rly 
mornlngt, fYenings or over n~hl? 
Do you w.-nt to work betw .. n 10 
and 35 he",," par _k? II you 
anawer)'ft to thell quntionl then 
you should come to on. of ovr 
orlentallan .... Ionl to Itlrn more 
about lob oppo~unltles It Syattma 
Unllmlled. lho lorgoat amplayer 
.. rving tho divalopmonlllily 
di .. bted in t.he ar ... 

WI eurrently haW Openlngl for 
mllos and famlleo In bot~ our 
child ran Ind odult group homoe. 

Tho ata~lng Wagl Ia $4.25 por 
hour. Our new In-l1OU18 tral'llng 
progrlm provides you tho 
oppo~unlty 10 oqul,. Ikllil 
quelllying you for ,.pid 
promotlonl and wago 
IItcra ..... TO apply. 1\IInd 
ont of our applicant 
onent.Uons; 
MondlY. 3pm .. WldnttdIY. 
1000.,ThursdlY 2pm.,lt OUr offlcaa 
It 1000 Wllllim Stroot. I.C. 
EOEIM. 

UNDI!II nlw mln-""nt. WOlt 
ar.,c:h Conoco and Restaurant. 
Fuel clerlea. cook., dllhwllh.,1 
and .. lltr_. Top PlY 'or 
roapon,lbIe peoplo. Apply In 
ptrIOn IIlnletlilto 80 and 
Downey Rood, Wilt Branch, 10011. 
OIctUP_I1 .... 25t&. 
I , 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral i rri· 
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli· 
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den· 
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available, 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

I~~~!!.!~~!!.:. _____ I Previous data entry e)lperience 
would be very beneficial. 
Computer knowledgo I. holpful 
(Lotus 1·2-3 and Word P.rfaet). 
Previous cashier experience 
helpful but not raqulred . Working 
hours are anticipated to be 
Mondav and Thursday eVlnlngs 
5-Qpm and all day Saturdoy. 
Perfeet position for In able 

(::"';;';"'::"':';"':':"'::':"::;';:";:';:::"" ___ 1 coltege·ag. student or for an 
individual seeking a second job. 
Apply in person to Pat McGrath 
Olds-GMC-Iluzu. 1911 Keokuk. 

I 

Position Open 
The Siouxland DiJlricl Heallh Dep&nmenl offen an inviwion 
for applicants 10 submit resumes for the position of Health 
Direclor of the District Health Depanment. Position will be 
open Augull I, 1991. Salary Range i. from $31,000-$47,000 
aMuaUy plu. benefil package. 

RFliPONSIRI!.ITIES : The DilCClOr of the Diltrict Health 
Department will be responsible for the IUpervision of all of the 
activities of the Dillrict Health DcpfUllenL 

REOllIREMENIS' Applicanll mUll have a Bac:belon De· 

Ir= froma fouryearinllilution ormon: with a del_ in Public 
Heahh or Bu.ine .. Administration 01 an as.ociated Science. 
AlIlpplicanll mUll haye at lcuttwoyean of experimC8 in the 
,coml area of microbioiOlY ,labontoty techniques, or virol
ogy. Manaaerial ClIperti.e in • piblic heallll capacity is aho • 
necesSIty pn:requisile Cor Ihis po.iLion. 

HEPPES· Applicanll are "",uolled 10 :Ubmil a ccmplelO 
re,ume beflm May IS, 1991, with infonnalion .bout aIlllle 
.bove rcquimnents. Two profe.sional and two penona1 
reference an: reque.ted . P\euo send 111_ ilClll' 10: 

SIOVXLANJ.> DISTRICT HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
205-5lh STBEET 

SIOUX em, IOWA mOl 
(712) 279-6897 

Equal OppollUllily Bmpl~ 

, flexible Hrs. 
, ExceDent MarketJng-Computer uperlence 
, Use or your own I'SIl 
, Base salary + comm~ 

Ideal for Sbldenls who will be in school for 2 plus years. 
Interested applicanu need 10 call Manpower it3S1-4444 10 
set interviews, 

Now hiring food servers for spring. 
Must have some lunch availability. Apply 
between 2-4 Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011 st Ave., CoraMl1e EOE 

Reserve yourself a job! 
(today,/I) 

By acting 
now all your 
concern, about a 
worthwhUe summer job 
wU.l be pullo rest. Zaoon 
oifers quallfied applicanm 
perfect jobs fOf IIUIl'Imer 
employment with pllid 
training. flexible hours. ronvenlenl 
downtowil location. IIId much morel Call )eff 
at 339·9900 Of stop by anytime for In interview. 

OZACSON" 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Wash1ngtqn Ste. 303 
(Abovo Oodr&t.her'a) 101 339-9900 

PHYL'S TYPiNO 
20 yao,.. experience. 

IBM Corraetlng SalOCtrl< 
Typewrll.,. 33N996 

COLONiAl 'AAK 
BUIINEII SEAVICn 

1;"''';''';'';';;';';;;;'';;;''':';;;;';;''';;;;;;':;;;;';''_1 1101 BROAOWAY,_ 
,- Typong. word proeass,ng, loti .. 

rosu ...... boOkkup'ng. """_ 
you nHd AIIO, regular and • 

I-;;;o.;u.;;;u.;;------I mlcrocat.M1te transcnpt.on I j Equ'pmont, IBM Displaywnllr fa! 
.. ",I« Flit • • HIe,..,t. r ___ 

For: 

Tredltlonll. 
and ElOctronle: 

Walght, Smoking. 
Hoolth Probfeml 

PROFESSIONAL 
tnoxponllva "-pe, .. .n 

Resum .. , IpplfClttonl 
Emergencl., pouibM 
354-1962. lam-lilp<ft 

26thYllr ~tl 
=:..::..::::::..:::::.:....=::::.:... ___ :·-IO...::W::..:.A c';"'m:';'::"'.,oo-=A;"':c ::':ENT';"'e-II- 1 RESUME 

.. .. bl_1975 
Hath. yogi amph.llzlng 
b"athlng. Illgnment. atretchlng 

=':'::::::":=~:'::':'::::":::::""' __ I Enhlncll •• ",rlenc. ot eEING
in-the-body. Ci&IMIllIIrtlng now 
Information. catl Berbera W .. ch 

=':::::::::::"::':"::":::':"":::::::""---1 Bredor, PhD. t8 YOI" •• ""Iancad 
InStruction 35-t·a7~ 

Q ,UALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. CoU~ 

e.pert resume pr'pafltton. 

Entry- I.vol through 
•• tcut,~ 

Updlt" by FAX 

"4 - 7'12 

TOUCH FOIl HI!LP AIIUM.S E.",,1encod 
:::.:.:;:.:..::..... ________ ISt ... n L. Hutchinson. co~1I1.cl prof"'jonll. Ouility I ... , 

mllaagt and Rolk' thorap'"L printinG ote-hoU' turnaround "" 
Shlatou-Acup..-ro-Swedlth- plckup' dal,..ry FNG Q,O\If> 

=::.:..;:::;:.::::::..::::::~----I N.uromu .. ullr ThoriPY' Pollrlty (toll.frM) 626-3240. 338·5241. _ 
Th."py. For naturat poln r.,lef 
Ind ,.Iaxilion HAl MOVINO Lf!JT YOU wtTtI 

;;;;:.;:::;;.:::::.;.;.;.;,;;;.. ____ 1 FREE INTROOUCTORY TOO IIAN., TMINOS AND NOT 
Q22 Moldon lena, 10011 City I!NOUQH SPACE? TAY IfL .... 

33<>-0231 101l1! OF YOUR UNN!!DfD 
1----==:.:.:...----1 In ... tN THI DAILY IOWAIt 

----------IITAONO. _sitlva AMTA CALL OUA OFFICE TOOAY IGfI 
ilIIIIIgIthorapy Dl!TAILI AT HI-SfI4, 3U-1II!. 

Sliding 10110. downtuwn aNI ... 

IIIII!NNIIiAN I!I!O 
• PET CENTI!R 

K .. ln • pt~A' Egge,. 
354-1132 

Troploll "th, pots end pot THE IHfATIU CLINIC 
luppillts, pet grooming. 1500 tit AcuprHlUre 'or Ih"apeutkl 
:.:Av.;;t:.;n;,;u;;;; • .;S;;0:;;U~th;;. . .;:338-8;:;;;::.50;;;;.;1;.. ___ I nlturll ""'" Ind at,... rolle'. By 
- Ippolntment. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

> 

good, low miles $950 OBO, 
~ ~t5ol2 . 

~ t'1I Ford Itltian wagon , 
dtpenda~ •. angln. rebUilt"9000:::d.vl:=:::~ 
mllollgo. $750. 338-9394 w 

I ... ",nll' 

, AUTO FOREIGN 

~ ~~~~~-I~~~ 
tNS YOLVO 740 C1LE. Four 

~ cylinder, gas, AlC, power windowS 
and k>cks, automatic with overdnve, I==-==

j cruise, AM/FM Cassettl, $7500, 
337·5263. 

• WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE'I' JUNK 
CARS. Wa pay CASH. $tO.oo to 

J 338·2523. 

1113 Suboru C1L. Excellont 
COndition. Air, cruise, power 
WindOWS, It.rlng, brake • . New 
1,,". AMfFM cal .. n • . 52500 OBO. 
338-5804. I \Ai., ... I,lo. 

M(fO TO PLACE AN A07 
., COllI! ro ADOII 111 COMMUNI-
1 CATtONS CI!NTI!R FOR OI!TAlll 

tS7t Toyotl Corofli. AMfFM I~~~~ 
cassetll. GoOd condition. Bolt 
Off.,. 353-5tOO. 

SPORTING BOODS 
Tuasd~dey .1 

ACCUAATI!. fut. rol .. _..,l 
proc_'og Ind Iyplng. Paport. '" 
337-2439 _ • IDUTH SlDI! IMPOAT 

AUTO II!AYtCI! 
1104 MAtDEN LANE 

I!MIIA OOLDMAN CliNIC 
golfballi. $<I big. FOIl WOMIN 

Excl\ang., acrO.1 'rom R.lexl"Q . SMdI.h m....-g. with 
;;;;:;;;;;;::.;;,.;M;;;A;;;R.:;T~· ________ I 'omt ICUprtelUr. wOlk P,on.,.1 

QUALITY 
WOllfl 'ADCtIlING 

32Q E. CoUn 

338-3554 
flapllr .paclllll .. 
Swedilh. Germa ... , 
Ja n ... , nlilin 

~ ----'+,;;;.::.:.:.;..:.::;::.,;..-- 1==::.. 

ANTIQUES 

Ind IPO~' mllll90 olIO. 
Conwn'-nt loc.tlon, ,..sonable 
IHI. Coli for appointment _____ -=~ ___ I 227 N Oubuqut "AX ~ 

ITOIIII CULM. IUV, II!LL. 337-2tl1 
'Fr .. Parking 
·S-me DIY Sorvlca 

GuitarJ. viollnl. etc . li1".ture. 
books. Furniturl. Music l uppll... THl!AAI'UTIC (non .... ull) 

___________ I ' ApPIlCltlonli Forma 
'APAILegllf Medlcol 

.:.boO= .... :::...:=.:,;..=~==-___ I_go Taehnlquea IntlllClt; 
Swedllh thl.., end ,,'Ie.oIogy 
Eight )'III" I.porlonco, 354-e380 

OIlIINTAL 
And m_lt 1~lcleo.(A.rQt, 
fra ..... , 010.) For Nlo. CIII 
3604-Qt93. 

OFFICE flOURS ' 9tm-5plll '" 
PHoN HOURS Anyti"" , 

3'4·711' 

NI!W ITIIII ' 
Welnut : WI.hbone dr .... r.nd 
OCClllonal labln. 

1-----------1 MANUSClIlPTlliudent 
papa,.. ,"c F.II . • ,porlonCl& ' 
ptOf ... lonll. rtilOn.btt. I 

ITUO!NT NtALTN , 
"'UCIIIPTlDIII? 

Oak: dHk. d,...,., wardrobes 
.nd commodH, 

THI! ANT1CIUI MALL HI .. your doctot eIIllt In. 
Low p,l .... we dollver '1111 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESa 

;';:;:::'::.:l~_"":=:::':::::';'::::::::.1 SI. blocl<l hom Clinton al. do,ml 
ctNTllAL MULL PIII_AC\, 

oodIIo 11 Dlt ... I\j)O" 

'ANIIIACK UCHAIIOE. 
Mllltorj, flnlllY. hlltorlcll .. 
"'YOlorl .. , romonco. Adjolnlng 
Coralville ComInOI. 

It PO' pig. (double ..... 
call Peggy 1\ 36' __ 

BUT orncl! II!IIVIttI 
OUllity work, lnClud~# 

ALL WOIIII I'f ",..-., 
ONl.., 

CAlEftI 
MIl' 01 bling to The DeNy 'OWaft CommuntC,1 
loday Column 113 pm two daY' belore Ihe 

'*111 nO! be pVohlhed more ,han once Nol lce ( 
accepted NOtlCl 01 politUI I\'enl$ 'Mil nol be 
"udenl groups Plene print 

Conlacl person/phone 



"V-IIONAal Y pnc.d CU_ " 
frlmlng. Po.t"., original art. 
Browser. welcome Tht Fran. 
Hou ... nd Ooll.ry. 211 N. lim 
(.erOH I,om Hlml,..,p Inn'. 

-'CUIIA InllOna. PAIlt open _ 
certitle.t50n In four de)'I (twcl 
w .. klndl). 888-21148. 
;;.;.;~==.;.;..;;...--

MATH Tulo' To Th, AoIcIlo" 

MartliJon .. 

354-0318 

GAE .nd Ot.lAT,.-,1tws 11001 

TUTO'UNQ most co,. cou_1n 
PI1yalCi. Chemialry. M.lhomorq 
Probability. S .. Uatlca. Act_ 
Scl,nce, P,.·8Ullnta, 
Eool_rlng . 351.18ee. 

MURPHY Sound Ind liIJhllng OJ 
" .. ice 10' your porly. 3SI-3711. 

P.'" PROS. P.rty music and ..... 
351·S839 

RfIUME. rope .... IoHerL word 
pr~ng, brochura, 
bookkllP'OO. or jull nood "" 
woth you, PC 351·2153. 

TYPING: Expet'*'CId. ICQIr .. '· 
lUI Aouonobll rol .. , Co" 
Mlrlene. 331-i338 

PHyt·S TY"NG 
20 reefS' .xperience 

IBM Co.roctlng SolOctcit 
TYPlwrltef'~ 

COLONIA~ PA~. 
BUSINESS IERVICU 

, .. ,BROADWAY. _ 
TYPing, word pr~ng. Itntfl. 
r •• um ... bOokkMplng. whit .. 
you nMd A11O. r.-gular Ind 
rn.c'oc .... tt. tflnliCliptlon. 
Equ.pmttn •. IBM Displ..,..ri ... fI! 
"Nice Flit .• tfiCtent, rtIIONIIIII. 

I'ROFES.,ONAI. 
IntlCl>ln.,..,. P-flpers. API!, 

AolUmot. .ppliCIllool 
Emo,goncl. poosibIt 
354-18e2. 7.".., Opm 

QUALIT Y 
WOR D P~OCEUING 

329 E CoU" 

Enlry. II.tlthcOllQh 
exeeutlvt 

The Dally Iowan - Monlfay, April 15, 1991 7B 

RIDE·RIDER ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
WILL PAY to trlnlporllarge d"k . I Oi;iw;Ti!!i;-;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~ 1 
other hem. 10 Syracuse, NY or 

~ ",Inlty. 338-4011 . 

FOR RENT 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LOIT: ladle, Tour Pro nine Iron 

CORALVIll£ LOCAnON. I 
two bedroom •• washer and 
hookups. new carpet In '990 
Available in AugusL UNCOLN 

3J8,.;j701 

TWO .partments; ono .1f1cltncy. 
0,.. 1 bedroom. JUOl' 1. Summerl' 
fill optIon Fuml5hed. c_n, AIC.' 
ciOM. no pets. 351-3738 

High Point Quit Course April 8. I -------..... ----1;;;;;:;::;-::::::-:====:--1 FEMALI! ON" room in two 
ClII337~964 .tt., 530 or ".VI" 1- bedroom .., .. nmenl on Nonh 
.t High Point Dubuque. th," block. from S2OO.. FumiaMd one blldroom 

August 20 Share bath lady 
• lOST big mil, tiL laby, thrM year. Clmpul. Very nl~. May I,". 

old, no clawl, ansWlr. to the nlme . Furnished. Own room S162.5OI month. ~903 
==~~~ ______________ I~Ph~on~.~33~7~~~~ __________ ~ 

of Jeremy. lOll In Ihe Emefald . HIW paid 1175. Available CLIFFS lummer aublel. Three 
COurt apartmlntl I'n. 35t'()()22. or 354.1959. bedroom. t'NO bathroom 

TWO large three bedroom 
apertmenls on 409 S Johnson. ... 
August 1 Ask aboulsu"'mef ... 
sublet With fan optiOf'. 339-0242 of _, LOST. Skjl panel to.50 I~~~!:...-------__ I:;:=:::===~==-:::;- apartment. Otf·Slteel parking. May 

• Nighthlwk. Roword CIII339-0356. tcOnOllllon. Ir ... Great deal Call 351-6917. 1 :':':::::':::::::!::'::::::::~~::::::::!.:"-- I~~'t.~~iM."d.;;;~;;;,--Ic.'mpl.tol' 
SUMMER .... bltt. Efficiency I' 

'=;;;;;:==:-;;;;;;;;;;;-:=:::-_ I~~~ _________ I.partmen( on Burlington. May and l iiol;;':;;;;;'~n.: 
11 AugU11 rlnt fr .. , A}C, HfW ~d. 

Very clo .. to down town and quiet. 
A.alllbl. May 10. 337-8221 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

=;~~;C;o.~;;ii;b;;;;;---I35' ·7415 . 
Q VE.AY spactOUs. thrH to four 

bed:;"lIroom,onl_8:Plnmenl Parking . at! 
II AIC. mlcrowave. 

683-2324 

OOWNTOWN •• udio loundry. no • 
IOWA LODOE. Second Hm..... pets SJeO .ncludes H,W. 351·2"6 

~~~=n~~~ta.~: r:':::;~aJlabkJ ONE BEDROOM. butment. taul 
now. Furnished. ,II utihtin paid ------------1 QlrcJen . Resldtnhll neighborhoocS • 
laundry Ind on bus 'OU'" Call BENTON CONDOMINIUMS. lwo near moll .. ""sli.,.s. $2751 
354--06n. bedrooml. IVlillbte for Augult. includes utilit ... I.undry 
:..:.....:.;:.;.;.'---------1 close 10 campua. on bualine Non-$tnOklng gr.d! profen'OftII 
THI! DAILY IOWAN CLA5SIAED LINCOLN REAL ESTATE 338-3701 proll,,1d J5oI.0273. 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN l .m·5pm, I!ICTAA nico ant bedroom DELUXE TWO BEDRooli. 

: ----------------------
ONE eEDROOM apartma", 215 

I'::"'=-'-'~=::""------I lowa Avenue. $3501 month. 
IION.THU AND ..... ~pm 
fA IDAYS. ap.rtmentlln dUplelC. renting t.11 Convenfent to "w. cMntar and , 
:..:..:=:.:..:::....--------I.nd summe' Air. cloH4n. no pel. medical campus Nal, busU,.. on 
EFFICIENCIES Ind two bed,oom ::33;::7~.SIH::.:.;::3 _________ ISun .. t. Oult. pratnslonal 
townhouses. For summer enloy atmosphere Ale. r.fr~,..tor. .. 

Sum~r lubleV tall option . Phone ISLIMIIIER 
338-3701. • BICYCLE 

our pool end tenn'l courtJ On ON! IIEDAOOM. MIIy frH. mICrO'Nlve. r.~. di.Shw.sher. 
I~;;;;;;;;;~;;;,;;,~;;~;;- f-:-:=::-:-~~;:;;::':~==~;:=;~ bUlh~ LAundry facilities Heal summer lub'-t. IIII option, lir, dispollJ. walk·ln clOset. Ilundry II! paid. Call lor a"ailabillty. Included. quiet. good !ocIllan S41Q{ Includes fiIW No pets Orw' I :,~~~~!~~:3:~~~.N THE ~~~~~~~~~:!!:~_I :=::::~:::-:-::__;-7._:_;_::_I:~~~!~ I::dle.:;,:~~~~ 

j D!oS7,5. FURNISHED 'oom. ahlro bath. LAKESIDE 337-3103 354-2045 ayalilbl. MIY I. two lValllblt 
=====..:..:.:.:..-----1 NOW RENTINO th, .. bed,ooma July 1. IIY. aYllr.bl. Augu" 1. 

HIW. AIC. DNI. po,klng.nd and ono Augu" 18 351-5490 
liKE tor tal. ' Te.m FWI rlclng! kitchen. clo ... ln. St9S1 month. 
touring: ultla·llght, Cl1rome--moly. Utilities Included Keep tryingl 
qUld·bu"ed "am.: Sun tour Sp,int 33=7~-6,,1,,4::.2.,-_______ _ 
_ponenlS. 0.)'1. 335-1097; I~!:!~!:....-------- I ::::::::!:'::=~::::::"'------I ONE BEOROOII in twa bed,oom 

=g.4 BUlin front ot door Can EFFlCtENC., ",vI.tab .. M.y 15. . " 
:'::~":': _________ I downtown. All IPpU ....... ,,'C. no • 

, Mninga 338-1095. apenment. Male! famale, 
furnished , $125 June, and $125 
July. 1/2 May. 1/2 Augult Ask lor 

I :::::':':::'::''::::::::::''::'':::::'':::::'-__ IChrll or Morgln. 338--4998. 

=-"= _________ I VER'Y LAAGE. very nice. two par1clng. no pets. s..12QJ month ptvs 
FALL: unUlualthr .. bedroom bedroom. cto&e-in. pelS elKlrlclty Thomas Property 

neg01i.bte . • 11 urilniell'Ult(j S65OI. M,n'gemenl. 338-4853 
==::....:=:::!:c::::~='-___ I.panment in older house; taroe 338 ,.... 
- kltchln. lWO bath.ooms. cot ·70-.7. FAU RENUL$ 

DESPERATE I Must summer 

~~~~~~_':"':" __ I~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;-- I sublease one. two. or three 
welcome. ,.'.renen required; ONE BEDROOM Iplnmlf\l CLOSE·IN 

I Includid. 337~785 •• all.bllt.llY 15 NI .. low It"""'. TWO BEDROOM 
" I ~~~~~~~~ ____ I bedrooml Iv,lI.ble In three 

1 ~ bedroom apartment. Olshw.sh41r, 
=c;;;..==':";;===:':"";';=-Ihospltll. HIW pold. anly S3W WIll to W.II Carpet ' 

month Phone 337.299ot evenjngl. Cenlral Air " 
weekends. or 33s.a686 wMkdaYI G.rbage Dlsposel 
G'eg. llundry Facllll l.s 

AlC. parlling. Ilundry. clOMI Call 
339'{)' ,3 NOWI 

;:::;;;::::::::::::=::';:::::--1 !~~~~~~"':"----I SUMMER sublet: Two females to 
share room in th ree bedroom 
$152.25/ monlh lach plul u!llltIeS. 
Greallocalion. 354-6650. Leave a 

=====....:.:;.;....;:c.:.=--___ I ~~t::':~ ~~~~gPlld 

~~~=~~~~=-_____ I~m~o~ss=a~g~o~' ----------------_ 1 

1--------------------- FALL OPTION Ono bedroom. Inegotl.ble 

$450-4901 mon.h 
No pelS 

929lowl Av. 
Call 354-3957 

!!:::::.;::..:~~:::::..:.=..:..:=-- Burlington! Clovernor. Furnllhed. 
AVlillble M.y. $2601 month. 

1 ~~~~~~--------I;::35~I~·~~'~· ------------__ ln". 

CORA LVI LLE Two bedroom AI, · 
c:.:;.::.:.;c.:::;::::.;'-______ I coble. wat.r. bUIll.,. NIKllo moM 

==:.:..=....:.:=------1 ===;";';=::";':==":"':':':':-1 ~FFlC I ENCY. $2901 month. I Ownar managld S385 3_2 

~~-----I~==~~~- Included Quiet nice Iac.hon 
Available May 1 Ah., 5pm call 
337-3363 AUTO DOMESTIC 

VAN ZEE AUTO 
W. buy/ soll COmpl'lt SI .. 
hundrftds! Speci.llzlng In 

• $500-$2500 CO'I. 831 South 
338-30134. 

GRADUAnNG I Efficiency In 
Coralville, CIOH. ~vailable June 1, I ;~~~;;~~~;;b;;';;;;;; 

~;;~~;o;OM:-M;-i;;;;;:-;;;;;;;;-1 tall option. Furnished. clntral air. Ie All ulilltlH paid e)(cept cabl •. 

:::.:..:="'-_________ May tree, one or phOne. $265 month. 354-0677. 
gr.at rent v.lue, ext 222. 'ttar 3p.rT!. 

:::::::='---------1 THREE spots In three bedroom. 
Female. Close to carppus. August 
Ir ... Calla"ar 6pm. 339.{)213. 

FALL option , furnished. ulilities. 
Efficiency BerolS from Carver and 

~::::::::':':"----------I dental school. $3101 month. 

ROOMMAT1'S: W. hava ,esldenls 
who need roommatss for one. two 
and three bedrOOM apartments 
Informat/on is posted on door It 
.14 elst Mark.l tor you to piCk up 

FEMALE non·smoker 10 sh.re 
'.rgll two bedroom. two bathroom 
apartment for fall. Pool. patto, 
dishw8sher. I.undry facilities, ClA. 
011-..,"1 CIII 354-1509. 

FALL room male want~ F.mal. 
Ralston Creek apartments. For fill 
semester only with spnng option . 
351-4817 

FEMALE non·smok.r. Own 
bedroom in new Blackhlwk 

summer (fall 
J38.OOI3. 

FREEl May. August One or two 
f.mal. roommat •• needed lor 
summer. Close. inexJ)ftnslva. 
351-0978. 

FEMALE roommate for summer 
sublet Furnished. parking, pool 
May free. $1501 month Call 

354-6373. I .,:::::;.::.;;=:::..:=:.c:::::.:.:::.._ ___ I OWN ROOM. lurnlshld. Iwo 
I· bedroom apartmenl. Free parking. 

HAWkEYE orl". Summer sublet. 30 'Ht from bus stop. 20 minute 
till Mld·AuguSI. May frH. walk to hospital, No smoker, or 

====';';;:"':=~::"":':;'=--I Spacious, furnished , two bedroom 1-::::...::.:.::::.----------1 p.rtyheadl. Prlfer graduate 
apartmenl. tree parking. $350. " sludlnll . Summer option. $150/ 

Brand New fUnder Construction 
Now leasing for fall . 29 beautiful new' 

apartments nestled In 3.1 acres of 
rolling woods. Located at 751 W. 
Benton St., this architecturally 

designed buUdlng has It all . 
Conveniently located near Law 
School. Hospitals and carver 

Hawkeye with the follOwing features: 

l. 27 2-Bedroom/ 2 Bath Unlts ($575.00) 
2. I 4-Bedroom/ 2 Bath Unlt ($775.00) 
3 . 1 l -Bedroom/ l Bath UnIt ($450.00) 
4. Al l appliances Including dishwashers. 
5. O:ntraJ AIr Condltfonlng 
6. On sIte laundry rDOm 

7. Plenty of off-street parking. 
8. Picnic area 

Don't mi .. out on this opportunity_ 
Occupancy AU(USt 24. 1991. 

Call Rhoades a: AMoclates for detane. 
338-8420 

1~~~~~;;j;;j;,;;;;;;;;;;1 353-4845. monlh plus ullllll ••. Co" 354-67n 

------------1 :::~:.:.:;:.._ ________ I ~=.Mt~'r.!:.IIS~~~,~o~:. rC!~. ~~:~, f~~~I~~;~~;:.uZ~~ :~t~I~8~~ AVAILABl! June 1 Two 
1===:'::::':':':"::":::::::::::":::::::':::::'-1 MAY SUBLET. Brand new large .)38.4523 bedtoom, fou r blOCkllOUth 01 

:;;;'~;;;;' _______________ ' I;;::::.';~~. two bid room wi.h CIA. I,.. . laundry. pa.klng. $180. 354-5874. UnIYorslly Hoop.lal. Spa.kling 
- oH.street parki ng. close to MAY fr ... Summer sublet with fall _o_.o_n_'n...;Q;..s_______________ clean new carpel and p.lnt 

campus. $4001 month. 338-0175. option. One bedroom. HrN. AlC. Reserved parking laundry 
35.~558. ------------I'aciliti ••. No petl. SA2o.' month 

Oul8t, non·smoke,. c.ll 338-3975. 
SPACIOUS two ~room evenings 
aparlmenl, summer' f'" option . ::.::=~---------
Thr .. blocks from campus. Must FALL Johnson 51. Two. 2 

IIIdlo<lks;.,ul,omatl,:Wllhc, .. rdrl.l. E:==::=:=-::c::.:..::.:...:c"':':::'::::"'--I :::;::::::::::::..:::::::....------1 seel 354·3353. bedrooms. Mid-Augusl 1420 plul 
TWO ROOM efficiency. own blocks from downtown 0 000 PEOPLE. Good food. electnc. no pets. 351--3136 ~ 
kllchen, bath. three blocks from Large room In thr .. bedroom for Common meals. shared choraL 1,;.;;-'='-________ :.:==.:..:::==c.:.:.::::::==":':~l downtown . sub Itt with la" op.ion. lemale. HIW paid WIO.IoJC. Summer $130-$238 Fall $150-$280 
$250 Includes utilities 339-1525. parking Available mid-Mayor utilities Included EulSide 

e3rlier. Fall option Call 337-8445. Wast 337·5260 NO. 7 Westside two bedroom 
~;-;;;~;';;';;;,;;~-;;;;;-I~~~~=~'::::::-=":::::::::=_ LARG E efficiency downtown. Nicole. .;.;.--.-;;--.;.;...;.;.....;--------- I.p.rtments Summer Ind f.II 
11 ==':':"'==="':';'-==-__ I A.allable May, HIW pold . $265 ==::.::=:..:.:=-------1 ROOM FOR RENT II.slng. WIlking distance 01 U 01 I 

SUMMEA sublet. Big. spacious 338-993' . S150. Two bedrooms available. hosplt.l. 35HJ037. 
room In house. $'60. Free laundry AlC. garage. porch. cable TV. 9n 
8\1allable. can 338-8232. SUMMER sublet. Nice effiCiency, gnll. Guaranteed you woo't find a ------------ RENT first floor of house. Pr\\l8te 
::.::==:..::::::..:=.::::::::. ____ 1 bath. kilchen , A/C, bullHn desk. nicer 338.2786. ARENA, hospItal location . ent,ance. Two large bedrooms. 
AD 5. Etliclency close to campus. reserve parking. WID on premisis; Available immediately Ctaan and laroe kitchen, bathroom .nd living 

1:::::::":=:'::::':'::"-------1 Available immediately. S325f good location on Riverside Orl"e. QUIET. One room in IwO bedroom comfO"a~8 room Shere kitchen room Basement and g.rage 
month. Includes HiW. 33&-6288. ten mlnull walk from downtown. Female grad $2201 month F.II and bath . $2251 month Inc Iud" all Uti lit' .. Included. $575. 337·7673 

ne.r Law Building. AVlllibi. Call ~70. uUIIUes. Call 35HJ990. 
June 1, 338-4849. ONE BEDROOM. Cor,'vill •. pool. 

Low rent, own room in S UMMER 0' Immediate AlC. balcony. busllna. parking. 
LARGE two bedroom avallabte fOr apartment AlC, dishwasher. occupancy; very inexpensive 5350/. May 1 338·9295 aUer 

W •• t.ld. Loc.Uon 
Across IrDm DentaV 
Medical complexes. 

One bedroom apls. $410 
Two bedroom apls. $600 

Three bedroom apls. $700. 
Available August 15. 

Deposit. Grad student 
a1mosphere. Tenan' 10 pay 

all utiUlies. References 
required. Serious Inquiries 

337-5151 

~~~~~~~;'~~~_I~~~~~~~~~;';-_I ~======="::;::':::'::::""I summer. AIC. laundry. off--streel 1/2 August free . Call single In qulel environment p.rking, screened In porch with clos.in; references required ; 
swing. Scenic location clo,. to 337-4785. RALSTON CA I!I!K. Two bedrooms ON! AND (Wo bedroom 

~~~~~~~~~~::"'~I campus. All utlliUes paid. May fr... .;.;..--'-'--------- in newer bullding Sh.llered apartments Summer sublets .nd 
too, Rent negotiable. Call CLOSE·IN. on campuS-. Air parl<lng. AlC . Balcony. Summer fall leasing. Nice location. two 

:;;:;;~;;i;:~~U:;;;;~' I~~~~~=--==~='::'::" I 33 __ 8_._59_4_7_. __________ 1 ":::.:..::::.:..:::::.. _________ 1 conditioned. Kitchen priVileges. and tail I.a,.. $549/ month. 308 pools. on busUn • . Call seVi lle 
11 - 337~2573. S. Gllb.rt. no , 117. 354-4298. apartments. 338- 1176. 

ONE ROOM In two bedroom fALL: large single OVlrlooklng SPACIOUS on. bedroom TWO bedrooms, lummer sublets 
apartment , May renl free. June! :::::!.:.:.:.:...:::::..::.:::::... _____ I river on Clinton ; references apartment available June 8. 'all leasing. Nlca loc.tion. 

THAfl! to fou, gradU'la Itudtnts 
In"rested In laking utmoat elfe of 
• new hou .. In immatul.l. 
condition No pits. ,""oklng. or 
pertl ... etc . Corne, 01 ..-.\10 ... ~ 
Hawklnl Thrw minute wllk 10 
hOlpltal. Ilw school Shl mlnut" 
to dent.1 school Four ~room .. 
2 112 beth •• liVing, r.mny, dining 
room •• fully c.,petad. two c.t 
gltlOt. many e.t,., 11050/ 
month. 33s-e800, CSIIytl,.,.. or 
351. 789& evenings Av"I.b .. June. 

SPACIOUS. quiet. IU1U",ty condo' 
can afford One. tlMO ()t three. 

With aU lmenhl" Cor-. 
.nd Me our newty r,novatld unitt 

Oakwood Vllilgl 
Between Tlrget Ina K Mart 

102 21st AYI Pile, 
Coraivillt 354-3412 

25 LINCOLN Avenul 
condominium. two btdfOOfT'l, two 
bath. plrkinQ garave. sac:urity 
'YSletn. Plrfect 1000lian tor dentll 
or medicalltudentl 181.000 
515-989-00426 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

~:~~~~:~:~~;-I;~f;f~~;~~~=~J=.::..;:.:;.=:....::::::..=c.::=--1 Julyl August negotiable. Prefer required ; 52401 uUlitleslncludld ; eastside. near busl'"e, parking . on busllnl Call Scotadate 
CONVERTIBLE, 1982 Vol'swegan c' l::m:::a;::l::e . .:3:::5~1·..:669-4::::::' ______ 1 SUBLET summer only. Ona 337~785. WIO In building S290I monlh I ~~~!!!!~35~I-:!'!7n~' ____ .1 S OUALlri llowl5t P,lcesl $ 
Rabbit Ellcelltn, condition MUlt bedroom. bath. kllch,n, near I "''---'-'''''---------I_33;::7~'OO:..:..'c.7'-. ________ 1· 10% down 11 5 APR thled 
.. II. S5250J aBO Debbie. SUMMI!.R sublet for taculty! campus. rent negotiable. 337·5765 ROOM for female. S 150 Furnished. - ME LROSE LAKE 

UpdltH by FAX 

35 0 - 7'" 

331-3327. ::::!.::..::::c..:::.:::..::::..:.::::::..: ____ 1 professional person, nonsmolcer. or 354-4885 cooking Utili ties included EFFICIENCIES I"allabieln the CONDOMINIUMS. Av.ilable for ~~; ~; . '6' wide. thr" bedroom. 
~ Half hous • . wood floors. sp.cious. Busllne. 338·5977. Davis Hotal. next to GIIbtl, July' . Two bedrooms. two bathS. ~ -' . lee 10 F d I 

Ita VOLVO 2.20L. 2--door, AlC. light. yard . driveway. $500 per downtown location. loll storage. Large 58 t n. rH • tvery. Ht 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

~ 

ACCUtlAT!. 1111. "'NO"",,",..it 
pro-.lng .nd typing. P..,..... 
337-2438 

OU A LIT Y 
WO~D P~OCI!UlIII 

329 E Cou" 

MaCintosh. lo." Pllnlinl 

" Al ·F." Par,'ng , 
'Sorno O.y SerYIe. 
'AwllCitlon forma 
'APIoJ Legll/ ModtCIl 

OFFlCf HOUAS 9om-5pm III 
PHoNE HOURS ~ny1ItM , 

MANU'C~If'T' .. uctont 
Plplfl. et. F .... . k.,.."";" , 
prot .. ,lonat, rHlOfi.btI, 

" p., pogo (<IO\IbIt ..... : 
C.II Peggy aI 3l5' ' ''_ 

niT O" ICI! H~w:II • 
Ou.li~)'_work, I n~ 

alL _KavA 
ONLY 

. »1172 • .,....,., 

... 

4-tp8Id overdrive • •• cell..,t month from May 15 to August 10. ROOMMATE lor fa" LINCOLN REAL Underground parking. decks. up and bank financing 
condklon $5500. 331~283 35 • ..a712. 338--3701 . central air, wash., and dryer Hortthelmer Enterprises Inc 

::::::.::.:..:.:::.... ________ 1 hookups. closa to hoop"als 1~32-5985. 

1M3 Subl'" OL E.colllni ROOMMATE "'an'ld. Summa, WANTED LINCOLN REAL ESTATE 338-3701 ;"H;;;a;,zo;,;I;;lo;,n;;,. ;;Io;,;w;;a.;... _______ _ 
condillon Air. crullt, power :.:..:~==;;.:.:::..;:::;::..:::::::::::::::::..- I:==!!:::---------I sublet. one or two persons. May 1851BAOAOWAY 
'!WlndOWI. It"rlnv, brak .. New through July. 1/2 May fres. OFFICE SPACE 11r". At.llFt.I COHIll. $2500 OBO Relston C, .. k. lurnlshod. Call CONDOMINIUMS. NOW LEASING 

~~~~~~;c~~M).'-----I~~~~~~~===-____ . I~~~~~~~~;;;;~-1 3~1~-2~5~~.~--____________ ( FOR ANOFAlL. Two . _ pler1ty 01 
CLOse. Two bedroom wilh AlC. :.:.=..::::::::=.:!'-::::..:.:::.:.::::----I n .. , 10 RETAIL or offic. spac • . Park at 

door. 625 square 'Nt. Fte.ibte 
"ese. Six blocks Irom campul . 
5250 plus ulilltlel. Avall.ble now, 
354-4800 . 

18und~ , parking, for $350. 
AYBllabla Juna. 337·5562. 

~~~~~:~~~==-I~~~~~~~~~~i;~'I~~~~~~S~~;';=1 TWO ROOMMATES fOr summer in ~ thrH bedroom apartment Partly 

~~~~~;-;;;;;;;;;-;:I:~~~~~~~=~ __ I ~;~;~~;~:::-I furnished. negotiable. 338-'854. 

LARO!' sunny room. hardwood 
floors. good location. share bath, 

=::.:.L..=.c.::::..:.:.::::... ____ 1 no kitchln. free television . $200. 
35H!838. 

11 ONE lema Ie In three bedroom. SPACIOUS IPa"ment. Pool . deck. 
$1831 month. lmmedlata Olltl sh.re room, good location Sl30J 

month, Available May 12 Call 
339.{)153 

:::.c~~----------------I .:.Sc~0~t~I..:.3~51~.'~1.:.5_7 __________ __ 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND OWN ROOM· summo, .ndlor 1.11. 

____________ I:==::-___ ~_:_-=--- II ~~~~~~~~~~~~I THA! ! bedrooms. faU option. Free WORK TH!IR WAY TO THE TOP. Share sunny, quiet house With Iwo 
IOUTH lloe IM_T I: parking, close to campul. NC. Graduate students. Llrge yard 

AUTO . AVlCe 339.{)242 SUMMER. '·2 females to sha." 52001.337-8897 
apartment May. August frM I 

904 MAIDeN LANE FURNISHED. twO bed.oom. large. Closel Alilhe lu.urlel' 354-1098. SUBLEASE wllh 1111 option . COOl 
338..sss- ":::::::'::'::::::":::::::::":::::::::::::::"' __ 1 dishwasher. air conditioned, tree shaded su,le with lots of windows 

neplir .~laU.tI - parking . HIW paid. Close, quial F!MALI! roommate for two In quiet wooded If ••. Shared 
SWldllh. Otrman. '200 FR!! lor subll.slng my 3394191 bldroom ,plnmenl. 1oJC. IIUndry. kllChln and ba.h. $2151 month plus 

Itllian one bedroom on Johnson. pool. For 1111 lea ... CI1I 351·1sn . deposit. 351-8197. 
Fu,nll hodl unlurnllhed. 351-7856; 
33~5748 John. SUMMI!R, Own room. Close! HIW LAAGI! room. Fu rn ished, priva te 

::::.:...::::.:"'-_________ paid. NC. St78. May free. microwa"e. ref,lqarator. cable, 
ONI! BI!OROOM. Cilin and :35;::4:..90:;:5::2 _________ phonllock • . SharI bllhrooms. All 
proftl.ional looklng. C. II Eli..... utilities paid. May rent t,H, 
337·5290. OWN ROOM In two bedroom down.own. 11801. 3544187. 

r~::::~:::;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~;~~~~;;;';-~~~;;- aplr tment. laundry. non·smoker. $262.SO, utilities nol InclUded. 
Iublett fall opllon . May Avanlb .. Immediately Cail CALENDAR BLANK bed.ooms. 'woba.hs. 339-05520,353-1517. 

underground parking. AlC . 

MiH 0' bflNJ 10 The o.My I .. an CommunlC.honl Center Room 2'01 Deadilne IOf IUbmln,no Itemllo the 
TOd.y catumn 113 pm Iwo days before the event Itemt m.y be edited for length a.nd In general 

WIll nol be PUOhlhtd mort tt\.n Once NotlCl 01 events lor whleh aClml'ltOn Is cha,ged will nol be 
ICCepled Noue. 01 poUtlCA1 evenl. Will nol be .CC&PUtd elC~1 meetinG announcements 01 recognized 
IIUde/'lI groups P~ase punt 

Conlact personlphone 

mICfOWOY •. dlshwashe,. Call SUIIM!R 
I :.:::::...::::::::::::::.. ______ to eurge. 

~Ow~n~~~~~~~~_I~~~~~~~~----

SUMMER lublll "lih la" oplion. 
LarOI Iwo bedroom by Finkblne 
golf course Half May free. On 
busllnl. pa,klng . IoJC. $4501 monih. 
Will 337-1!5042. 

I UMMER sublet. lall option. Two IUMM!A IU.LI!T. One or two 
spacious Mdrooms Underground lemal" In apaclous three 
perking. Security building. May bedroom, very CiON 10 clmpUI . 
Ir .. Oaker.lt L.ave I'MSAgti .t CIA. "M .-rklng and MI Y IrHI 
33~7-3~2~5=S ______________ . I 33==9'{)~2~2~7.~ ____________ ~~~ ____________ __ 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

, 
5 

9 

13 

2 

6 
,0 

14 

3 

7 

" ,5 

4 

8 

12 

16 

'7 , 8 ,9 20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
'IIBme Phone 

flddress City 

No. Days Heading - --_ Zip 

... . 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/Of 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deedllne Is 11 em previous working dey. • 

1 - 3 days ......... .. ... 64c/word (56.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 70c/word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10d1lYS ............ 9Oc/w0rd($9 .00l1lln.' 
JOdays .. .. .......... 1.88lword($18.80mln.) 

The Deily Iowan 
111 Communlcatlonl Center 
comer of College • MedillOn 

lowe Cily 522.2 336-57 .. 

\ 

\ 

\ 
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The Dally Iowan -+ Monday, April 15, 1991 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old computer and peripherals. Most brands and models accepted. Add some dollars of your 
own. And get an advanced new Macintosh- system. With more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

Weeg Computing Center. Lindquist Center. 335-6008. 

The power to be your besfIl'l 

Again 
Soviet stri kers dem81 
Gorbachev resign. Pi 

. Anti-war 9 ro 
l over U.S. mi 
1 

By John P. Waterhou .. 
, The Dally Iowan 

l La.at-minute taxpayen 
) mail their tax retllml last 

were met by a group of dem,onsti, 
; tors camping out in front 

POlt office, protesting 
l related expenditures. 
1 Two cardboard boxes, n ....... ''''' w, 

food, 'water and blankets, 
, constructed around 9 p.m. in 
• of the Iowa City poet office 

S. Clinton St. About 37 meJIlberal 
~ the group demonstrated 
~ how the government spends 

money. . 
J "War is never a 801 ution to 
~ laid Cindy Tilman, a menlberj 

Women Against War. 
~ health care are more threillteni 
\ to our nation than any war." 

The group captured the 
of the continuous flow of Iowa 
reeidents rushing to meet the 
night tax return deadline. 

Refugees 
move farth 
into Tu 
8, Mary Beth Sheridan 
The Associated Press 

ISIKVEREN, Turkey
on Monday began movinC 
aanda of ill and starving 
Kurds from this mouDt8q 
border settlement to 
farther inside Turkey 

) 1ri\l be euier to feed and 
them. 

At a lIqualid Iranian 
eamp hundreds of Kurdish 
aaid they were returning to 
to fight. 

But along Iraq'. 
with Iran and Turkey, 
r:I uprooted people contlinu~ 
Itream out of the troubled 
try. . . 

Turkish ofIkiall said the 
r:I ref'ua'eu in their country 
at 500,000 and could ~ 
700,000. Cloee to' 1 milhon 
CI"OIIIed into J ran or 
route. 


